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If Yon Own Horses or Stock.

Prairie Home Stock Farm,
Crystal City, Oct. 12th, 1899. 

XVism* Veterinary Co., Winnipeg :
Dear Sire,—We have us*-d Dr. XVamock'a Uleer- 

kure in «mr horse stables this summer, and would 
not new be without it It is the only preparation 
we have used which would heal up sore shoulders 
while the horees were working hard.

Yours truly,
(Signed) JAS. YULE.

For Scratches use Ulcerkure. It will do 
better le Burns. Scalds, and Frostbites, than 
any other Medicine used for Man or Beast.

WESTERN VETERINARY CO.,
Winnipeg. Man.
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TOE HAVE AGAIN BROUGHT THE EX- _ 
PKR1KNCE OF THE BRANDON EX- I 
PERIMENTAL FARMr TO OUR AID IN | 

SELECTING OUR LARGE STOCK OF GARDEN, | 
FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS. OUR STOCK § 

| WILL BE BETTER ASSORTED THAN EVER | 
| AND WE ASK YOU TO LET US HAVE YOUR 1 
g NAME, SO THAT WE MAY SEND YOU Al 

CATALOGUE.

188
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I89
90 i FLEMING & SONS,90Bank''Hamilton E BRANDON.

Uee Fleming’s Sheep Dip for liee on cattle. |
90
90

I91HEAD OFFICE :
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
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91
91
91Paid-up Capital, $1,500,000;

Reserve, $1,000,000; 
Total Assets, $14,076,457.

92 A92
92 Watch Ticks92
93 <

98
141,912.000 TIMESBRANCHES IN MANITOBA

91WINNIPEG
The various wheels revolve.. 91 every year, 

from 8,708 to 4,7:10,450 times annually, and 
yet we commonly llnd watches that have 
been allowed to run lor years without clean- 

Consider the wear as they

(Corner Main and Mc Df.rrot Streets ; 
C. BARTLETT, AoENT),

MANITOU,
MORDEN.

94
95BRANDON,

ing or fresh oil. 
beat away the minutes, hours, days, weeks, 
and years. We do all repairing promptly, 
reasonably and satisfactorily. A post card 
to our address will bring you a mailing-box.

95CARMAN,
95WINKLER,HAMIOTA,

PLUM COULEE.
95
95

Deposits dmieived and Interest Allowed D. A. KKESOIt. “Til* Jeweler,"95
95 Brandon, Man.
96

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.

Collections carefully and promptly efTectixUat all 
points in Canada. Savings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicited.

96 Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses.97

THE MANITOBA

Seeds.Fire Assurance 97
97

Brandon Seed House.
COMPANY.

98 Choice Field Seeds 
«id Garden Seeds (bîük).

ESTABLISH ED 1866.
98WINNIPEG.Head Office, 98
98

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
and Territorial Governments. . ,

Farmers should patronize a home msti-
Drop us a poet card, giving your name, and we will 

mail you eur catalogue as soon as issued... 103
tution. BOMB MAGAZINE.

Family Circle..........................................................................................................
The quiet Hour ..................................................................................................
The Children’s Corner ......................................................................
“Othello Relating His Adventures" (illustration)................. 100
Pvz/.i.kh........................
Minnie May’s Department

a. e. mckenzie & co Brandon, 
• , Man.99

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. BECK, Vice Pres, and Man. Director.

99
100 Under New Management.

D. W. BEAUBIEH. Proprietor,
Newly furnished throughout. All modern conven 

lences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

101
......................................101

101 104, 105, 108, 109 
. 102. 103, 104, 105, 108

85 and 86, 102 to 112

m Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.

Brome Grass Seed.
GOSSIP.........................................
NOTICES ..................................
ADVERTISEMENTS .. .. Palace Hotel.

Fine sample. 812.50 per hundred pounds.
BAKER & SKKLDING, Maeleod, Alta

j-i'-ni

Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabling In connection. Rates, $1 per day. 
Eighth 8t., BRANDON, MAN., near Ro**,r Aw.PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPE6, CAN.
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THE MACHINES THAT MADE 
AMERICA FAMOUS.
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Deering Knife Grinders.
You van got them from any Deer" 

in}; agent.

Deering Harvester Company,
Permanent Branch Houses : 

TORONTO, ONT.
LONDON, ONT.

Main Office and Factory : 
CHICAGO, U. S. A. MONTREAL, QUE. 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
- .maaT'' ■___ _ T’f'iF' / AN FYF -terrible calamity. The tip of a norn- 1 >; 1 W C re often d.x-s it ,n tvinp up cattle. Cut off

I SFstSSr-1t ••.-«.’> ffevslniie flfUfiDNiNf  ̂ 1 on four

KEYSTONE DEHORNING CO.. PICTON. ONT.•. l îi'.- «K • . ;r

NurseryPine G rove
NELSON, MANITOltA.

TT'RUIT anti Ornamental trees, adapted to 
r the climate of Manitoba. Hardy small 
fruits, flowering shrubs and perennials.
All home-grown and therefore reliable.

Price list free on application.

A. F*. Stevenson,
PROPRIETOR.

4-c-m

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.86

farm harness The Weekly Free Press, $1.00.
Semi-Weekly Free Press, $2.00.

"vr- -
: & — lfi pages evert' Thursday of the NEWS OF THE WEEK.

8 pages ill addition every Mondât in the Semi-Weekly.
The latest telegraphic despatches from South Africa.
The fullest and most reliable record of the World's happenings.
Canada's remarkable progress reported.
The Farm, the Household, our Institutions—all discussed intelligently.

GOOD READING FOR EVERYRODY.

To the End of 1900 for the Price of One Year.

&
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!

If
For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 

Write or call on

The Manitoba Free Press Co., Winnipeg.WRIGHT & VANVLEIT,
Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

WINNIPEG.284 William St..
(South side Market Square.) LISTER’Sm

PrintingCatalogue, 
Card, or any Alexandra and Melotte

LATEST TYPKBY SKILLED WORKMEN'.
FACES, VVTS, DESIGNS, ORNAMENTS, AND 
VV-TO-DATK IDEAS............................................... CREAM SEPARATORS
Appleton & Wood, STAND UNRIVALLED FOR LARGE 

OR SMALL DAIRIES.

“ The proof o the puddin’ is the preein o t.”
Eraxklis Press,P. O. Box 883.

tî»îî Market St., Winnipeg, Man.
v. ' j
p5-3g--~ ~"^r—T

WM
'

lk) not l»e mislet! by interested agents, men r-f ready speech, who are all selling the *' l>est " machine, 
no matter how cheap and worthless they are. Listen to men in your own rank who have tested them :Mail orders or estimates given prompt attention.

Whites and. Ass a. , 15th Jam ary, 1900.

Hizeldeen Stock and Seed Farm.
Grass 
Seed.

T. Copland, Saskatoon, Sask.

[>ear Sirs,- Please send me a copy of your hairy Handliook. I expect to milk 17 to 20 vows this 
summer : am milking 14 at present date. I use one of your 7A Alexandra separators to skim the milk. 
Have used this machine four years with greatest satisfaction, ami it shows no sign of wear yet. Repairs

Yours trulv. Alfred Hi tcuinson.have cost me 10 vents in the four years.

Bronte For full description, prices, and copies of reliable testimonials, address :

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
LIMITED.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.232 KING STREET,

Founded 1806

If Your Aim
Is
A Good Company 

, Select The 
Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, 
Toronto.

U. F. JUNKIN.
MANAGING
DIRECTOR.

WINDMILLS
Nature has bestowed 

free power for 
farmers.

THEVMW.T.V?
V Canadian...

Steel Airmetor
WILL HARXKSS IT TOR TOV.

.TIME.
SAVES T LABOR,

1 TEAMING.

Grinders. Tanks, Hay- 
Tools, Pumps, etc.

We ire the only maim 
lecturers of the

“Woodward” 
Water Basins
Pay for themselves in 2 

years.
5

l

Ontario Wild Elgin 
aid Pump Ci., Ltd.,

V

Toronto, on.
Manitoba Agents: BALFOUR IMPLE

MENT COMPANY. Winnipeg, Man.

WOODSTOCK

Steel Windmills
Mlfr:FOR

POWER
AND

PUMPING

GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT OIL. 

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

Woodstock Wild-Motor 
Co., United.

WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write tor catalogue.
SYLVESTER BROS. MEG. CO. 
Brandon, Manitoba.

Agents :

Brantford
Balianized Steel Windnills 
Towers and Grinders.

: l:
mi

“ Ideal ”
Steel
Power

Windmills
are the only mills 

having new 
Governing De- 
vie» and Patent 
Roller and Ball 

Bearings.

/
/njr

m
Thousands in use.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

Cend for illustrated 
catalogue of 00LDA

Dhapley
kMUIRfe#
UBO.UMdHj

Windmills, “ Maple 
Leaf” Grinders, 
Iron and Wood » 
Pi mps, Bee Supplies, 

etc.

(Mention this paper.) om
Brantford Can.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited), 
Agents for Manitoba and NWT, Winnipeg
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“CURE BRAND
TCHCLt,5

ANTI LUMP
JAW_____________

1
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“Your remedy always 
cures,”

\

ft
says a leading shipper — 

\ hat's it in a few wonts.

MITCHELL'S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

Is a cure brand. It may l*v imitated in the 
label, but it van t be imitated in the « lires it 
makes.

Or K G l KH XNTKK
your money lm< '■ once.
One bottle. ttiree bottles. So.

'• If it tlocsnt eurt\
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DEERING
BINDER TWINE

T*%’r>e ' v''k

DEERING
HARVESTER OIL
*\f^os BeiTiHOS Cbci
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DEERING
HARVESTER OIL-

DEERING
BINDER TWINE
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Hilling Mountain, north from Xeepawa. treated as 
above with satisfactory results : as also some land 
in the Winnipeg districts.

Another correspondent describes his system ol 
treating the low. flat, heavy clay land, of which 
there are considerable areas in the Red River 
X alley, as in other districts.

IIRKAKINU 11' FI.AT. WII.I.OWY I. AM).

All such land requires more labor than high- 
ridge land ; not only in breaking, hut long after it 
has been under cultivation. My system has liven 
to break such land as soon after seeding as possible, 
and sometimes in a wet spring even before, having 
first brushed off the willows with an old mower, if 
not too large, or else a brush hook ; then we have a 
fourteen-inch breaker with brush colter, and break 
from .T. to I inches deep. Then, as soon as liossible, 
we disk harrow two or three times both ways. 
Next, take spring-tooth harrow, which shakes out 
large numbers of the roots ; then the drag harrow 
to make an even seed-bed. On such land 1 find that 
oats do much better than wheat for at least two 
years after breaking : then wheat for two years 
more, followed by summer-fallow. Before cropping 
with wheat, manure the lowest spots freely, which 
brings them into good tilth earlier, although I have 
found nothing equal a hare fallow for such land. 
I should have said at the outset that unless this 
kind of land is surface drained, and the water 
carried off as rapidly as possible, it would he very 
risky to depend on it every year for a crop. If 
In-oken for the purpose of seeding to grass, then it 
might lie all right with less care in draining.

Springfield Municipality. Ki>. Andkrson.

HOW IIKST TO IIAMII.K SCRl II I.ANI>.

tariff on grass seeds to points on their lines in these 
States : a significant move, and one that might well 
he followed by our own railroads.

Grass it must he. Light soils cropped and fa I 
lowed and cropped again, drift from lack of root 
filter and humus, which can he supplied by laying 
down to grass. Heavy clay soils get sticky, run 
together, dry out. hake and crack for lack ol root 
fiber and humus, which can be supplied by laying 
down to grass.

With grass, cattlEwill follow to utilize it. and 
with cattle, the by-products of wheat, straw and 
bran can he utilized, and manure made as a by
product of stock-raising, which, returned to the 
soil, will enable continued successful wheat-grow
ing. Wheat as king, and grass as queen. Occasion
ally some scientist startles ns with a marvellous 
story of some commercial fertilizer, a sprinkling of 
which will make the worn-out fields fruitful once 

hut whatever nitrates or other chemicals

Soil Fertility.
Wheat is king ! The rapid development of this 

great West is in a large measure due to its marvel
lous wheat-producing capabilities. Generally speak
ing, the soil and cliniatic conditions are peculiarly 
well adapted to the production of large yields of 
wheat of the very highest milling qualities, and on 
account of the low price of land and the ease 
with which it can he got under cultivation, and the 
improved modern machinery for cultivation, seed
ing, and harvesting, the cost of production is reduced 
to a minimum, and with ordinary “ luck " and 
decent prices more money can he made out of 
wheat-growing in less time and with less capital 
than any other branch of farming.

During the early days of settlement the impres
sion commonly prevailed that the fertility of our 
soil was inexhaustible, and to a certain extent this 
is no doubt true with some of the deep black clay 
loams on clay subsoil. Instances are not lacking in 
many districts when» land cropped almost continu
ously without the application of manure for là, 31, 
or even 25 years, produces as abundant yields of 
first-quality wheat to-day as in its virginity. Yet. 
while this is true, the great wheat fields of the 
country are. as a general thing, showing the effects 
of continual cropping in reduced yields. The ex
perience of the wheat-growing prairie States to the 
south of us has been almost exactly similar to our 
own. It was wheat just as long as the soil would 
stand it, then the hare fallow was adopted to hold 
the weeds in check, conserve moisture, and lilierate 
a fresh supply of latent plant food, and stimulate 
the soil for further effort. But now throughout 
these States the pendulum is swinging from wheat 
and all wheat to grass and stock, fencing and crop 
rotation, in an effort to restore to the soil some of 
the fertility it had when first taken from nature’s 
hand, in order that wheat growing may continue
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may do for us, they cannot take the place of grass.
:live stock and manure.

This question of the conservation of soil fertility 
is of pressing interest, and in this issue will he 
found a number of most interesting letters from 
practical men on different aspects of it. Let the 
discussion go on.
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Elgin $8Breaking Up Scrub Land.
A subscriber in one of the newer districts in t he 

northern part of the Province asks for advice as to 
the best system of breaking such land as he has. 
He descrilies his conditions briefly, as follows : “The 
land is rolling, with more or less scrub and timber : 
about 18 inches of black loam on the surface, with 
a subsoil of clay averaging about same depth, with 
gravel and sand under the clay. There is really no 
sod : the surface is hummocky and breaks easy, 
and the vegetation of the district indicates that 
there is ample moisture. "

In scrubby land, breaking cannot he done as 
shallow as on the open prairie, where the sod is 
level and tough. On such hummocky ground as 
described, the breaking must he done 5 or li inches 
deep at least in order to make a complete job of it, 
and by turning over such a deep solid furrow nearly 
all scrub and roots will lie cut and turned well 
under. Such land broken before the 1st of July, if 
well disked and sown with oats or barley, will likely 
give a good return in fodder. Barley might even 
he sown on land broken as late as July 15th. Oats 
cut green just when the top grains of the heads are 
turning make the very best of winter feed. I 'lax 
sown on spring breaking, at the rate of a half 
bushel per acre, generally gives good returns in 
Southern Manitoba if sown by June 1st. but we arc 
unable to say how il would do in the more humid 
districts of the north. It might he sown as late as 
the end of June, and if it did not mature it makes 
good feed in limited quantities fed in t he sheaf. 
Heavy rolling is, of course, of great benefit to all 
breaking, and the rougher tin- land t he greater the 
benefit would be.
cropped with oats would likely be clean and 
from weeds, and if the crop could be cut low so as 
to leave little stubble, a thorough disking would 
prohahlv be all the cultivation necessary to secure 
a good crop of wheat or oats, thus postponing the 
backsetting or second plowing for another year, 
by which time tin- scrub roots and surface rubbish 
turned under would have become pretty well rotted 
and give little subsequent trouble, 
bid for the second year is thus obtained 
would advise rather heavier 
ordinary cropping, as it smothers weeds better. If 
shoe drill cannot be used, disk in seed, except, iit

Lti,
1om
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At a first glatvce the owner of a scrub farm is 
apparently at a great disadvantage ; hut this is 
largely imaginary, for if the scrub is free of thorn 
and oak roots it is readily brought under culti
vation,, and no class of land is more productive 
when once _ç I eared. If the scrub is composed of 
latfet- willows or poplars it will be necessary to use 
the axe, but with a scrub plow furnished with an 
upright socket colter, and a four ox or horse team, 
quite large willows and poplai-s can he rooted up. 
Instead of plowing shallow, as is done in breaking 
up prairie, it will lie necessary to turn up the soil 
several inches deep, depending largely on the size 
of the scrub. No I lacksetting is required, hut, 
instead, a frequent use of the disk and tooth harrow, 
followed each time by the gathering of the roots, 
scrub, etc Where the scrub is thick a chain is 
often used to drag il into heaps; others prefer a 
rough rack mounted on a sled or low wagon.

a
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In the exclusive wheat sections one frequently 
hears exprsssions like the following: “Manure! 
impossible ! The areas under cultivation are too 
extensive to permit of such a thing Stock can’t In- 
kept on account of the expense of fencing, of build 
ings, the labor involved, and besides, there is no 
pasture, no grass; in fact, this is the best of wheat 
land, and is too good for stock-raising.”

In our last issue was published an address on 
“ Why the Farmer Should Raise Improved Stock.' 
by Mr. Henry Wallace, who has had long experience 
in agricultural matters in Iowa. There are many 
good things in that address, and it’s well worth 
reading a second time ; hut one paragraph fits mu- 
text so aptly that we cannot forbear re quoting it :

“As a matter of fact, the farmer does not grow 
live stock until he is driven to it. All new agricul
tural countries, and nearly all new farms, are opened 
up by grain-raisers. The grain-growing habit, when 
it has become fixed, usually continues until the 
farmer is by force of circumstances driven to 
growing stock. As a rule he avoids it as long 
as he can. When waning fertility is observed la
tries a rotation of grains, and, this proving a failure, 
is finally driven to grass, and then forced to grow 
stock to consume it. forced to fence, to build, to 
grove not merely his home, but his stock yards, to 
study the habits and appetites of animals, tin- 
science and art. of breeding, the food value 
of grains and grasses in other words, tin- 
science and art of mixing feeds, or the balanced 
ration. It is either this or the impoverishment of 
the land, and sooner or later a mortgage, a death 
grip, for that is what the word mortgage means, 
and. after that, migration to a new country or fall
ing down from the position of owner to renter, and 
finally to that of a hired hand. It should In- tlior 
oughiv impressed upon the minds of farmers that 
there is. under Western conditions, no such thine 
practicable1 as maintaining the fertility of land 
without live slin k

True, everv word ot il : as 
Assinihoia as for Iowa or Minnesota.
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Only stiff and short-strawell varieties of grain 
should be grown on I his class of land, as its tend
ency is to grow too much straw. A grass rotation 
will prove a benefit in checking a rank growth ; 
nearly all varieties of grass succeed on scrub land. 
I have never seen a paying crop of farm product- 
grown on prairie soil I he first year: but on scrub 
land, cleared early in the season, it is possible to 
raise a fair crop of either vegetables, fodder, or 
even grain, all hough, generally speaking, it is more 
profitable to spend the first season in clearing land, 
electing buildings, and putting up hay.
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idmills S. A. Bkiiford,
Supt. Kxperimental Farm, Brandon.

ftail ” To Check Mainline hire of Home Hairy 
Cheese.Land broken deeply and

er
lills
y mills

M it. Finn ut, I noticed Dairy ( 'ommissioner 
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condemning the manufacture of dairy cheese. 
That is very well, as far as it will go ; but in order 
to accomplish something we must do more than 

The most practical way of dis
couraging the manufacture of this stuff is, in my 

pinion, to do away at once with the dairy course 
in cheesemaking in the Dairy School, because, in 
my opinion, the Dairy School has of late years been 
an important factor in the development of this 
undesirable industry. Young men and women 
come to the Dairy School for a few weeks and go 
home with the idea that-they can make first class 

("losing that course is the first step in the 
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in-truction was given t he non professional students 
at the Dairy School this winter in cheesemaking. 
In the professional course instruction in cheese- 
making is, of course, given.
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Stork Raising the Natural Adjunct lo XtSîo.’taS’SSïï?1to
Wheat Farming. If we inquire into the philosophy of the close re-

„ „ .. „x .e . lationship that exists between these two branches
To the Editor Farmers . , Manitoba of the same industry, and the reason why they

Of the many problems confron g , . ' ff ct reward the husbandman so handsomely when sys-
farmer, none are more v.tal m t.u - " VrkcUcal tematically operated together, we find it in part,
than the ‘ Maintaining of l ( . 1' " ,h c first,in the fundamental principle that underlies the
agriculturists, as well «f attention and success of all industries, the proper utilization of
tries, have given this question '^cj1 ^teuitioii, ano wagte „laterial, manufacturing it into a finished
as the result of experime“ product ; and secondly, in the law of nature which 
science, have made many ^XHn^the soil .d its requires the restoring of plant food to the soil. The 
of the mjurmus effects of deple g staining its cow, for instance, takes the grass, straw, or any 
fertility, as well as the bestmeans K other food, manufactures some elements of it into
normal condition, or restonng lost fertility. milk which is either used as such or made into but-

A cursory glance at the8® demo^tratioi^ ana the residue being returned to the soil,
experiments reveal thefact that the mostpracticiU T> i||ustrate this point : There are two or three

i. THE FARMER'S advocate is published cm the fifth and twen some parts of the Pla°y.iteelt. . ’ , J j straw, pay for the labor of attending them, and the
tieth Of each month. A plant grows, dischai-ges its t unctions, ana u not n™niireisof no value to them. Scientists tell us

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely interfered with returns to the soil whence it came, , manurial value of $•> a ton Thus
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most . replenish the soil and fit it for the growth of that straw has a manuriai value OI a ton. inus
profitable, practical, and reliable information for farmers, dairy- to repienisn t we have it demonstrated that the Straw W6 burn SO
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. more plants. , fl n be_ readily is worth at least $4 a ton when fed to the

j. terms OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 V ery few will object to the abote ttieoij as pe •• • with other food A third rea-
if in arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6e . correct in principle, but as a matter of practice steer in conjunction witn otner iooa. a imra rea-
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. ^Manitoba we find that by a well-defined course of son is the increased revenue derived from the same

5. advertising rates —Single insertion, 15 cent* per line. m laP ■ i.made to overrule this acreage of land. Much of the land now fallowed
Contract rate, furnished on application procedure an attempt is being[made tpowrruk tnis ^ used for the growth of succulent foods to

«. DISCONTINUANCES —Remember that the pubhsher most be principle. Many of the men who Dave mtnerto of raw and other roughage Some could
notified by letter or post-card when a gubecnoer wishes his paper made the most money out of farming, in practice be tea wild straw ana orneri g ag aumecouia 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper ,,, , | theory that the land will from year to *>e used profitably in meadows and pasture^ in_ this
will not enable us to dmoontinue it, as we cannot find your name tOUOW ine tneoty time l thornmrlicvifpm way preparing the land for grain crops Without the
on our books unie» your Pest Office address is given. year produce profitable crops by a thorough systeni », This also suggests the ad-6. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order Qf good cultivation, summer-fallowing and certain loss ol a season s crop, inis aisosuggews cne an
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages m^tion of „rain crops, and in not a few instances vantage of having the labor of production distribut 
must be made as required by law. • i.,nri which has successfully stood ed more evenly over the season.6. THE LAW IS, that aU subscribers to newspapers are held are we pointe to without anv artificial The question may be asked. Is it feasible to have
m^ntinueâ" a™ge8 ”* p“d * the,r '‘TTo nllmtTood some branch of stock-raising on every farm ? I

7. remittances"should be made direct to this office, either by 'ehWhile ? n estion the utility and have doubts of favor an affirmative answer to that question, pro-
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will b# at our risk. , " f nf that svstem of farming viding there is an ample supply of water within
When made otherwise we cannot be resoonmble. the ultimate success ot mat system oi iarmiiig, * h T not everv one will make a auc-

ALWAYS GIVE the NAME Of the Poet Office to which your paper and while I do not for a moment admit that Mam- easy react!. i rue, noi e ry mai^ a sue
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unie» this toba though very much favored bv nature in the cess of stock, no more than of wheat culture, and it 
is done. _ fnrfiiitv of hpr soil a,nd favorable season for plant is also true that one may nave succeeded in u. ai it

9 THüonDisASdONYOÜR LABKL ehOW8 to What yOUr eu p" growth is exempt from the operations of natural raising that may prove a failure in stock-raising,
10 subscribers faiUng to receive their neper promptly and blws that are applicable to all other countries, hut that does not affect the principle that the best 

regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. system of agriculture IS when the two systems are
11. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive alter-_________ ___________________ | operated conj'ointly.

Space will not perm il to enter into the merits of 
I what branch of animal husbandry suits best or is 

the most profitable. Every farmer must decide 
that to suit his tastes and circumstances; every de- 

\ partaient has its merits. Feed the hen as near as 
possible to her natural inclination, keep her warm 
while the snow is on the ground. She will pay for 
her keep, and in the summer will scratch for her liv
ing and manufacture whatwould otherwise be waste 
into a marketable commodity. Take good care of 
the young turkey till he “dons the red, after which 
he will rustle for himself over meadows and stubble, 
roost on the end of any projecting pole, and be big, 
plump and fat for your Thanksgiving dinner, if in 
the meantime the prairie wolf has not got in ahead 
of you. If you have no better building,furnish your 
brood sows with a big stack of straw for winter 
quarters, feed on the snow some coarse grain that 
you cannot sell, and treat gently, then when far
rowing time comes, which should be in March, pro
vide a comfortable place ; feed liberally till the 
young ones are weaned ; give both sows and pigs 
the run of a pasture in the summer, with a shelter 

d rain, and a plentiful supply of water.

The Farmer's Advocate
and, Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

FCBLBHED BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Eastern Office :
Carling Strrrt, London, Ont.

Wrktkrn Office:
McIntyre Block, Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

London, England, Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, FiInjun House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.
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12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 
of the paper only. , ...

18. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cento per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 

Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

II ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address — THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Grain Growing Witfiout Stock a Failure.
What shall we do to preserve the fertility of our 

soil? is the question often asked by our pioneers 
who still hold their original homesteads, and hav
ing broken up the whole of their virgin prairie, 
with all the once vacant land about them bought 
up and settled on, and having made extensive ini
provemente in biuldings, fencing, ete., and living in gest that stock-raising on a “wheat farm was any- harvest they can he given the run of the stubble

SSE3& «assay
cMseiSfS».*shTty,laai; tbrW*hing.eise'„k,rt°f i,kep*
i18 îbeorimof hi8IpropertynAndlth”wheat‘heTOuld decade «6° undertook to transform a section or half are noUikTly'to get manv doflata from'thi” branch 
in the pi ice of his propei ty And the whe thet ould a section of land from its primeval conditions to a of stock-raising R McKenzie
raise in a few years to make enough money to Ik- j producing farm, has accomplished his object Elton Municipality, Man 
able to leave this country and retire to a warmer * seesFhis !icrSage in a welj tilled condition, his Municipality, Man.
one. But, fortunately, tew have realized then ignj wnfLi-<l ro its full cananitv well cnltivateil on

A ItERDBKN - ANGUS BULL, EQUESTRIAN «953.
Winner of H. H. II. the 1-rince of Wales' Hold Medal. Highland 

Society Show. 1899.
THK l-ROl’KKTY OK MR. CKO. SMITH GRANT.

3

from sun an . ...
Hitherto it required a good deal of “ nerve to sug- You may have another litter in August, and after 
gest that stock-raising on a “wheat farm” was any
thing else than a “weariness to the flesh,” “a source fields till

the^.ftry would not be„h»tftu : A Light Winter Ration and Plenty of
fallow. He may have made money, secured a com
petence and a good home, hut finds himself in this 
condition : His farm has reached the limit of its
production, his family, hired help and himself are advice on wintering idle
one half the year with little or nothing to do. If he to say is, I think, practical, because it has been suc- 
is a thinking man, he sees much of the annual yield cessful in keeping the horses in health and in hav- 
of his land wasted. He sells the </rain and burns ing no losses from death in fourteen years in Mani- 
the strair and everything else that the farm pro- to ha. When the work is over in the fall, they are 
duces which in its raw state has no commercial not likely to be fed so early in the morning, sol put 
value, Imt of value if manufactured into a finished them on two feeds of grain a day. I have mostly 

He may for a time increase the yield per fed threshed oats and bran, about equal proportions,
from 3 to (> quarts each night and morning, accord
ing to the requirements of the horse, with what

to-day—settled with a happy,contented people, who 
have outlived the day when it was thought too cold 
for a white man to live in. Homes that compare 
favorably with any elsewhere are evident in nearly 
all districts of the Province.

Exercise for Idle Horses.
opportunity of giving some practical 
terine idle horses. What I am about

I take this

Stock-raising is carried on with great success, 
without which no farmer can hope to succeed, 
drain-growing without stock is a failure, as we all 
too well know. More especially in the older settled 
districts, where the land lias lieen cropped for years, 
do we require to keep cattle, pigs, etc., to help us to product.
preserve the fertility ol our soil. If every farmer ,-vcre hy more intense cultivation and more summer- 
would summer fallow a part of his farm each year, fallowing, hut the more of the latter the less acre-
sowing liis summer-tallow with wheat, at the same age under crop, hence the total output is not in- straw they will eat at night and a little straw in the 
t ime seeding down with Brome or timothy, the creased: besides, there is a limit to this increasing morning. If we have hay, I would feed it in the 
following year it could lie cut for hay. manured and yield -it cannot he carried on indefinitely without morning. 1 think a variety is best, if it is only 
paslmed for one year, when it would he advisable a change of system. If he is a progressive man from wheat to oat straw. About ten o’clock a. m. 
to break up and -ow v,, iy wheat or other grain, (and progress is characteristic of the average Mani- they are turned out, and given what water they
l>y this moue I ' ■ - •> * 1'ditv of t he soil could toha farmer), he looks for relief, he studies how to want, and left out until three or four o’clock,
"e Misiaiue, ; y 1 c;ndsome return augment this annual output, and to inostjuen who During this time they will help themselves to salt,
v, u, have heel. <h r '«mi 1 t " i-s i he expense think along these lines the most feasihle’Volution, which should he provided, and exercise. If there is 
y. cm nu woulil oc : , i hm rod ! \ .ting the ,!lu( the one offering the greatest inducement, is any grass, they will likely stay on it all day. There
‘Y."'1' , ’ y 1 "y 1 11 " dis■ : ■ ( : -raising. I is no longer considered heresy to is scarcely a day that is not fit for them to stay out
" yy ,1,A|yl!V|l|l:’ ”uu a \ • • ( ' -Ug 'St that a iiual husbandry is tin* natural, a few hours. Horses and colts so cared for will only
« : ’l' s|ioi : ,:d iunet to wheat farming : it is now an need a few days of gentle work in the early seeding
, " 1, ' . y yy-'V'" . ' " ,’I.i., ,t Inet that th host results can only he before the rush of work comes, as they will have
irrowi - ...y1.’ ..’Vj, ‘ . . jU!k' V' '' d : • i»• giaitegi-o ing when associated with kept quite hard. They should get the third feed
K* ° ' ‘ " 1 y ;1 V y l,V" '•! .. n ■ -to or more of its departments, when they start to work, but not fed heavy for a
1- ini’would !•■ y' y y 1 !l • - , ! %■ :• 10. .;isi in Ontario, where to few days, increasing the feed and work gradually.

,, 1 i);v ... \ 1 ix ' ' ” Xî d• ti*t*M lei ’:!e. lies' I'ullivated. and most pro-
e< ' : .-n;- 1,1,' he hi'in. - ,,f the nest dairy and Woodworth Municipality, Man. y,

Donald MuBeth.
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Müui-
Iwaut of sufficient pasture. In some districts nearly 
'all the land is under cultivation, and if the prairie 
[were the only pasturage to be had, it would be out 
of the question to keep much stock, as there is so 
little of it. In my own neighltorhood, although 
there is still a good deal of wild land, we are begin
ning to fence in our herds, which will necessitate in a 
few years the cultivation of our pastures and seed
ing down to some better grass, as our prairie grass 
soon runs out when pastured close. Thanks to the 
Government Experimental Farms, we have now a 
grass which appears just suited to our purpose— 
the Brome grass, and possibly the native rye grass 
also. Now, although the use of manure will restore 
the fertility of the soil in a great measure, we are 
told by the scientist that it needs more than that. 
The humus, or root fiber, must be replaced, for the 
supply of that valuable plant food is being dimin
ished with each crop we take off. If such is the 
case, it is clear that the seeding down to grass and 
pasturing for a time will help very much in restor
ing the land to its original state. The time may 
not be far distant when such a practice may be not 
only desirable, but indispensable to successful farm
ing. In districts where there are bluffs and sloughs 
on nearly every section of land, as in my own dis
trict, there is a good deal of waste land that will 
make pasturage by fencing, and the plan 1 propose 
to put into practice at once is to fence my farm into 
fields of a quarter-section each, then, by having my 
summer-fallow all in one field, that Held may lie 
used for pasture. That alone would not pasture a 
very large herd, but would at least supplement the 
regular pasture. Where all the land (or nearly so) 
is under cultivation, a similar plan may be carried 
out by having a part of each field under grass. There 
is the question of feeding stock during the winter, 
which must be considered. Where wud hay is still 
plentiful, they can lie wintered cheaply, but in 
many places wild hay cannot lie had, and settlers 
in those places make that an argument against 
keeping cattle. 1 aui feeding my cattle this winter 
on oat straw, green oat sheaves, and turnips, very 
few of tfie latter. My» horses are fed wheat straw, 
with an occasional feed of oat straw, with oats and 
bran mixed. We are satisfied we can do with very 
little hay, but we want plenty of roots. We had a 
great crop of turnips, but only planted a small 
piece, as we depended chiefly on mangels, which 
proved a failure with us last season. With plenty 
of turnips we can feed cattle or horses on straw, and 
by having a stack of green oat sheaves for calves 
and milkers, you can keep stock thriving through 
the longest Nor’west winter. It may lie thought 
that I have rather wandered from my subject, lint 
I think that in recommending raising stock to a 
certain extent on every farm, it is only fair to show, 
if possible, how it may be done successfully. If we 
are going to keep stock in older that we may have 
the manure for our wheat fields, it stands to reason 
that the more we accumulate the better. And this 
is just where I want to say that I never could see 
the advantage of turning out horses or cattle to 
feed round the straw stack in all kinds of weather, 
only putting them in the stable at night. It may 
save a little work, but certainly nothing else. It is 
a great waste of feed and a waste of manure. They 
do not require all day for exercise. An hour el
even less in a sheltered yard will give any of them 
all the exercise they need. For many years I made 
a practice of feeding straw in the yard in the 
middle of the day to all except milkers and calves, 
but we now prefer to do most of the feeding in the 
stable, even if it does make a little more work in 
cleaning out. Every stable should have a yard in 
front of it, and when straw is plentiful spread some 
over it occasionally. Let the stock take exercise 
there, and a good quantity of manure will accumu
late in the yard during the winter when there are 
even 40 or 50 head kept. This manure should be 
piled up as early in the spring as |tossible, then 
hauled out after it is pretty well rotted. I prefer to 
haul the manure out just before plowing, as the 
sooner it is turned under, the less waste. I would 
not favor, as a rule, hauling direct from the stable to 
the field, although it is a great saving of labor. The 
work is done, too. at a time when there is not much 
else to do, except the care of the stock, many 
farmers say, and there is some taut h in the state
ment that if the work is not done then, it will not 
be done at all ; still, if we are satisfied that it is not 
the best way, we should not recommertd it : the best 
methods should be aimed at. There are at least 
two objections to haulin^Ndirect from the stables. 
Where there is much straw used as bedding and we 
believe in lots of bedding—it will often take two 
years to rot after it is plowed under, causing more 
rapid evaporation of moisture. Then, the weed seeds 
which may be in the straw are again distributed 
over the land. Part of the work may be done in 
the winter by hauling the manure from the stallies 
to the vicinity of the field where it is to lie used, 
and if there is a small slough to pile it in, where it 
will get well soaked with the melting snow, it will 
rot very quickly and lie ready to spread on the field 
lie fore the summer-fallowing is begun.

Horses Should Be Well Wintered. Favors Stocker Selling.
A good deal is being written on both sides of the 

stocker question, but all rather of the “ I think so, 
so it must be so "’ order, no allowance being made 
for different circumstances, unless it be the farmers, 
financial ones, which have really little to do with 
it. It seems to me that the rise in finished beef is 
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To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
We consider the proper time to start fitting for 

next season’s work is the day after the horses quit 
work in the fall. Too many horses are turned out 
in this country after doing a hard season's work to 
rustle (as it is called) their living until about the 1st 
of March, when they come in thin, with long hair 
and often covered with lice. Horses in this country 
have to do twelve months’ work in from 7 to 8 
months, and in order to be able t:> stand the strain, 
they should be well wintered. We commence after 
the season’s work is over to let them out in the day, 
putting them in again at night ; feeding them light 
at first, about 1 gal. of oat chop, morning and even
ing, with one and one-half gals, of bran, giving one 
feed of hay per day, about what they will eat up 
clean in one hour, and balance of rough feed is 
straw ; feeding a green oat sheaf occasionally for a 
change. About the middle of February we com
mence feeding a little heavier until we reach 1J 
gals, of chopped oats twice daily, morning and even
ing, and two feeds of hay per day, with one feed of 
straw. We feed sulphur occasionally and salt 
regular, and if we find any lice we use sheep dip. 
with good success. Stables are cleaned out daily 
and horses kept well bedded. We try to keep the 
stable warm and well ventilated. In feeding hay, 
care should be taken that they should not get more 
than they can eat up clean in about one hour three 

per day, as a great many horses will eat too 
hay and straw if they get the chance, 

have quit boiling feed for our horses, as we do 
not consider that it pays for the extra trouble. They 
are hitched up and driven an hour whenever we can 
spare the time. Water twice daily, 8 o’clock in the 
morning and 5 in the evening during the winter. 
Working horses are watered before each meal and 
given a little when hitched up if they want it.

Our young horses two years old and one year old 
are wintered in a cheap shed, with lots of room, and 
fed about 1 gal. of chopped oats, 1 gal bran, with 
one feed of hay per day, and with lots of wheat and 
oat straw spreaa all over the shed to pick over, and 
balance for bedding, in this way making a lot of 
straw into manure. They are turned out to grass 
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Weanlings are fed the best 
we have from the time we take them from their 
dams until the grass gets good the following spring.

Lumsden, Assa.
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et by this very trade arising, and we 

are now working with, in place of competing 
against, the ranchmen. Those whose circumstances 
and situation justified their holding their yearlings 
are reaping a benefit provided for them by the very 
men they stigmatize as foolish. Let us see whether 
they are so, or whether there is not much method 
in their madness, 
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Winter feed is no factor, as we
want ofy be short of it through 

lie of good quality, and always 
in good quantity. But summer pasture is altogether 
another matter. If that is limited, we can only do 
justice to a limited number of stock. If raising 
beef steers, we have calves, yearlings and two-year- 
olds to pasture, the two latter requiring fully as 
much room as the cows. Whereas, if our yearlings 
go off as stockers, we can pasture three times the 
number of cows, and 1 am very much out in my cal
culations if three yearlings at $15 will not yield a 
greater profit than one three-year-old, no matter 
how well he is finished ; i. e., to the Manitoba 
farmer, not to mention the increase in dairy 
produce. By the use of flaxseed, there is no neces 
sity to feed new milk to the calves for more than 
three weeks, and my own experience is that a pail- 
reared calf, if properly fed, will catch upand in many 
cases pass one raised on the cow liefore it is two 
years old. It will not tie many years before we shall 
tie obliged to provide pasture for all the stock we 
own, or pay for it, and those big herds which “Can’t 
have damaged your crop—they weren't in it above a 
minute” will vanish, together with the profits of 
finishing steers in Manitoba. A. V. Hawkins.

Ixirne Municipality, Man.
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- It Only Pays to Breed (lood Cattle.
In.a general wav it is a difficult matter to lay 

down rules applicable to farming in the different
rstock-•its of 
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districts of Manitolia, some liein 
breeding purposes and others on 
poses, others where the two can

Of course, if the men suited to the

g adapted fo 
ilv for feeding pur- 

lie combined ver^r :
■profitably.

rehent branches are not properly located, the chances 
are that there will lie failures, but this is the case in 
all lines of work. The present price of cattle, at 
$15 and$18 for year-olds, should certainly pay well. 
Of course, it only pays to breed good cattle. A pure
bred Shorthorn bull should always be used, and if 
this is continued in, the results are bound to tie a 
good class of cattle. It might lie possible for men 
of experience and good judgment to finish off more 
than one lot of cattle in the year, but there are not 
many competent for the job. I have known success
ful farmers ih the Old Country who made a rule 
not to wait until in need of stock, who attended all 
sales and fairs and lanight whenever prices were 
right and sold whenever buyers gave them a chance.

I feed my stock green oat hay every night and 
hay in the morning. During January and Febru
ary I feed oat straw in the morning, hut on March 
1st I will again start feeding hay and continue until 
grass grows. Stock at present are all in good condi
tion. As cows calve, they get one and one-half 
gallons of chop and bran, mixed, every day. TTiis 
year I cut my oats with a mower, and find it makes 
a 1 letter job ; cattle eat them much cleaner than in 
the sheal. I water cattle once a day ; clean out the 
stables twice, putting manure in a pile to heat lie- 
fore putting it on the land ; tie up all cattle, never 
dehorn. I believe every man should carry as much 
stock as possible.

Pipestone Municipality.

II
Another Mossrack.

It Must Be Stock Baising. *

The question of how to maintain the fertility of 
the soil is one of vital importance to the agricultur
ist in every country, and is now beginning to occupy 
the mind of the up-to-date farmer in the older 
settled districts of Manitoba and the Northwest, as 
will be seen by the reports of the Institute meetings, 
where the subject is continually being brought for
ward for discussion. Those who are engaged in 
wheat-raising on the rich, heavy lands to be found 
in many parts of Manitoba and the Territories 
(notably the Red River Valley and the districts of 
Indian Head and Regina), have thought, and no 
doubt many still think, that the fertility of their 
land is inexhaustible, or nearly so. I thought such 
was the case when on reaching Winnipeg on the 3rd 
of May, 1878, I took a walk round the scattered 
village and was shown a field by an old-timer which 
he assured me had grown wheat for 40 years without 

I afterwards learnt that his statement 
was not quite correct, as an occasional visitation of 
the notorious grasshopper gave the land a rest, 
besides which the land had no doubt been flooded 
by the overflow of the Red River on at least two 
occasions during the forty years, which would 
increase the fertility of the land so Hooded very 
materially. The experience of wheat growers in 
other parts of the world has proved beyond a doubt 
that the richest land will become exhausted by con
tinual cropping, and the sooner we realize this fact 
the better. I am an enthusiastic believer in summer- 
fallow. I make it a rule never to take more than 
two crops off any of my land in succession, and I am 
planning to get a greater area under cultivation, in 
order to have nearly the whole crop on summer- 
fallow, more with the idea of conserving the mois
ture from one season for the crop of the next, than 
with the idea of maintaining or increasing the 
fertility. Nevertheless, I have come to the conclu
sion that even with the most thorough system of 
Cultivation, with fallowing every second or third 

must do more than that to restore to

■
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manure.

Jas. Mili.iken.

Sell Stockers and Keep More Cows.
The question of shipping stockers from the farm 

to the ranches of the West has become a business of 
such vast proportions that it is not surprising that 
you are encouraging discussion on a subject of such 
interest. It may have been noticed that there is a 
great diversity of opinion on the advisability of 
selling off our yearlings every spring. Some say it 
is a great mistake, we should raise the calf and feed 
till it is finished off as beef for the English market ; 
others, that it is quite in accord with business prin
ciples. I have come to the conclusion that for me 
it pays to sell the yearlings, as I can then keep more 
cows. And I am satisfied, that for farmers situated 
as we are here, with a very limited area of pastur
age and not much wild hay to lie had, to keep all 
the cows we can handle and feed well, make butter 
or patronize a creamery, where there is one. is the 
most profitable way to handle a small herd. It is 
clear tjiat where only a limited number can be kept, 
that Iry selling the yearlings you can keep about 
double as many cows. Of course, it will be necessary 
to keep a few of the most promising heifers, say 
three or four when there are aliout twenty cows, in 
order to keep up the number, as there will be two 
or three of the old cows to turn off for lieef every 
winter. I make exceptions for those who have not 
the conveniences for making butter, or are not 
within reach of a creamery, and there are many so 
situated. In some parts of the country there is 
still unlimited pasture and abundance of wild hay, 
where a man can keep all the stock he is able to 
provide feisl for, so probably under those circum
stances it would be as well to finish oil' your beef 
rattle for market. A. It. Bom has, Eastern Assa.
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year, we
the land that which we are continually taking from 
it. Now, how are we to do this y The only answer 
in my mind is “ Raise stock.” The more land we 
have under cultivation—or, in other words, the more 
grain we raise—the more stock we can keep ; then 
we shall be enabled to restore to the land a part at 
least of that which we take from it, by the use of 
the manure. Now, when we advocate the raising 
of stock on every farm, we realize that many diffi
culties arise. In some localities there is a scarcity 
of water—a much-needed commodity where there 
is stock. I know farmers who have to haul water 
for miles in dry seasons for their work horses, and 
1 am not surprised that they do not keep many 
cows. I have also known men who hauled water 
for years, and then found a good supply by digging, 
quite convenient to their buildings. Perhaps many 
others might he as fortunate if they were as deter
mined to have the water. Another difficulty is the

II

A. H. Bom I‘As.Eastern Assinilioia.

To Investigate Abortion.
The Special Investigating Committee of the New 

York State Legislature reports that contagious 
a bo ration in cows probably causes greater loss to 
the dairymen of the State than all the other cattle 
diseases combined and recommends a thorough 
( io\ eminent iin est igat ion of the cause and remedy 
for the disease.
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A Grass Rotation. To Conserve the Fertility of the Soil.Crass the Keystone in the Preservation 
of Fertility. This is a question that many abler minds than 

mine have been trying to solve, and as yet we have 
heard of no definite solution. I will, however, give 
some of my views. We find that here in the western 
part of Manitoba the soil will gradually diminish in 
its productiveness by continual cropping. Some 
say that the only way to keep up the fertility is to 
fallow every second or third year; in my opinion 
this is a means by which, to a certain extent, we 
hasten the exhaustion of the soil. Fallowing is a 
process by which the latent plant food in the soil is 
made available, and also retains moisture. After 
fallowing a few times it is found that the yield 
noticeably diminishes. Why do we fallow at all 
then? For the simple reason that there is not time 
after harvest to prepare for the next year’s crop. 
My plan is to seed down to grass as much as 

ible, cut twice, and fallow the third year. I 
to the conclusion that it pays to plow 

fallow twice. If I have to fallow stubble land 1 
plow lightlv as soon as the spring work is done, and 
harrow immediately. When through with the first 
plowing, start again at same place as at first to plow 
the second time, harrow, and seed with from half 
to one bushel of grain. There will lie enough of 
moisture in the ground to germinate the grain, no 
matter how dry the weather is. My idea of sowing 
the grain is to induce stock to travel over the land 
to make it firm. It also gives a lot of pasture in the 
fall when feed is dried up and scarce. Land that is 
very solid in the spring will have to be loosened up 
about two inches with cultivator or disk harrow 
before putting on the seeder. Drifting soil has 
caused a great loss to many in the western part of 
the Province. Now, we are told to seed down and 
get root filler into the soil and thereby stop the 
drifting, which is all very well as far as it goes, but 

find that it is not always possible to have grass 
land to fallow, and fallows are the worst for drift
ing. When necessary to fallow land that will drift, 

about one bushel of grain after the second 
plowing, and do not let it lie eaten off too close in 
fall. In the spring drill it in with a press drill and 
do not harrow it afterwards.

Kvery person has a right to choose whatever 
kind of stock suits his fancy and for which his place 
is best adapted. For my part, I keep all kinds, but 
sheep predominate. I find that they are easier kept 
than any other, and they are great weed destroyers. 
They do not require warm stables like other stock, 
and there are two returns in the year from them in 
the shape of wool and lambs.

If we are to farm successfully we will have to 
get our places fenced. I think that the expense of 
fencing will l>e repjiid in the extra, yield after fallow, 
by having the stock on it, and the run after harvest, 
in about three years. When we start to fence we 
may as well start right by putting 
fence that will turn pigs, sheep or 
By using Carter’s fence machine we get a fence at 
cost and one that will not maim stock like barbwire. 
I think that the time will come when all farms will 
be fenced, and the sooner the better. I have over 
eight miles of fencing now and will double that 
amount in the near future. One great mistake that 
is made by many is in burning the most of their 
straw. It would be much better to draw the grain 
and stack it near the yard. When threshed use as 
much as possible in the stables and let the stock 
tramp the rest down ; it will then rot and it can be 
used as manure. W. Savxdbhson.

Glenwood Municipality, Man.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Silt, Almost any branch of live-stock raising That continued cropping 

be made to "fit in" very well with wheat-raising. Manitoba soil, there can l>e no two opinions. 
Horses can lx* raised profitably at present prices if majority of observant farmers know that soil in
enough «re kepi ,i> do the far.m work without hay- £, Kr'ÏÏSE.'ïkiî

ing to woik the mares much when tliex are heax y seasons, it was nothing strange to hear statements 
in foal or nursing colts. I'igs also pay very well in like this : “I had straw enough for 30 bushels, but 
connection with wheat raising ; not by feeding the only got 2t),”or “I am sick of this country; we don’t 
wheat to them when we can’t get a dollar a bushel get such fine growing weather now as in the early 
for it as some of our political orators used to days. 1 had a piece of new land which threshed well, 
»dvi« U,. bn, by growing barley for them on land
that xve want to clean of couch grass and other while the stern fact is, the soil is getting exhausted, 
weeds, soxvn after it is too late to put in wheat. Summer-fallowing, while it gi\Tes an opportunity of

exhausts the aven•age
Thecan

Sheep also are excellent cleaners of land, and leave cleaning the soil, and stimulating it for another ex
good deal of valuable manure on it, but the cost of ertion, does in no way enrich it : on the contrary, it 
taking fences close enough to keep them where acts a good deal like applying the whip to a tired 

wanted, and the difficulty of getting boys to herd horse, instead of feeding and resting him. 
them, put them out of the question for most Mani- the rational way of feeding and resting the soil is 
toha farmers. Cattle are the great stand-by for by manuring and pasturing. 1 am aware that it 
keeping a wheat farm in condition for growing has been contended scientifically that pasturing 
wheat for all time to come. Skillful cultivation may does not enrich the soil, but in practice 1 never saw 
put off the evil day for awhile, but sooner or later it fail. If instead of burning the straw, it xvas all 
the soil must lie exhausted if we keep drawing from carefully stacked and converted into manure, al 
it and putting nothing back. Cattle will use up the though it would not coxier all the ground it grew 
straw and return it to the land to a greater extent on, still it would go over a considerable portion, 
than any other class of stock will do. and at present But manure cannot well be made without cattle,and 
prices for beef, butter and cheese, will pay xvell for all cattle cannot well be kept without grass. True, but 
grain and hay given them in addition to the straw, who will say that cattle will not pay to keep? I 
To keep any large stock of cattle on a grain farm it hold that the man that is satisfied with grain-groxv 
is best to have it all fenced and divided into about ing alone is no farmer, as grain-growing is only a 
seven fields. Every summer two of these fields branch of farming, and I expect in a few years will 
should be under wheat, one oats, and one barley, be a minor branch at that. A fair amount of stock 
with timothy or western rye grass sown xvith the for a half-section of land would be from 30 to 40 
barley, and one hay, one pasture, and one being head, including horses. That number would utilize 
broken up. All manure that can lie made should all the straw. If say 40 or .TO acres were sown an- 
be put on the field to be pastured. As soon as the nually to grass, pastured one year and cut the next, 
hay is off, any manure on hand can be hauled out 
and the winter’s manure put on every day as made, 
and after seeding, all that has been made during 
seeding can be hauled out. By the time the cattle 
have grazed over this manure for a year most of 
the seeds will have been tramped into the ground 
and sprouted, and the straxv broken up so that it 
will not bother the plow. If there is a creek ora 
piece of rough land, or a field seeded with Brome 
grass for permanent pasture in addition to the 
above, so much the better. If the one field of hay is 
not enough to support the stock on the farm, Mr.
Bedford has proved that a large quantity of corn 
fodder can lie grown cheaply on a small acreage.
The fences, if properly put up, are a good invest
ment ; it is a great, comfort to know that our cattle 

not bothering our neighbors, and that our 
neighbors’cattle are not bothering us. Thegalxan- 
ized xvire xvill bust for many years, and if go<xl, big, 
sound cedar posts are put in at the corners and xvell 
braced, all the repairs needed for a long time xvill 
be a fexv stakes driven in occasionally.

This is not all theory on my part. I have been 
following the system outlined above for ten years, 
or as near to it as 1 have been able to get. Last year 
I had three fields of wheat, one of them nexv prairie 
land broken and backset the year before, the other 
two treated as descrilied above. One of the old 
fields had l>een in cultivation ten years, the other 
fifteen. The two old fields both yielded more wheat 
per acre than the nexx- one.

Wallace Municipality, Man.
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SAMPLES OF GRAIN GROWN IN LAT. 5», 45.

Vermilion. Peace Hiver, seven hundred miles north of 
Edmonton. Alta. Gathered Aug. 26th) 1899. By 

Mr. Uiwrenee (standing amongst it). His 
height is 5 feet 91 inches.

Auother Broiniis Enthusiast.
My experience xvith Brome grass hits been very 

satisfactory. It is tlj»e best grass for hay and 
pasture I knoxv of, grows a strong aftermath and
remains green until covered xvith snow, and comes ,, ^ ,
very quickly in spring. 11 should be sown altout “iere .w“u¥c be lots ot Pâture for horses and cattle, 
the middle of June, not before, as late spring frosts ^

green bite in he fall, and help the soil at the same 
time, ex en should it have to be loosened on the 
face before seeding. By folloxving a system 
xvhat similar to the above. 1 think our soil would 
at least hold its oxvn.

Canada Leads in Bacon.
The place xvhich Canadian bacon is taking in the 

British markets, and the means by xvhich that 
position has lieen attained, is indicated by the fol- 

sur- loxving extracts from the Scottish Farmer of retient 
some- date : “The Canadians are moving heaveui and 

earth almost to capture our markets. Some years 
ago it xvas brought home to the Canadians that if 
they were to compete successfully xvith Ireland and 
Denmark they would have to make a radical 
change in both breeding and feeding. They have 
done so, with the result that Canadian bacon takes 
precedence of all, saving, perhaps, the famous 
Wiltshire brand and one or two Irish brands and 
the famous Yorkshire hams. So far as natural 
surroundings are concerned, no country is more 
fax-orably situated than Scotland for pig-rearing, 
and yet xve neglect to take the position xve ought 
to. Of course, we do not forget the advantage 
which the Americans have by combining the feed
ing of cattle and pigs where Indian corn is used, so 
far as cheapness is concerned, the pigs getting all 

will be found that the manure made during the their food out of the droppings of the cattle, xvith 
winter months xvill about give a nice coating to the result that their pork is of a very inferior qual- 
ahout one acre for everv head of horses and cattle ->ity. How, then, have the Canadians captured our 

! audit kept I have found several disadvantages in plow- markets? By simply breeding a class of pigs to 
• ing down the manure if spread in winter and produce more lean flesh, and feeding on wholesome 

uved in spring, and if an ordinarily dry summer food, and also keeping them in the midst of clean 
u'-s. the re.-ult will he a failure. Again, if xvell- surroundings. Let us get rid f the old idea that 

1 "d ma mn i i- spread on the land intended for an i.i-jj -f * 1 —
. ou! plow ed as spread, the advan- and that other idea that it does not matter about 

d !.■■!', ,re t he grain is a week above keeping a pig clean. It matters very much, as dirty 
i ! i ••nm ;• ae so as long as t here is suffi- surroundings hax*e distinctly injurious effects on 

hould .Inly torn dry, the result the delicacy of the pork. Breed a lean type of pig :
This treatment i use food that tends to produce lean and not purely 

fat: study the best methods of slaughtering and 
•living and Scotch bacon may yet range up along
side of Scotch beef ami mutton.”

apt to kill the young plants, as they seem 
tender at first ; do not soxv xvith grain crop. I have 
lost by seeding with wheat, as there does not seem 
to be sufficient moisture to nourish the grass, and 
when the grain crop is cut the grass xvilts and dies.
If sown where cattle can pasture off xveeds it xvill 
not require mowing, otherwise it is necessary to
run the mower over it txvo or three times in July From personal experience I find that the best 
and August in order to keep doxvn weeds. It is a way is to spread it on the grass direct from the 
mistake to sow it too thick. Seedsmen recommend stable. This method has always green satisfaction. 
20 lbs. per acre, but 12 is enough for hay, with, per- It collects an amount of snoxv during the xyinter, 
haps. 3 more for pasture. It thickens up fast and by the gradual thaxving, common in this conn 
enough, and my trouble is to get it thin enough. I try, the soil absorbs most of the moisture, which 
should like to get some plan which xvould thin it the manure, acting as a mulch, helps to retain, 
out about half the plants, as when too thick it xvith the general result that the extra yield of grass 
does not make a good stand for seed. When cutting alone pays threefold for the time spent*applying the 
for seed ii should be left until the field has a manure. There is one point to be noticed here; i.e.,

that the manure should be applied either on grass 
intended to be cut xxdth the binder or pastured, as 

\vv! cmjrd.till no.sap i-b ft in the leavvs.asotherxvise the rake will gather some of the straw if mown. It
it is liable to heal i n I he st ai k, which will spoil the 
germination of i lv -e<d '. th resiling it. i! 
sary to feed slow!;, ov ! ■!. - .el • II ' he xv'nd. 
wise mm h of t lu-
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Fruit Growing in Manitoba.,„. _________ £ f.îG lTwX‘e fE be/=?ge Th« «'•»*«• C—•»!«. '■ W innipeg.
BY A V 8TEYKVSON vKiKfw U1v the rows. AY lth this plowing we find it easy keep- ,,r.As was to be expected, the elevator owners in

. j ■ ’ ‘ " ing down sprouts the rest of the season. No '\ mnipeg put up as strong a case as they possihly
it is generally admitted that the strawberry is benefit has resulted from pruning or cutting hack could before the Elevator Commission. They were 

the most popular of all the small fruits, but with- the young canes. The old canes are left in the row supported by able counsel, who drew evidence from 
out doubt the raspberry ranks as a good second, over winter, as they afford some protection to the their witnesses with the object of counteracting 
Our raspbernes are divided into two classes—the canes that will bear fruit the following summer, and disproving statements made against them he 
f ii, ’ aps, which are propagated by the rooting And it may l>e well to remember that the raspberry fore the;Commission by farmers and others. Reji-

ot the points or growth, and which do not sprout plant is a perennial only in regard to its roots—the vesentatives of several elevator companies sub-
trom the root, and the Red varieties, which more canes that are produced this year bear fruit the mitted returns, showing losses in both weights and 
or less sucker freely from the roots. following summer and die in the fall of that year, grades for an average of all their elevators through-

black cap varieties. so that although the roots are perennial, the canes out the season. This evidence was put in to prove
The following six varieties of this species are biennial, living only for two years. In the false the complaints about excessive dockage and 

have been grown and fruited here : Mammoth case °f red and yellow raspberries, the best plants under-grading : but the figures given were for the 
Cluster, Tyler, (ireig, Hi/horn. Shaffer's Volos- to set out a new plantation with are obtained from year 1898, the crop which was exceptionally
sal and Older. The first three varieties have vigorous shoots of the previous year’s growth. All dirty, and on account of dampness went badly off 
been rejected for the following reasons: Mammoth Plants should be cut back to within five inches of grade the most exceptional season we have ever 
Cluster, fruit hard, small and crumbly; Tyler and Hie ground at the time of transplanting. had in this regard.
(Ireig, shy bearing and a too large percentage of blackberries. All strongly affirmed that there was no combine
immature and unripened canes. Hilborn we con- Ten years aim we planted our first to depress prices or cheat the farmer in any way.
sider to be our best market variety. The fruit is The varieties were • Snyder Earic and indent lt was pointed out that the Duluth prices are quoted 
firm, of medium size and quality. Older is a com- Briton. We soon found "that none of the above «Very m y m the newspapers, and anyone could 
paratively new variety, originated in Iowa, with varieties were sufficient v hardy in cane to stand »gm"? the nropervalue of wheat at any point in the 
extra large, juicy, soft, jet black fruit. On account our winters. Protection was given the same as f H deducting the elevator charge and
of its softness it is a poor shipper, but one of the hat in the case of Black Cans, with the result freight to lake ports. They also argued that no one 
best for home use, and, as the canes are of a more anes fresh and healthy in snrfn? (iond emno nt was forced to sell to any particular buyer, and if 
sprawling habit than any of the other varieties, it fruit set on the bushes, but the berries were frozen mîld^o .thlr6’ d^.ka^-,eItc-> of °"'|
is a very desirable variety to plant in windy or ex- every fall before rinenine so I concluded that nor V- K r ,, aPoth„er AM readily conceded the 

location th, danger of the fruit being seSuwasshofffiK«bnv. f.SoiSd '"V *" .Ï""'whipped off th canes being much lessened by its eties although the last of them only reached the mti°ng • “PPP86*1 flat warehouses, s these
low growing habit. It is also less affected during a brush pile last snring * * d the would depreciate the value of elevators, into which
dry season than any variety yet tried. Shaffer's " ________ ■ capital had been put upon the understanding that
Colossal is an old and well-known variety. The »«-. * ,, . ... „ „ , they would be “ protected.” One witness (a leading
fruit is of a dull .purplish color, large to extra ’’ “at vream Separator Shall I Buy ! member of one of the elevator companies) said that 
large, juicy and soft ; of no value as a market var- Since it is conceded that dairying, as well as any 1* warehouses were, allowred, unprincipled
iety, but without doubt the best of all for the other branch of business, will pay only when care- 'Jou d 'H introduced into the grain trade,
home kitchen but with these objections: The fully conducted, and every ingredient of the raw And the farmers would suffer thereby. One elevator 
canes are very rampant growers, are not easily product is properly separated and utilized, every °'v,,er stated that there was elevator capacity 
managed, considerable loss of fruit if planted in farmer engaged in that line of business understands V* handle a crop of 80,000,000 bushels more than 
windy location, and I also notice it does not stand or ought to understand that the cream separator double our present need ; while an independent 
drought as well as the O/i/cr. is as necessary an implement in his dairy as is the buyer claims that this is where the trouble comes

Planting-—Distance apart.—The best soil for binder in the field or the sewing machine in the "L there is too much canital locked up in elevators— 
raspberries is a rich, deep loam, rather moist than household. Therefore, the important question hat the interest on this invested capital has to 
dry. Plant in rows nine feet apart, with the plants arises : What separator will it pay best to buy ? out of the wheat. To illustrate this, it is
three feet apart in the rows. Tip plants, to all appear- And unless one will make a careful study of the limbed out that in inany places where a $1,000 flat 
an ce, are merely a bunch of white fibrous roots problem, the answer nine times out of ten will lie : 'va.1', “Hise would suffice for the trade, in order to
with a stem in the center. Avoid, if possible, break- The cheapest ! Yet, every practical and thinking hold the point against small buyers, the big : 
ing this stem in planting, as it greatly retards person knows that this doctrine does not hold good r™ elevators, costing $4,000 or
growth. Cutworms also delight to feed on young in other businesses ; perfection is not obtained at ’ a . then, of course, make the wheat pro-
sprouts, often killing the plants entirely. To pre the smallest outlay, nor excellence reached by half- d'iaer pay interest on the investment, 
vent the loss of too much ground, other crops may hearted efforts. This holds good as to the con- , the position of the elevator companies was not 
be grown between the rows the first season, such as struction and building of machinery as well. It is strengthened by the refusal of several of their
potatoes, cabbage, etc. therefore safe to hold it as a rule that the cheaper prominent witnesses to answer questions put to

Propagation.—All Black Cap varieties are in- the first cost of the article the sooner will follow its ' hem by farmer representatives on matters relating 
creased almost entirely from layers of the tips ; in deterioration in value, as applied to machinery in îf* the existence ot a combine among the bigdealers. 
this, nature has to be assisted on account of our particular. It is evident this will apply more par- Considerable evidence was elicited regarding the 
high winds constantly shifting the canes about. ticularly to a piece of machinery like the cream posters for dockage. Representatives of the eleva- 
The middle of September is about the right time, separator, which is used 305 days in the year and for companies stated that they used No. 9 testers.
It will be noticed then that the canes have a the main features of which should lie its durability Inspector Horne, questioned on this point,
“ snaky ” appeara ce, the points of growth looking of construction, ability to do thorough work, and sa'a the tester used in his department was a No. 10, 
towards the grou d. With a sharp-pointed stick ease and smoothness of operation. Most of the which would remove nothing but what should come 
make a hole in the ground and thrust in the point cream separators now offered for sale have been ?ut" A, , s*'t r •** made to take out far
of the cane, firming the earth around it; leave in developed with some one of these conditions or too much, and he considered it should not lie used, 
that position until late fall, then cut the parent qualities at the expense of some of the others, and CeBerAj^’*a,i{lger *'bite, of the I. R., contended 
cane free, four inches above where the point was when that is the case very soon prove expensive that without a system of elevators it would lie im- 
put in the ground, dig up the young tip plants, luxuries rather than profitable investments. possible to handle the wheat trade, and therefore
heel them in in a deep trench for the winter where Again, the question may be asked: What is 'V order to encourage the investment of capital in 
water is not likely to lie, then plant in permanent clean separation? When the hand separator was Ç*evators, the^railroad protected them by notallow-
place the following spring. first introduced, 10 lbs. of butter left in 1,000 lbs. of mg wheat to be handled through flat warehouses or

Protection.—All varieties of Black Caps need milk was considered clean work ; but there are now anything but standard elevators. I he chief objec- 
protection for the winter with us. The most con- machines on the market which will skim so as to turns to flat warehouses are that they cannot clean 
venient method is covering with earth. Bend the leave but two pounds of butter in 10,000 lbs. of milk, lhe gralli and cannot handle it fast enough. The 
canes to the ground, putting on earth sufficient to or, in decimals, skim down to .02, while other 'arniersi do not want, to pay freight to Port \\ illiam 
hold them there. All of the canes in the row machines will leave from 5. to 25. lbs. butter in on dirt that should lie taken out at point of ship- 
should be bent in the same direction. After the 1.000 lbs. Again, a separator may do good, clean nV‘nfc' He d'd n°t tlnnk Hat warehouses would tie 
row is all down, with a horse and plow throw a work under certain conditions, but fail under , j1!1' bene, to .,mers- ,1<*never complaint
light furrow towards them from each side. The other circumstances which are continually met ■ u '^en made against anyelevator, the 
following spring raise up the canes, cut back the with in the dairy business. This should be taken "ivestigated and set right. The company had never 
points of growth and any broken laterals, level the into account in selecting a machine ; in fact, an *' , l,sed to permit the erection of loading platforms 
surface of the ground, give good cultivation, and in actual test of the different machines on one’s own , Ti1 U re<luest was made by a number of farmers, 
August enjoy the fruit. premises, with the different conditions of the milk ,u“he company never allowed a charge to lie made

Is met with in everyday work, is necessary to '"V'1 fchV,",f<*r “se fuch P^
Seven varieties of this class have been given a decide between many of the machines now offered where from reasonable cause farnîersrould ' not 

fair trial. The following three varieties have been f°csa]e: and any separator which cannot be bought ,|eie loading in the 21 hours’ time limit The
rejected as worthless for planting here in Manito Wlth the pru ilege of testing thoroughly under U-iviiege of loading direct on ears had, he thought 
ba : Cuthbert, canes too tender ; Hansel, canes home conditions should lie iegai tied with suspicion, been a satisfactory relief to farmers, as IA tier cent’
weak, lacks vigor : Philadelphia, fruit small, -------------------- — - «kparator. „f the 1899crop had been handled in this way. He
crumbly. Louden and Dr. Beider are two varieties * « l lî c c „• would sooner see the time limit extended or the
of much promise, but our acquaintance with them A NOU KOOI 101' l Igger.I . required size of standard elevators reduced from
is too limited to warrant an opinion. Turner To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : 2"),IMI0 to 15,900 bushels ca|iacity than permit flat
This old variety, over sixty years now in cultiva- In reply to Mr. Freeman’s letter in Jan. 20th warehouses. He admitted there had lieen a short-
tion, is, perhaps, the most hardy variety we have, issue re warming a piggery, a brick wall built on age of cars during the rush season ; all railroads 
The fruit is medium size, crimson, soft, juicy and cement foundation should lie sufficient to keep the suffered in like manner. The Canadian Pacific 
of honeyed sweetness : for severe and exposed loca- cold out : probably the ceiling is at fault. If it is now building a large number of extra large cars for 
tions undoubtedly the best variety, but the fruit is made of rough boards and straw on top, the heat the wheat trade, and also a numlier of engines, so 
a poor shipper. Kenyon is the largest red raspber could readily escape, thus making the pen cold. that they would be in a much lletter position "for
ry we have in cultivation : color, dark red, fairly I have found the following a very satisfactory handling the trade with dispatch, 
firm and of good quality: the cane is rather a weak ceiling in Manitoba : Procure a number of poles Divisional Superintendent Vanderslice, of the N. 
grower : foliage shows evidence of the European 2x1 inches in diameter, lay in a row, side by side, I*., stated that his company had put up several 
typt*. Small, originated bv Prof. Saunders, Direct- close together lor rough lumber would answer the loading platforms at a cost of alniut $200 each, 
or Exp. Farms: a vigorous grower ; fruit large, same purpose), then put a layer of straw 3 inches These could be used for handling threshing engines, 
found, deep garnet color, firm, juicy and very rich : deep, then plow up some good tough prairie sod separators, etc., as well as grain. The sudden death 
ripens later than 'Turner. (’aniline iyellow) is the about 3 inches deep, and place these on straw, grass of Judge Kinkier, at Winnipeg, before the Commis- 
hardiest of all yellow varieties so far tested ; the side down, well fitted together, then cover with sion had drawn up its report, was indeed an irrepar- 
plant is a vigorous grower and fairly productive : loose earth until the cracks are all well filled in. able calamity. While no doubt the other conmiis-
the berries are of medium size, dark orange-yellow, 1 have three pens in one house, and put the sow sioners are perfectly capable, the Judge’s grasp of
soft and pleasant to t he taste. The (.olden (Juccn in the center pen : then keep the pigs closed in the the situation from a legal standpoint will lie sadlv
I have discarded, as the canes are tender and win- two outside pens until the small pigs are strong. missed. *
ter-kill. I have had no difficulty raising pigs even when The report will be awaited with deep interest.

3la tKHjcmrnt. I h« r<*<] .mil > «ll<>w x aiivtivs t hv t lierim unetw registered M) to oO below
should lie planted in rows eight feet apart and two We
and a half feet apart in the row. In the line of the 
rows tin -prout- should hr permitted to grow until 
they form a matted row one foot to eighteen inches 
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REI> VARIETIES.

were

zero.
•iiways have a ventilator, and frequently It is claimed that an animal will starve to death 

require to use it. If I lie above plan is followed. I if fed no protein, and yet far too many of us fail to 
feel confident that no steam healer will be required. study the feeding questii i as we should \re we 
but. rather a ventilator. John Cinvo. feeding stock and at he same time" starvin''
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Founded 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE92

MonnrA Psepntial to («00(1 Farming. it is running out like all prairie pastures. Giving it manure üiSSenna B a season’s rest and then burning it over, restores it

EeSêB^EE EEEEESaE-"^
Samuel Oke, of -to ’ J bejnK done by mvself good. If the land is light it is the best that it will Fencing pays every time, saves a good deal of 
work, the bulk of the work 8 d feet, 6x6. grow. Continue cropping it year after year the re- hard feeling between neighbors, saves hunting for 
and assistants on farm. 1 he posts are leeu, * result is that its stray 8tock; keeps noxious weeds from being carried

strength is gone. \ cattle an over the country, and gives a district a 
We have found on more solid appearance, as though people meant to 
our land, which is a stay in it.
sandy loam, two The best stock to keep on a wheat farm depends 
crops of wheat and on the farmer. We raise a few colts, hut find that 
one of oats about all WOrking the mare hard and raising a colt does not 
that we could grow as ^e mare has no chance to do the colt jus-
wit h profit. W e tice* We let the mares run during summer in pas- 
have some land that t-ure, working them during harvest and fall. We 
has been cultivated do n’ot sep any TOugh feed, we use it for cattle and 
for the last 18 years, ^ogs. Barley we crush with oats for cattle, crush- 
and so far we see no j a]one for hogs, giving all the stock roots once 
signs of exhaustion. a weej- thus keeping them in a thrifty condition ; 
Our plan has been ajj stoc’k running loose having a salt box to go to 
about as follows : when they want it ; stock thatistied in gettingsalt 
Land that is inclined once a week ; horses and colts, boiled barley once a 
to he light we ma- week We feed all our oat and barley straw, feed- 
nure direct from the j )iav to working horses, hay and oat sheaves to 
stable, spreading it calves." All idle horses and colts art1 turned out dur- 
evenly, as it contains jng fine da vs to water, also the cattle.

We grow timothy and Brome grass for hay, hut 
great deal, having plentv^of prairie hay.

A Well-Planned Barn.
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<0* <0<0 \3.S.\s all the moisture.
When it is spread not a 
it freezes and re
mains in that condi
tion till spring, when 
the spring rains l>eat 
it down on to the 
land, keeping the
land moist, enriching . , . ,
it, and starting a One principal advantage claimed for stock-faim- 
good growth of ing or dairying over grain-farming is that the land 
weeds, and then is less impoverished, because of the annual return 
when we plow for to the soil of the great bulk of the crops produced, 
fallow we haveagood Whether it be in pasture or as winter feeding on 
body to turn under, coarse fodder, grains, roots, etc., it may be token as

The frame I» built .irnilur to several described in the Such treatment in fart, alumst insure^ ^crop. ïïThe'ÆÎ".
Advocate. A dose board partition is built between Ijasuite ha p t P with important, however, to observe that with regard to
horse and cattle stables. One side of horse stobleis fact, we havei had tetter^ crops o t™eAotol amount of solid excreta and urine voided,
floo!^ with :Linch plank ; the other si e is oo Heavy land we treat differently. Aftercropping the latter contains, as a rule, more nitrogen and
under hind feet with d-inch plank, and under Iront neavyslv we notice that the straw potash than the former, while the lime, phosphoric
feet space filled up with smalfstones and 6 inches of ^thjheat continuously we notice Eand magnesia are almost entirely found In the
blue clay out of well, and gravel well rammed n begins to get lighter and the y e f„ '“ g™ tior* It is, therefore, apparent that if we
which I consider a more endurable floor, and better spread a thin roat ot man ire p,o ra„ sonnpor ^ chjef benef\ts of st„ck-farm
for horses than an all-plank floor. The paM^eway ‘”8 spring, ^ for the labor of ma- ing—that of keeping up the fertility of the soil—it
is floored with L inch ® and levelled off tiring The following year we fallow in the ordi- js necessary to prevent as completely as possible
for calves are floored with stones and levelled on mi g. K - the loss of manurial constituents before its return
with fine gravel, which is a satisfactoiy floor. Tim +OFT.________________ ,,, th<- soil. There is no doubt whatever that very
balance of cattle stables, to accommodate dLhead of p TZ1 V serious losses occur on many farms, especially large
cattle, and feed-room 6x3 feet, aro floored with L5J torms iather^réîessly conducted in a sort of a
Thorold cement. I used 20 barrels of cenient, at a wholesale wav. As not only is there danger of the
cost of $8 per barrel—$60. Mr. Norval B. Hagai liouid portions leaking away where they will do no
instructed us as to the method of using cement ; we ' v but because of the easy decomposition of both
then put cement floor in ourselves. It is a perfect fkmids and solids, great losses may easily occur

for cattle. I would never think of using plank SJ without our even suspecting that a Waste is* taking

true that volatile gases do 
, but it is

m
.p*<o Q$ 8 Elton Municipality, Man.si
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KASKMENT PLAN OF MR. JOHN THING’S BARN.

floor
flooring again. .

In second-floor plan (Fig. 2, No. 1 ) is a dx.l feet
2SS K IS »» SSt fifi SÜK nary -that wr„,„„re weU ^SSSSr^iSrlSL

ïeed'passage i>elow. Nos. 4 and ■>, food chutes ; No. fTOm the sUthles is that when it is throw n into a such iosses i e11 y P volatiliza-
ÏZiïZ&S* Another reason 'is'tiuitrit can1*^ tfS'SZZ* toV,me„toti„n in the manure

windmill is also attached to pump in well on east manure pile by the time seeding is dime. 1 h.s we miiv, but if the clear^ lvill e little
side of barn. draw onto tlieland we are going to fallow. 1 lie bal- allowed to Heat in a loose

In Fig. 8, No. 9, is footgear of windmill : No. 16 ance nf the season we let 
is crusher; No. 11, elevator : No. 12 is straw cutter. manure remain in the

There are six ventilators in barn, 2 in center of yard till the plows stop in
"" L “ the fall, when we draw it

out and spread it, thus

place. We grant it 
return to earth along

=5 snow

NOQTtl

horse stable, 1 in cattle stable. They are boarded
lie tween two joists for 12 feet from outer wall. A................ ......
small door is placed on the outside^of each ventila- keeping the yard clean.

' ‘L1 " Our system is to divide
each quarter-section, and 
always have a percentage

»------ ---- ------- . of fallow on each, thus
preservative paint,' which cost ifvl.i. I he cost o! keeping it up to a good

cropping standard. Know- 
1 ing that manure is essen

tial to good farming, we 
keep as

They have given perfect satisfaction thus far. 
They are placed behind the cattle so that the cattle 

free from draft. There is a window-above 
each door. The barn is painted with “ wood-

tor.

are

barn was $1,166. not counting our own work.
We take all the manure direct from the stable l< 

the field, and spread it each day. About the lath of
May we set fire to manure to burn out all the long .......
straw, then plow and sow barley or oats, and get a possible horses, cows, and 
first-class crop. Tlieland is then in good condition ‘j 
for wheat. h>HN (’him;.

Pembina Municipality, Man.

much stock as

In regard to keeping 
land up to standard with
out manure, we have land 
that is good heavy loam, 
with a clay subsoil, thatProf. Shull in llib West.

Prof. Shuti. Chemist. Dominion Experimental has bee n growing good 
Farm, Ottawa, called at this office on bis return crops during the last 
from 11 : : i i -11 < . lumhia. where he lias been for some years, but we have to tallow 
week.- m - kirn.' a *4 - hi! >tmlv of some branches of it. «* treated one piece 
the work , ûmieried with his department. \1 of land as follows : Grew

i’.airit1 ; » * * \ (uv iargt* moiT li crops <>1 xylieat and - of ^
ai-(,Uil"i,!K ih,""U‘S &h"‘hëihw'e^itxvo,d‘ftsoon have grown nothing less than if the liquid manure found its way tea 

hut weeds We grow two crops of wheat and two running stream or is otherwise rendeied 111 eci 
, ,,ats 1 lien fallow, and <0 far this land does not aide. There is little doubt hut that the h&A ma 
In, to he losing its strength nnre with least loss is made m box " .

Wear.- now living   ing dmv>too grass to re litter,-d and kept solidlv tramp,-d. as h. n a til
! ml m.i' having hmpped anv. liquid is absorbed and well mixed with the oil, .

(i • v 1 i.i .1 me consists of portions, and little or no lermentotion goes on.
, hieak up hut Ordinarilv this is not practicable with all stock, hut

x 6
SKI 0X1) KJ.OOR JOHN ' HIXG s BARN

Pori agi 
ings ,'! (he
tioii ul ’ ' 1 ; iiiliiv \ il, s[ie, ..il reference to
nitrogen and 1 he gi ow ih of leguminous plant - 
was imiili pleasei! \iith the interest displayeit by
t he farmer - pi i si j 11 . 11 n 1 the i lit e! ! igeti t part t ak

I lie discussion ol this subject, which .
Id el-sel I le, 1 ills

, 1

lie

el ;
hv t llelil in
of growing imporlanee in all (lie 
tricts of the West. A revised report of Prof. 
Shutt's address is pi 01 ; 1 oil us lor next issue.

store I he lost Ill'l l . 

cannot sa\ a s t o t he r< si il1 . 
low lving land t In t would not pax
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Tu A P 
Ooop

%&Mast or 
Wind Mill

Mow 16'

□
Cutting Box

Passage 5 '

I I TrapDoor
Hay Mow

^ith sheep, young horses, calves, and dehorned their system of saving and applying manure is such 
cattle running loose, it can be done with little or no as to give them maximum returns in yields from 
loss of fertilizing material. There need, however, their farms, 
be practically no more waste of manure with tied 
stock than with loose, if certain precautions 
taken. As already stated, a tight floor and liberal 
use of absorbents are necessary.

vear to good advantage, and
be full of vegetable matter tl ___ ____
until time to seed to grass again.

Every farmer should keep as many cattle and 
The Grain Farmer’s Salvation : Grass and hoss 011 his farm he can feed, in fact, you can

not successfully carry out rotation of crops with- 
out plenty of stock. If dairying is followed, some

home years ago the covered manure shed was It seems that at present, at least, wheat is the of the best stock for that purpose should he kept, 
justly popular as a place for the manure to undergo staple product, and perhaps rightly so, but it is If steer-feeding is the aim, then the best of the

becoming apparent beef breeds will lie the most profitable. There 
to observing minds several varieties of hogs to choose from ; get the 
that even our rich kind you like best. I have tried three or four, and 
prairie soil will not have settled on the pure-bred Poland-China. They 
always stand the are very quiet, feed well, and weigh like lead, 
strain of constant Hogs have paid well the last four years, and as 
wheat-growing, even barley makes good feed and is an easy crop on the 
with summer-fallow- land, a lot of hogs should be kept, 
ing every third crop, _ I never saw too much poultry on a farm yet. 
as some farmers are Hid you ? J. J. Ring.
now compelled to do. Louise Municipality, Man.

The plan I sug
gest would of neces 
sity compel farmers 
to fence, 
of course,
^end that money
spent in fencing is a someone in building. It is built on level ground, 
good investment. 100 feet from my well and 200 feet from 
You can. if your farm house, the well being between. I have a 13-foot 
is fenced, change the power mill on the barn, the mast of which 
field ; you k*n o w down into liasement with gear on it to run suction 
where they are, and PumP and root pulper. It also gives me all the 
your neighbors’ cat- power up stairs in barn that I need. I have a mast 
tie are prevented grinder with hopper in granary. My cutting box 
from trespas s i n g.
For want of proper
ly-divided farms, we 
see cattle starving

,, . on small, dried-up lifts the water 21 feet out of the well, and then, by
the preparation then considered necessary for appli- pastures, while au abundance of good feed is going means of a three-way tap, it is turned into the house 
cation to the soil, but the day of such a shed and to waste all over the rest of the farm. * yard or basement of barn whichever is needed
also of the manure pile is passing, since it is becom- As the average farm in Manitoba is a half- * , 7 »asemei.Loi narn, w mchever is needed,
ing generally recognized by good farmers, not too section (320 acres), I would suggest a division into I have everything set so that I can cut feed, 
fixed or conservative in their opinions, that the eight fields of forty acres each, laying out the farm Kr,nd Kmm' P'»J>P water and pulp roots all at the
maximum benefit is secured when the manure is to the best possible advantage, considering the sa?“e ,or I.c^n run each one separately if I
applied to the land in the fresh state, allowing all location of buildings, fall of land etc. Begin bvx wlsh" The harnis built of good material and stands
the fermentation to go on in the soil. On many getting the first forty-acre lot into good shape for SP.* stone foundation 4 feet high. The posts
farms, where the fields are not too hilly, this is done seeding down to grass. If old land, manure part "Î Yet making the barn 28 feet to top of wall
each day when the ground is firm enough to drive and summer-fallow part ; it takes a lot of manure Trapdoor in center of barn floor lets the feed
on and not too deeply covered with snow. Usually to cover forty acres. Sow to wheat early as V‘om one .®nd. doxYn basement, and trap-
in such cases the doors to the stable and passages possible in spring, sowing grass seed at the same dt»°r, on s,d® le.tf.f®ed from the other end down
behind the cows are wide nough to be driven time ; harrow after sowing. If timothy, six or into tosement. All the feed drops just in front of
through with a sled or boat, nd the manure hauled seven pounds per acre. Timothy is the best grass I ,e 1 he stables are all floored with pine
directly to the field and spread. At times of the know of in our part of Southern Manitoba, but P,aPk* and J^eI1, underdrained with tile. The
year when circumstances render this impracticable, before seeding a large field it is well to test several e«,J,nK8 9 teet high. All the windows are on
the manure should in no case be left in a loose pile— grasses to find the best adapted to his particular 5j'des’ that, they can be opened any time I wish, 
the best condition for fermentation—but it should locality and soil. Fence first forty après, and when The ®ut8,de >val* G feet •*« iUS has already been 
be evenly and thinly spreadand thoroughly tramped threshed turn in cattle ; they will get a bite of grass mentioned) is of stone ; the remaining 5 feet is 
each day until it can be hauled to the field and and will not hurt the grass for the next crop. Next double hoarded, with tar paper between, making 
spread. season, under ordinary circumstances, you may the stables verv warm and dry. The barn floor is

Probably one of the chief objections raised to expect a big crop of good hay. Pasture this field down - feet below the mows, which makes the
applying fresh manure is that practically all the next year. Lay out second field alongside first approaches very easy to ascend. The floor being
weed seeds in the crop are returned to the soil in a one side of it will thus lie fenced. By laying out d°wn 1 leay®s the space under the floor with
vital condition, ready to germinate as soon as they seeding down and fencing a field of 40 acres every >-fo°t ceiling. One row of stalls is for cows, the 
comedn contact with growing conditions. There is year, you will soon have the farm well tilled other row for small cattle. The cattle are all tied 
undoubtedly some force in the objection, but not and fenced. Pasture first field two years, and when wlth chains fastened to the side of stall. The 
enough, we think, to warrant sufficient fermenta- you cut hay on second field turn in the stock, and mangersare 2 feet wide at bottom, inside measure 
tion of the manure to destroy the vitality of the plow down field No. 1 about last week of July and P1®*1*" I'le op®*1 °[ manger next the passage flares 
seeds contained in it. The true policy is to grow first week of August, which will give it plenty of mto passage / inches, and is 2 feet 6 inches high ; 
clean crops, and there will be no weed seeds to ger- time to rot ; don’t plow very deep, disk well in the j e *roPt manger next the cattle is 10 inches 
minate. Some soils will be a bit slower working in late fall, and you will have a field that ought to . ®®P’ *n nne weather we jU.rn ol,r cattle all out 
spring, and if manure is strawy the plowing will l>e give you three good crops before seeding down mto the yard for a drink, and in stormy weather 
less smoothly done. Just here reference may lie again to grass. * water them all inside, the cattle with pails and the
made to an experiment conducted at the Central Our rotation of crops would then be wheat, horses by leading to the tank in feed alley. 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, to ascertain the great oats, barley; hay, pasture : or this might be changed Lamb ton to., Ont., b eh. 1st.
loss that occurs in manure by reason of fermentation to suit circumstances, 
in the pile. Seven years’ experiments in applying I don’t know any bet- 
fresh and rotted manure to various grain crops ter plan to kill foul 
showed that fresh manure yielded astonishingly weeds than this of 
better results than the rotted manure. In this con- pasturing regul rly. 
nection, on March 7th, 1894, 8,000 pounds of fresh But, someone ask : In 
horse and cattle manure were placed in a shed on a your plan where does 
tight board floor. It was turned and weighed once summer-fallowing come 
a month, and the pile carefully watched to see that in ‘T It does not come 
proper conditions of moisture were preserved. In in at all after you get 
one month the weight was reduced to 5,530 pounds, rightly started, 
in two months to 4,278 pounds, in three months to would rather have a 
3,947, and in four months the weight was reduced to field in grass than have 
3,480 pounds. At this time the manure was in what it growing a crop of 
had usually been considered first-class condition, weeds until the first of 
having that pasty character which would admit of July, plowed then, and 
its being cut with a spade and mixed readily with have it bare with the 
the soil. The turning and weighing was continued best of the soil blowing 
until Dec. 7th. when the former 8,000 pounds of away until the follow 
fresh manure had lost more than two-thirds of its ing spring. Summer- 
original weight, as it then weighed 2,600 pounds, fallowing the land don’t 

From this lesson, together with a knowledge make it rich ; it con- 
that for seven years fresh manure gave larger re- serves moisture that 
turns pound for pound than rotted manure, the enables it to give a 
unduly expensive method of killing weeds by allow- heavv crop next year, 
ing the manure to heat in a pile is at once apparent, and lhat doesn’t make 
It would seem a much better policy to combat it rich either. Resting 
weeds by a wise rotation of crops together with the the land does not re- 
thorough cultivation that should go with all good store wasted strength, 
farming. but enables it to waste

Summing up the matter of saving and applying more strength, and the 
manure from farm stock, we take it that the maxi- end must come. On

returns are recovered in crops when the mixed the other hand, grass is nature's covering for the
manure from all the classes of stock kept on the land, and it does pot exhaust the soil as other crops
farm is preserved without liquid portions running do. For example, our prairies have been growing
away, and applied to the soil before any fermenta- grass for ages : the old pasture fields of Ontario
tion has taken place. The subject we have here when broken up are in the lies! of .shape. When
endeavored to cover is of great importance to not the land is in pasture the fertility of the soil i> kept
onlv the present, but. perhaps, more partii ularlv up in part by the droppings of t lie stock, evenly widely apart : it should be carried well forward
the"future of agriculture. We would, therefore, be distributed and washed in with the rains. You under the animal’s tiody, and the less loose flesh
glad to hear from those of our readers who believe can put manure on pasture land any time of the there is about it the better
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A. G. Sparling’s Barn.
To the Kditor Farmer’s Advocate :

I submit plan and description of my barn, in
tended for 100-acre farm, which may lie helpful to
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A. G. Sparling.

Door Approach

l

Door Approach
UTKH-KMMIH PLAN OK A. (i. SPARLINGS BARN.

The best dairy cow has been well described as the 
one which |Kissesses the ability most economically 
to convert her food into the greatest amount of 
liigh-class produce at lowest cost. The udder of the 
cow should lie deep and square, with the teats set
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Artificial Incubation.

HOW TO SECURE A SUCCESSFUL HATCH.
K. GRAHAM. B. S. A., POULTRY MANAGER. O. A. U„ 

GUELPH, ONT.
When considering how to manage an incubator 

so as to succeed in hatching a fair percentage of the 
fertile eggs, it is well to first observe a little ot the 
structure of an egg. The most external structure 
is the shell. This is composed of innumerable small 
particles which are very porous, allowing a free 
circulation of air and gases to and from the interior 
of the egg. Inside this will lie found the shell 
membranes, and adjoining them is the white or 
albumen, arranged in layers, while in the center is

to cut a hardened egg 
would notice a center

y supposed manorial benefit to be derived from 
weed growth: and hence, in soil that is not too 
fertile, early plowing and cultivation will prove a 
prime augmenter of soil fertility. Referring to 
weeds and their havoc, Mr. C. C. James, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture in Ontario, gave an apt 
and somewhat humorous illustration of the vigor 
and voracity of the weed in competition with 
wheat. He compared a weed to a Maori aborig
ine, and a wheat plant to a white man. Sup
pose both were hungry, and there was but one meal 
for the white man. who would get the lion s share 
The Maori would. Just so would the weed in com
petition with the wheat. There is only sufficient 
nourishment in the soil for the wheat, and with the 
presence of weeds the wheat will inevitably suffer 
in the struggle for existence. With the educative 
and beneficial influences of the plowing-match 
movement and the aid of up-to-date cultivators, 
it will ere long be as disgraceful to reputation and 
good agriculture to have a field of weeds as it will 
to have possession of an ill-treated and ill-conditioned 
horse. Besides disposing of weed injury and dimin
ishing, if not overcoming, the disastrous effects of 
excessive evaporation, cultivation, generously and 
judiciously practiced, increases to the fullest extent, 
the absorbtive functions of the soil, and in this way 
promotes the highest possible degree of fertility and 
productiveness. In dealing with the question of 
exhausted soil by continuous and excessive crop 
ping, at present scientific investigation and results 
have no adequate available remedy. In this coun
try none of the leguminous family can lx1 advanta
geously employed in the enrichment of the soil. 
The limited scale on which stock-raising is carried 
on in conjunction with the culture of wheat makes 
the quantity of farmyard manure available for this 
purpose of very little account. But, doubtless, 
improvement in this respect will be effected very 
generally in the near future. A substitute of a very 
promising kind that has been grown by Mr. S. A. 
Bedford, of the Experimental Farm, is Brome 
grass. As it has passed the experimental stage, it 
is likely to become popular and have a fair trial by 
enterprising and progressive farmers. If it will 
prove a successful solution of the fodder question, 
it will undoubtedly revive interest and energy in 
favor of stock-raising, and make mixed farming a

The Conservation of Moisture of First 
Importance.

an

by w.1» To the agriculturist the question of supreme 
importance is the conservation and maintenance of 
the fertility of the soil, and the present system of 
farming, with the immense areas devoted to cereal- 
growing, makes the accomplishment of this exceed
ingly difficult, if not well-nigh impossible, and it 
almost seems as if there was little prospect of the 
system being altered for many decades at least. 
That a change would be beneficial and attended 
with more profitable results than the present affords 
is without doubt. It will not be generally denied 
that exclusive wheat-growing has not yielded a large 
surplus of wealth, except, perhaps, to the manufac 
turers of farm implements and other capitalists 
whose business investments command a high rate 
of interest; and with the diminished fertility of the 
soil in conjunction with the low prices of wheat 
that will in all probability rule on the average in 
the future, the prospect is by no means of the 
brightest kind for exclusive wheat-raising. This is 
felt increasingly, and a true apprehension of the 
results of a wide and general experience is arousing 
a deeper and much-needed interest in stock-raising 
and what is termed intensive farming. Doubtless 
what is needed most in development of this im
portant industry is capital, which would surmount 
many difficulties in the way of successful and 
profitable work in this line, but as wheat-raising does 
not generally produce rapid wealth, the progress in 
this line must be of a correspondingly gradual and 
limited character, and results, whatever they are, 
more la

«

the volk. If you 
through the center, you
flask-shaped portion of a lighter color than the 
balance of the yolk. Upon this flask-shaped 
portion, the neck of which extends to the outer 
edge of the volk, is situated the germ spot. If a 
fresh egg is broken the germ can be readily noticed, 
as a semi-opaque spot, about one eighth of an inch in 
diameter, on the upper surface of the yolk. I his 
portion of the yolk supporting the germ has less 
specific gravity than the other parts of the yolk, 
and from this 'being lighter is always found upper
most. In turning an egg it will be always noticed 
that the germ will lx* found on the upper side. It 
has a constant tendency to rise near the shell mem
branes, and if left in one position long enough will 
rise and come in contact with the shell linings, 
liecoming attached to it. In such cases a further 
development of the germ is retarded. Thus the 

for turning the eggs before and during the 
period of incubation

At the large end of the egg there is an air space 
which increases in size as the contents of the egg 
evaporates or is diminished. When sufficient heat 
is applied the germ gradually increases in size, 
and by the end of the second week will have de
veloped to a moderate size, so large as to require 
plenty of fresh air in order to carry on the functions 
of life. From this time on, or even earlier in the 
period, pure air is needed for further development 
of the germ. It must also be remembered that 
there is being continually given off, or discharged 
into the air, certain offensive gases. A direct 

draft across an incubator is injurious, 
-----------.— as it interferes with an even circu

lation of the warmed air in the egg 
chamber.

The proper temperature at which 
to run a machine is generally ac- 

— knowledged to be 102 degrees for the 
first few days, gradually increasing 
to 108 degrees during the last day 
or two. Eggs will stand quite a 
variation in temperature, but all 
such change of temperature tell 
more or less on the percentage of 
chicks hatched as well as on the con
stitutional vigor of those hatched. 
Have a good regulation on the in
cubator and see that the temper
ature does not vary over one degree 
before you venture to hatch any

were

6:

■

I

reasonrgely depend on the fertility and productive 
power of the soil than on any other source ; hence, 
the question of questions is how this can be effect
ively done, having regard to the existing system of 
agriculture and the means that aie practically 
available for this purpose. It is useless to deny that 
impoverishment and infertility of the soil exist to a 
greater or lesser extent in all sections of the coun
try. That its results are more distinctly seen in the 
lighter soil that has little or no humus in its composi
tion than in heavier soil rich in organic matter, is true, 
but nevertheless it is not exempt, by any means, 
from the processes of exhaustion. I cite a case to 
show this : Mr. Findlay Dun, in a series of letters 
to the London Times in 187b and 
1880, in writing alxmt the resources 
of Manitoba, p. 227, refers to Kil- 
donan in these words : “ The land 
a few years since exhausted by 
wheat-growing has lately been bet
ter managed, and, although not 
clean, grows 2ô bushels of wheat, 
and double that amount of oats.” It 
would lie very interesting to know 
what the results of better manage
ment have been during the subse
quent 20 years by the Scotch colony 
at that place. Experience has dis
lodged tne once-prevalent idea that 
the fertility of the soil was prac
tically inexhaustible, and the old 
slovenly methods are being rapidly 
abandoned, and common-sense meth
ods, based on scientific principles 
and practical experiments, are profit
ably taking their place, the resultant 
effects of the old system, however, remaining for 
restorative treatment to liecome a valuable object 
lesson for the future. As a conserver of fertility, 
the most effective means is frequent and thorough 
cultivation, preceded by earlier and deeper plowing 
than has lieen generally done.

In a Province where the rainfall is not more than 
half what it is in Ontario, and when otherwise dry- 
conditions prevail, moisture is the great requisite 
for successful productiveness, every additional 
stroke of the cultivator augments, if it does not, 
indeed, induce moisture. The Dakota wheat king, 
Oliver Dalrvmple’s motto was: “After it is well 
done, give it another stroke." This standard, 
although good, should lx: rather exceeded than 
otherwise, for, thanks to the advance of scientific 
agriculture, the idea held not much more than a 
decade ago, that too frequentstirring of the soil only- 
led to a corresponding loss of moisture, is a thing of 
the almost-forgotten past. One of the most injurious 
climatic influences that interferes with favorablecon- 
ditions of soil fertility is excessive evaporation. Its 
destructive effect on soil of light texture, where 
quality- of work has been sacrificed to quantity, was 
never more apparent than in last year's results, 
where the difference of yield between what received 
careful cultivation was more than double. On heav
ier land of excellent absorbent quality, where the 
cultivât," was kept at work during the season, and 
every visible weed picked, and that of ordinary- 
culture. tlu- difference was about !l bushels to the 

Roth these examples speak distinctly 
m bivor i,I effective cultivation, to which the in 
creased product i\ c
on .sit lit
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BINDER AT WORK IN WHEAT FIELD

of K. J. Lawrence, Vermilion, Peace River, Aug. "Aith. 18110. Seven hundred
Edmonton, Alta.

miles north of eggs-tm In operating an incubator great 
stress is laid upon its location. 

Cellars having in them decaying wood and vege
tables are unfit places to operate incubators, if for 
no other reason than that there is an excess of 
carbonic iurid gas. What is liest adapted to a

room in

possible and profitable enterprise. Without ques
tion, then, a bright area is ahead of the Province if 
this result can be achieved. A third and most use
ful purpose might be served hy Brome grass in 
checking the drifting of soil hy wind storms that 

with such destructive force and frequency.

1

successful operation of a machine is a 
which the air is pure, with a normal percentage 
of moisture, and is free from any direct drafts over 
the machine, as well as lieing of a fairly- even tem
perature. Many house cellars meet these require
ments. When the room is well ventilated, as is 
also the machine, very-kittle trouble will he experi
enced from that perplexing problem of “how much 
moisture to use." Under normal air conditions the , 
evaporation from the egg or the amount of air space 
is usually- about correct, and any- interference on 
the part of the operator, either in try-ing to in
crease or reduce the moisture supply, is almost sure 
to he unsatisfactory. There are certain conditions 
which require less moisture or sometimes more. 
Most inculiator manufacturers nowadays send out 
with their direction as to how to manage the ma
chine a chart illustrating the air si: 
air space in the eggs closely, and 
crease the ventilation as the eggs require evapora
tion or otherwise. The air space can be readily ob
served by holding an egg, after dark, between a 
lamp blaze and the eye. Always bear in mind the 
more warm air is sent over the eggs the greater 
will be the evaporation of the egg contents. A lack 
of evapoiation does not give space enough for tin- 
chick to turn around, before- exclusion, in order to 
break the shell, while an excess injures the vitality, 
producing a small, weakly chick.

Many operators fail toconsider the larger amount 
of heat radiated hy eggs after the germ is twelve 
days of age. When eggs are placed here and there 
over the tray, or when the infertile ones have not 
been removed,the temperature oLall the eggs is not 
the same, for the reason that .it" a number of fertile 
eggs adjoin one another they certainly radiateva 
large amoiflit of heat, thus raising the general tem
perature. when, as if a fertile egg adjoins an infer
tile one, or is alone by itself, this heat is to a large 
extent lost, thus creating an unevenness of tempor
al lire in I be egg chamber.

All infertile eggs should be tested nut by t he 
tenth dav. They then can lie easily detected, a

come
Sown in blocks, intersecting the farm north and 
south, of such size as would be most suitable, the 
effect of the wind would lie reduced and immense 
quantities of the finest soil arrested and saved. 
But whether it would answer this purpose or not. 
its successful growth would add richness and wealth 
to infertile soils, and comfort and profit to the 
agriculturist. D. R. Noble.

Cornwallis Municipality. Man.

I

Farmers’ Institute Meetings.
The Department of Agriculture has arranged 

for the following Farmers’ Institute meetings 
throughout the Province :

Deloraine, Monday, Feb. 20, 7.Mb p. m. 
Cartwright, Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2 p. in.
Pilot Mound, Wednesday, Feb. 28, 2 p. in. 
Manitou, Thursday, March 1, 2 p in.
Nelson, Friday. March 2, 2..'id p. m.

Braithwaite, Noxous Weed In-

i

Watch thelace, 
increase or de-

Speakers— 
spector, and .1. .1. Rooney, Culross. Man.

Elk horn, Tuesday, Feb. 27, 2 p. m.
Arrow River, Wednesday, Feb. 2S, 2 p. m. 
Virden, Thursday, March 1. 2 p. m.
Oak Lake, Thursday, March 1. 7 p. in. 
liradwardine, Friday. March 2, 2 p. m.
Rapid City, Monday. March Ü. 2 p. m.
Butte. Tuesday, March 5, S p. m.
Speakers S. .1. Thompson, Provincial Yeteri 

narian, and S. Benson, of Neepawa.
Milita, Tuesday. March fi, 2 p. in.
Ilartney. Wednesday. March 7, 2 p m. 
Pipestone. Thursday. March 8. 2 p. m.
Rest on. Friday. March Ü, 2 p. ill.
Speakers A. I*. Stevenson. Nelson, and ( has. 
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dc^vk!' wh^i^li^inyerti’ie'on'e'wiu appNsaras^cieai^as Apparatus for Taking Comb an,I Extracted

a fresh-laid egg. The eggs hould be turned regu- Honey.
larly twice each day. i i tiii is not, done tne germs
will dry fast to the shell lining during the early
stages of incubation, and during the later stage's

ESiBlEEHËESE
the left side, placing the front end to the back, tak- 518 wel1 as S°°d machines for putting them together wooden frame on ton to support the comb, and a 
mg the eggs from the center, when turning, and and fastening in foundation. Every section should nii^^TTw CH|>
placing them at the ends, moving the others down- be filled withi 3-16 inch of the bottom with light ?hafo g ^ uncapping kmfe.and have it very
wards. This tends toward getting an even develop- foundat* * 1 ” ■ ***
canni)e’f injured "as much^ during S? tiniÎTthS blades hav'inl" thfhme explaii,?' /'°™ b foundation, Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition Asso-

ffsisraac eS° z rrÆ sms? *rs&sÊ?v&s F
Kah,[xtE^°iEE;dH'E“F^luuount of ventilation when the eggs begin to pip. gooHe^andSon/y'Ï^TatthlbS The fin»ncial -port showed total receipts from all

They need'no feed'before they* are ^Vto :#nîî.'irs old! Î?™L,Cel,s ollt of shaPe- «"less hung the f^.95. . Of this amount, $24,852.20 is
strong way. credited to admissions; $3,553.61 to advertising;

. . ,. „ . 'V,1 m?vL °l il lllVe f<°f Hlklng 001,111 $3,618.50 to privileges and booths ; $2,540.65 to entry
ArrauR.ng the Brewing Pens. !»ifc5^rtJTMÏS5\ïÆ ?-= »i.™ - private r,^„pti„„s. ine.udmgU

It is now genet ally conceded that the male in the produced from page 466 of the September 5th *rom the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders1 Associa-
poultry yard is a menace to best results for food Farmer’s Advocate. “2 2 are section supers | tion, and the Provincial Government grant of
consumed, and an injury to the eggs, inasmuch as inch deeper than the sections used.” The capacity $4,000, and $5,000 from the City of Winnipeg, 
they do not keep so well. The old custom of setting s,,Pfr w'd depend on the size of hive. “3. The The disbursements include the following items* 
eggs indiscriminately gathered is also falling into '‘‘T f n Pfertorated »nc should always be used. ,ng

. .. zL8 . ° . . ug luuo as it excludes from the sections not only the queendisuse through enlightenment. It is as important and brood, but also drones and their ‘travel stain.’ ”
to select the males and females from which the eggs It also lessens the danger of pollen in comb honey,
for hatching are produced as to select the parentage . M°st beekeepers recognize the difficulty of get- 
of other farm stock. 11 therefore follows that breed t,ng sections wel1 filled and capped next the hive

wall. This is due largely to the fact that liees 
n,, ... , coming in from the field alight near the middle of

... , , . e »na,es to *>e employed the entrance and, crawling in and up the combs,
in the pens should be obtained now as soon as pos- deliver their honey in the center of the hive. To 
sible, the pens made up and a general acquaintance 
established among the fowls before the season actu
ally opens. This is a very good plan to pursue to 
get fertile eggs. Strange fowls when placed in the 
same apartment always have to spend some time in 
getting acquainted, and «they will fight some, be
come a little jealous, show signs of offishness, shy 
around and be estranged to both the environments 
and the other fowls for a time, and hence the 
sity of getting them together early as a preparation 
for the season’s business.

To such of our readers as are contemplating buy
ing males or hens for their pens, we would advise 
getting them soon. Years of experience have taught 
us that the eggs are always more fertile when 
pens have been made up early than when the 
matter has been delayed. It will also be a good 
plan to order eggs as soon as possible, and have the 
order booked for the eggs to be delivered on a cer
tain date so they may arrive in due season. If the 
matter is delayed too long, others may lie hooked 
for that date, and eggs may not arrive until later 
than they are wanted. There is nothing like being 
on time in the poultry business, and the party who 
makes early matings and sends in early orders, as a 
rule gets the best birds and has the best results.

the extractor to a box higli enough to allow the 
honey to run from the tap into an ordinary [«til. 
As the pail is filled it can be emptied into the 

BY morley pkttit. receptacle, which should lie of tin and provided
A pleasant task for the apiarist who has mechani- w'th a tap for weighing out small cpiantities. Tie

over the top a piece of stout cheese cloth to strain

No. of entries.
278—Horses.............
433—Cattle 
189 Sheep 
264 —Swine 
479—Poultry, etc. 
207—Dairy produce

Prizes paid. 
*5,281 50 

2.651 00 
675 00 
914 00 
541 00 
532 00eggs to be

Prizes in other departments making total

Five thousand five hundred and ninety-eight 
overcome this my father devised “ wedges of wood dollars and sixty-eight cents was spent on buildings

during the year, and excepting a balance on hand 
of $1,580.26, the balance of the $47,242.05 
pended on running the Exhibition. It is interesting 
to note that of this large sum, nearly all of it 
derived from the Exhibition itself.

$13,250 oo

was ex-

was
./fT

The annual report refers briefly to the principal 
features of the past year, and indicates some of the 
features that are proposed for the 10IX) Exhibition. 
Among other things noted is a grant of $1,000 from 
the Dominion Government towards the erection of 
an immigration building on the grounds. It is pro
posed that this be built entirely of British Columbia 
lumber, which it is expected the lumber merchants ’ 
of British Columbia will furnish free, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway granting free transportation on the 
lumber. A portion of the building will lie used by 
the Government for makingadisplay of the mineral, 
lumber, and agricultural products of British Col
umbia, Northwest Territories, and Manitoba, and 
also exhibits from the various Dominion Experi
mental Farms. If carried out it certainly should 
form an attractive feature of the 1900 Fair. We 
also learn that the ( ’. P. It. hax-e very generously 
promised to rebate to the Exhibition Association an 
amount equal to the receipts from freight 

(5), 1 inch deep in front, gradually tapering” to a hibite. I his, we presume, the Exhibition 1
“The nrices for ill kinds of farm stock hive thin edge at back, to be inserted at the beginning of tion will in some way refund to exhibitors, so that 

1 tie prices tor all kinds of farm stock have fhe ho season and allowed to remain until fall. Practically there will be free transportation on all 
been suddenly advanced, and horses, fat animals, These raise the combs so high from the floor in front exh,blte this year. The Northern Pacific have 
both cattle and sheep, have increased in value, and that many Ix-es go to the sides and back to crawl up, aKI,^ed to Çive frc<‘ transportation for this year, 
are likely to do so for some time to come. Here and so the honey is equally distributed in the super.’ * be following directors were elected by the 
in Dublin we have an advance of one penny in the The enlarged entrance also gives excellent ventila- 8 j i 1,1 ; Alderman Robert Barclay
pound for fresh meat and a further increase is ex tlon during the hot months. and J- 1- Spiers, representing the t ity of W inmpeg.

/ !• ’ i Vi increase is ex- of e(|Ual vaIue is Mr. Pettit’s “di ider” (9 41) Representatives of the various Breeders’ Associa-
pected immediate!). In London the same thing has “set on two sides of super as shown i position” turns will lie elected at the annual meetings of these
taken place, and this week the retail prices will be It is 4 inches thick, and is perforated with g-inch Associations, to be held in Winnipeg in the week
increased considerably. If these prices are retained holes which, with the 5-16 inch bee space (11), allow beginning February 19th, I960, and will lie reported
there ought to be a good time in store for owners of free communication for an extra number of bees m our next issue,
young cattle and sheep, as although the prices for between the outer sections and the hive wall, thus
these, in a fat state, show an upward tendency ÔTtoeoutor sections"" more favorah,e to the filling
at present, the values are likely to go higher, and 10 is a “section in position resting on J. tins 12, 
store stock will be sought for eagerly by those who and against divider.” The J. tin is made of two 
follow the business of fattening. It should there- strips bent in the form of an L_ and soldered 
fore be the aim of owners of store stock to turn back to back. These are supported at the ends by
them out for sale in as good a condition as possible, square staples driven into the sides of the super,
It is only when the first-class animals are disposed with care to leave the flush j-incli bee space under
of that any inquires are likely to be made for the the sections. It w-ill be noticed that the divider is 
indifferent or poorly-fed animals. Many of our the full depth of sections, having notches to receive 
farmers have realized good prices for horses which -L tins. Separators of the same material and dinien-
tliey never dreamed of as being fit for military ^ions as dividers are placed between the sections
purposes, hut for the needs of the present war the throughout the super, and must he the full depth
small, stout, active horse is considered the best, of the sections, otherwise bulging and bleeding out at the lower surface of the heel. A chisel may 
The present demand for these animls will remain sections may be produced. be pushed under to cut the piece away if the saw
as long as the war lasts, so that those having For taking extracted honey the hive is simpler, does not cut through the soft part at the heel. This 
horses to dispose of can get remunerative prices Wedges are used as in the other, and the queen bar will throw the animal’s weight forward on the front 
for them. We strongly advise farmers to be most is even more necessary: but the super may be the <d the hoof, and give him an easy and natural 
careful in the management of their flocks and same as the brood chamber, except that drone comb appearance. A rasp may lie used to round the 
herds during the spring months, and to see that all answers as well as worker Some use a larger comb points of the hoofs. If the animal is nervous and 
breeding animals have due attention in the matters for extracting. This has the advantage of giving liable to kick, a sack thrown over his head to blind- 
of shelter and feeding.” Weekly Irish Times. more store-room, but the disadvantage of making b>ld him may have the effect of quieting him, and if

two sizes of frames and hive bodies. hy scratching his head or shoulders his attention be
The beekeeper requires a veil (plain black net attracted from the operation, it may prove helpful, 

veiling, attached to the rim of a white straw hat, is 
In your issue of January 20th, W. .1. W. advo- the best), a smoker, a supply of goose or turkey 

cates a tax on dogs, and that the owners of dogs lie— quills for brushing bees from the combs, a wheel- 
compelled to pay for losses of sheep occasioned by harrow and comb-box for carrying full combs to the 
dogs. Hutting a tax on dogs would certainly lessen extracting room and empty ones back to the next 
the number kept, but would allow the prairie hive. Within the extracting room are extractor, 
wolves to overrun the whole country, and sheep uncapping knives, uncapping can and receptacle, 
and fowl would suffer. If dogs are well fed they with strainer for the honey when extracted. The 
will never meddle with sheep. M. G. G. room should be light and ail y. with doors and

Beaconsfleld. Man windows well protected hv wire netting. Screw

Jneces-
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COMB-HONEY IIIVK AND ARRANGEMENT.

on ex- 
Associa-Live Stock Prices.

Trim the Bull’s Feet.
The neglect to trim the overgrown feet of a bull 

makes him walk awkwardly and look ungainly, and 
may cause his legs UYgrow crooked. To look and 
feel his liest he should stand straight and comfort
ably on his feet. The following plan of trimming a 
bull’s feet is recommended by an experienced herds
man : Take a fine saw and saw off the point of the 
hoof as far hack as is safe without touching the 
quick; then saw under the hoof, commencing just 
under the horn on upper side, and saw back towards 
the heel, sloping downward so that the saw will come

Dogs and Sheep.
What Advertisers Say.

i ' V,' ,')*1 F "■ Luinsileii, Asna. : “We are greatly
pleased with I he f armer s Aim» ate. It should find its wav 
into every farm home in the West As a stock-advertisinir
medium it stands second to-----

January 27th, 1900.
J. b. Caswell, Cypress River. Man.: " We have taken 

the f armer s Advocate for twelve vears. and like it xen 
much. \\ oulil not he without it.

January 25t h.
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Founded 18tit>FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
CARROTS.CLOVERS.

The plots sown to clover in 18tKî aie naturally 
running out, and several of them have lieen plowed 
up. The newly-sown plots have wintered well. A 

GRAIN sown AT DIFFERENT DATES. test was made of the use of “nitragin, a culture of
it .!«,.«] to sow a nlot each week for six weeks, the micro-organisms which form the nodules on the Mammoth White Intermediate

commencing fwmTthe Ume wheiV the land is first „ol. of cloven seed was »wn as n.oal.v.tlv o.aao.l
reldv in suring hut when the sixth plot should out a nurse crop on spring-plowed stubble, and a Gjant wKhite Vosges.............
l 1 wn I viid was so wet that the drills perfect stand was obtained, and all the plots win- xew White Intermediate

gThe wheats show a remarkable uniformity. The plots 2 tons 000 lbs. per acre. improved
yields from both varieties decrease in regular ratio clover sown sprino of 1896.
from the first sowing, the difference between the 
first and last plot of Red Fyfe being just 13 bushels, 
and only 40 lbs. less with Stanley. The last sown 
Red Fyfe was the only one frozen ; this is indicated 

lead y by the weight per bushel.

3»

Brandon Experimental Farm.
GRASSES AND FOD-

The following are the twelve most productive 
sown this year :EARLY AND LATE SEEDING

DERS, AND ROOTS. Sown May 30. Sown June 3 
1st sowing. " ’

bush. lbs. lbs.
30613 30
30 *638i 605
30591
30591
30583
30561

555 30
506Short White. 

Yellow Intermediate... 
GuerandeorOx Heart., 
garljr Gem......................

500 30
30495
30451

II
Is Much interest is being taken just now in grow

>•< ing this root for sugarmaking, and the following
tons. lbs. tons. lbs. tons. lbs. varieties include the best for this purpose. They

2 1.800 1 82“ are, however, used on the farm for feeding calves,
- ,'|2o ,, and surpass both mangels and turnips for this pur-
l 1,200 l 1,000 pose, being more readily eaten :

1,200 pl’wdup

i ii 
I! Ill

II—— SUGAR BEETS.

Variety.

very c lbs.
60 thick 2 100Alfalfa.............

Red t'lover.
Alsike.................
Mammoth lied. 
White Dutch.

St 90020x 5
Sr'S

1 too 
1 500

10 fair 
25 thin« -

Variety. 55 Sown May 20. Sown June 3. 
1st sowing. 2nd sowing, 
bush. lbs.
1.160 30
1.149 30
1.028 30

12
bu. lb.

115 38 20 61
113 34 40 604
110 32
106 29 20
105 25 20 52
111 33108 30 30 o84
104 28
102 23

FODDER CORN. bush. lbs.May 1Red Fyfe 8 This excellent fodder plant continues to giv ex
cellent crops of well-matured fodder, and the nsi- 
lage from it is greedily eaten by the cattle. ror 
some years numerous substitutes have been tried 
for corn. Among them, English horse beans, oats 
and peas, soja 1 leans, and rye, but none of them 

1 Indian corn for productiveness or quality.

Wanzleben...........................................
Danish Improved 
Danish Improved Red-top 
Vilmorin s Improved
Improved Imperial ..........................
Red-top Sugar
THE MOST PRODUCTIVE 25 VARIETIES OF POTATOES 

IN 1899.

a,, 15 
22 

„ 29
676 3U 
929 311
511 30
682 
737

891591 885 30
863 30

Stanley
.. 8 
.. 15 

22 
„ 29

584
581

20 40 58$100 equa
These were planted on land which proved to he 

too low for the season, and a number of varieties 
were seriously injured, and others did not germi 
nate at all. The yields are estimated from one row 
sixty-six feet long. All were planted on the 23rd of 
May, and dug on Oct. 2.

DATES.OATS SOWN AT DIFFERENT CORN—12 BEST VARIETIES.

uniform in results,These plots are also very . ,
both varieties giving the maximum yield in th 
third sowing, and gradually lessening each week. 
The same results were obtained in regard to the 

ight per bushel. These tables show that wheat 
cannot be sown too early if the land is in fit condi
tion, but oats should not lie sown until the weather 
has moderated and the soil has had a week or so

5 II5 ii X

&
■Ü

5

I tilVariety.

tons. lbs. .
91 tassel 26 1,900 Potatoes.
88 L. milk 24 620 lrish Daisy. ..
83 tassel 20 920 Troy Seedling

To i a* t lay Rose.......19 1.820 penn Manor......................
Maule's Thoroughbred..
Burnaby Seedling 
Dreer's Standard.
General Gordon..
Bill N'ye..........................
Maggie Murphy
Freeman.............................
Vanier.................... .........
Green Mountain..........
McKerie..............
Carman No. 1.

somewhat low for Flemish Beauty —
Lizzie’s Pride
Brownell's Winner...............not ripe
Rural Blush."...........................
Early Puritan........................ Sept. 20
American Giant..................... not ripe
Satisfaction
Reeve’s Rose.............
State of Maine.
< larke's No. 1.

When 
Matured, 
not rijic

Total.
Quality, bush. lbs.

388 40 
388 40 
381 20 
377 40 
377 40 
370 20 
355 40 
344 40 
333 40 
333 40 
333 40 
333 40

we
Champion White Pearl.
Longfellow.......................
Mammoth Cuban.

______ Early Mastodonwarm up. Eureka
This is the first year in which Abundance oats Extra Kariy Szekely 

have so nearly equalled Banner in productiveness, cloud's Early Yellow 
Generally speaking, the Banner gives much the ..............
larger yield. Country Gentleman..................

Red cob Ensilage......................
Mammoth Eight -rowed Flint.

l«>or

91
. 89 good

70 L. milk 19 1,820 
19 1,600 
19 500

85 poor
90

5001987 good18 1,400 
18 1.400 

80 K. milk 18 300

13 tassel
91

o 6

i?| 2

bu. lb.
108 94 24
108 91 26
106 99 24
104 95 10 39
107 87 12 38
109 92 12 39
108 91 26 38i
106 95 10 40
103 92 22 384
99 87 92 37

Sept. II 
not ripe

fair
good
poor
good
t>oor
fair
good
fuir

■fz

> o S o.
■£ 330MILLETS.Variety. 330ood one for this fodder 

was
fairly g

3|ty plant, but the field selected
the season, and the crop was injured by flooding. 
The Siberian and Brome corn were tried here for 
the first time.

The season was a 330
330........... May 1Banner. Sept. 15 330. „ 8 330
330
330

good
pooi-
good

faii-

326
S £Abundance. 322

322h 320Variety. Sept. 10 319
t n. tons. lbs. 
3 1 3 1.600June 6 Sept. 2

.. 6 Aug. 27
.. 22 Sept. I

6 Aug. 25
BROOM CORN.

Japanese Millet 
Siberian Millet.... 
Hungarian Grass 
White Round French.

Care of the Ewes and Lambs.grasses. 32631
favorable one for 2f 1.200 

1 1,200The iiast season has been a 
grasses, and the crop was a very fine one. A large 
proportion of the Brome grass was cut for seed, and 
about four thousand pounds of seed was saved.

spring-plowed stubble,

1 Lambing time will commence on many farms 
early in March. The ewes should have a little more 
generous feeding as that season approaches. Good 
clover hay, if it is in storage, is a staple sheep food. 
A light feed of oats and bran daily, with a few tur- 
nipsor magels, will give the ewes strength and provide 
the necessary milk to support the lambs when they 

9 l -til come- A few light hurdles about (5 feet long and 2.!
8 L250 feet high should be prepared before the lambs come,

and when a ewe has lambed, she and her lamb may 
lie enclosed for a day or two in a small pen made by 

The following tables give the returns obtained the placing of two of these hurdles in a corner of the 
from some of the best varieties of field roots tested sheep-pen, securely tied at th corners with ro 
during the past season. All were sown in level strong twine. When the ew and lamb get a 
drills. The rows were only twenty-four inches acquainted, it will lie better, if the lamb is strong, 

g apart this year. This is one-third closer than tur- for both to have the room of the larger pen for 
nips, mangels or sugar beets are generally sown, exercise, and the stimulus of competing with the 
and is much too narrow for horse culture. other sheep for her share of the feed will be good

The land had been in roots for five years, but the for the mother if the feed of the flock is fairly
kind of root was changed each year. In every in- liberal; if not, she should lie put in her own little
stance the first sowing gave the largest yield. pen once or twice a day and given a little extra

feed, and when a few ewes have lambed they should 
have a pen to themselves apart from the rest of the 
flock, so that they may have the generous feeding 

bush. lbs. they need in order to keep their flesh and give 
30 sufficient milk to keep the lambs improving. 
3“ When the lambs are three weeks old, one end of 

112 30 the pen should be fenced off for their special use,
30 with a “gé’eep” in the hurdles so they can go 
30 through,, while the ewes cannot, and if a bit of 

sweet bright hay be placed in a little rack, and a 
H5 30 mixture of bran and chopped oats is kept in a low 
550 trough in the lambs’ pen, the little fellows will soon

30 learn to eat enough to help their growth and lessen 
the demand upon their mothers’ strength. The 
lambs will soon learn to eat sliced roots also. Dock
ing the lambs’ tails should he attended to when they 
are from two to three weeks old, as the danger from 
the operation increases with every week after that 
age. Castration should be effected at the same age, 
if it is not a pure bred flock and ram lambs that are 
not to be kept for breeding purposes. An occasional 
case of difficult parturition will occur. When a ewe 
has been in trouble for more than an hour it is well 
to make an examination to learn if the presentation 
of the lamb is normal ; if so, another hour had better 
he given nature and the ewe to work out her own 
deliverence before interfering further. Many a 
good ewe has been ruined by over-officious med
dling. If the presentation is wrong, put it right by 
as gentle means as possible, using warm water and 
oil on the hand, and when the lamb has been brought 
into proper position give nature another chance to 
do her work before hastening the work.

1

is ill 
5.2 £

Broom Corn. 21 inches

fif
S C.O tons. lbs.

Brome grass sown on 
sown June. 189K :

5 =2 ?

.1 line 22

Yield Dry. 
tons. lbs.

Condition 
when cut.

. ......... Ripe for seed
.............Green for hay

QUANTITY OF SEED PER ACRE.
The following plots of grasses were sown in the 

spring of 18tXi, for the purpose of ascertaining the 
proper quantity of seed to use of each \ ar ietx .

— 2

Sept. 1 7 ft.4 tit)Brome on sandy loam............
Brome on clay loam............... 22 I3 I .SMI X

FIELD ROOTS.

pe or 
little

a>

o«S5 

lbs. tons. lbs.

P.
$ m

lbs. tons. lbs.

— §

5 g®
tons. lbs.

tiVariety.

too31,600
1,500
1,200

500Il5Timothy 3 370
2 1,650 
2 1.400

I 200 
1.700 
1.800

67010 TURNIPS.1 750 
1 700

15
Sown May 20. Sown June 3. 

1st sowing. 2nd sowing, 
bush. lbs.

797

900. 20
A witless Bronte 

Grass 10 12 Most Productive Varieties.
Mammoth Clyde....................
Hartley's Bronze.
Champion Purple-top. 
t arter’s Elephant
Monarch...................................
Imperial Swede.................
Shamrock Purple-top.
Prize Purple-top.............
Bangholnt Selected.
Halls Westbury
Skirvings...................................
East Lothian...........

I 1.050 
1 200
5 350

1.600
1.300
1.250

I 1,100
I 900
1 700
I 1,400
I 1,300 I 300
1 1.200 1 400
2 1.000 1 400

900 I 1,950
1.860

350
15 676

748OKI20 621506250100 720West. Rye Grass 10 
.: 15

20
Am. l.vme Grass 10

.">665 1,800 
5 1.900 
V 1,400 
7 1,400

200 709
:too 032

616
599

357
379

555
5011

15 167660•_> 300 .58820 577
588Raid live or 

W heal Grass. 10 1,900loo i moo
800 I 1,400

1.8181 I 1.500

7(81 588
,583
572

18NI718115 .511.507,5020 385
fitAs anticipated, tb yu 

each year.
Ax't-vnge to: three years.

I he tirsl ye.n - cutting 
i Ixe 'i'UIhI > eal - i > i i t illg 

'1 ! v t hint ya ; - ■ e ! "mg.
i i va5<CS xi >\\ it i >11 ‘-it

of I Si Hi.
il l'i I t i I1LT X, i; I ! i,. I t ; [ X .Is 111 It

MANGELS.

These have given it good return, considering the 
dry fall. They are found one of the most useful 
roots on the farm, all classes of stock being fond of 
them, and if (tolled in good season and stored in a 

ml place, they will keep perfectly sound until 
h ing. Sown May 20th. The seed of the second 
twing diil not germinate.

1*2 Bv<t Varietie".
\ oi bitan (Bant.
Yellow !ntvrniMiiatv 
Mammo! h I.ong Bed.
1 .inn Y vlloxx* I nl vrnivtl iatv 
(liant Y vlloxx- 1 nt ermediate 
Wan''" Large Oval shaped 
Mam mot h < >va! -shaped 
Mammoth \ vIIuxn Intermedia!«•
1‘rizv Mammoth Long Led.
Sclented Mammoth Long Led 
New (iiant Yellow Half long.
Yt‘ïlow-tlv<hed Tankard.

Tons. Lbs.
(>80

1,181l
l I ID

mmvr-fallow during summer 
’1 h,- ,d Is$ 17 xx as m> badly injured by 

^pf>i t h rut t ing :
bush, lbs 
1.177 
1.177 
1,1 (in

. 1.144
1.127 
1.122 
1.111 
1.100 
I.too
L"S3 t
l.odl 1
1.04Ô

•I ^ L
~ }£ ?r - ÿ
^2

! ni, Ills. 1 Oil", lhs. 

1 1.200 
2 l.àoo 

1 .V NI
1 1.400

1 !H)0

It
■Jl M.; i.ihHi 

2 . >1H 1
2 '00
2 doo

1(1 2 ."too
1 1.100

American Lx me < 
Awn less Brome (ira 
Timothy..
Western Bye Urass 
Timothy and ( lover. 
Meadow Fescue

1.000
1.7o0
1.200
l.isoso1
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February 20, looo THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 97ED 18fifi

QUESTIONS AM) ANSWERS. grass for roadsides

, J;,^ ’ tieresloi,d. Man.:—" We are grading and Subscriber, Middlesex Co.: —“Could you give
levelling the roads in our municipality, and propose me advice how to fix a cow to keep her from 
seeding down the roadsides. What varieties of kicking the milk pail ? I have be n told to put a 
grass would you recommend for this purpose. We ring in the floor and strap her foo to it, but I am 
would also like some suggestions from you regard- afraid she would hurt herself trying to get loose, 
ing the sowing and future treatment of the grass ?’’ as she is nervous.”

[The most suitable varieties for your locality [There are many contrivanees used for kicking 
^i1.! depend largely on the character of soil-, cows, some of which will answer where others will
grass, sown at^he mte of 201bs of seld'pef^rè? J"1 and 'T™*’ accordin8 to the disposition of 
and where there is danger of the soil drifting it the animal- w lth a nervous cow, kindness and 
would be well to sow at the same time about half a gentleness will work marvels, but will not always 
bushel of barley per acre. On medium rich black cure. The most effective remedy we have tried is 
loam, naturally moist, 1 would advise the use of to buckle a strap quite tightly arohnd her body

sSftMSs i™‘,tir"T-,1 rwm.«*
soils, 21) lbs. of Western rve grass per acre is pretty 'vh,le thJs.ls, on. Another plan that works well is to 
sure to give satisfaction. In each case the prairie a fa,rly heavT logging chain across her loins,
must be broken up early in the season, sav before Wlth t°ese suggestions we leave the question for 
June 1st, backset during August, and well cut up °ur readers to answer. Send us plans found to 
with a disk before Vinter. The seed can be sown work wel1 and we wlU gladly publish them.) 
during May or June of the following year, and well treating oats for smut.
harrowed in. The weeds should be cut twice at J. W., Lambton Co., Ont.:—“Do you know of any 
least during the summer of seeding and the cuttings simple way of treating oats to stop smut on them?” 
left on the ground as a mulch. The only attention [Dissolve 1 pound of bluestofle in about 8 gallons 
required in future years is to see that the grass is of water. This will do about 8 bushels of oats, 
cut as soon as it is in head ; if left to ripen it will Spread the oats on the barn floor, and while one is 
be more exhaustive on the soil. Any blank spots 
found should also be re-seeded and well harrowed

S. A. Bedford, Supt.

REMEDY FOR KICKING COW.

luctive Miscellaneous.
IS MIXED FARMING PROFITABLE IN MANITOBA?

F. W., Amboy, Indiana : —“I have some idea of 
settling in your Province, but before selling out 
here I would like to get your opinion on the fol
lowing: IS it possible for a farmer to purchase 
land in your country at prevailing prices and 
compete with the ranches in raising cattle, and at 
thesametime carry ingon mi xedfarminggenerally?”

[In regard to the profit in mixed farming 
mentioned in your question, we find that although 
there is not a great deal of profit in raising and 
feeding cattle for market, the returns are certain, 
there is very little risk, and the farm is kept in such 
a state of fertility that we do not hesitate to 
recommend it as the only proper system of farming. 
In this country wheat-growing alone is not farm 
ing, it is practically a system of robbery, for which 
either the present or future owner will be punished. 
Besides, mixed farming occupies the attention of 
the farmer and his employees all the year round, and 
makes life more interesting, and also builds up a 
country instead of exhausting it, as is done with 
exclusive wheat-growing. The ranchmen occupy 
an entirely different position. Their stock is only 
fit for the market in late summer and fall, when 
prices are generally low, but the mixed farmer has 
his cattle ready to ship in early spring when the 
prices are high and ranches are unable to supply the 
demand. There is another class of farmers who 
have made considerable money lately in this 
country. I have reference to those who raise 
young stock for the ranches ; these have, as a rule, 
very few buildings, and simply raise the calves 
until fall, when they are disposed of to the ranch
men at about $15 to $18 a head. I am of the opinion 
that ranchmen and mixed farmers can be of mutual 
benefit to one another. The railway companies 
understand this and are giving a very low rate for 
young stock to be sent to the ranches, knowing 
that they will have the long haul of the beef cattle 
to the seaboard in two or three years.

S. A. Bedford, Brandon. |

n June 3 
sowing, 

insh. lbs.
I456 30

478 30
363
500 30
346 30
489 30
445 30 as418
429
385
401 30
379 30

!i grow- 
llowing 

They 
; calves, 
his pur- ,;ilS
in June 3. 
d sowing, 
bush. lbs. a

676 30
929 30
511 30
682 
737

spraying on the liquid have someone turning the 
oats with a shovel. Every grain should be well 
moistened. The pile should be left 4 or 5 hours, 

-and turned occasionally to insure thorough wetting; 
then spread out in the sun, or where there is a 
breeze, to dry. It is claimed that the hluestone 

, . “ WiH y°u please solution tends to delay germination, and for this
state in your next issue the difference between the reason hot water treatment of the seed is recom- 
words Pure-hred I and 1 Thoroughbred,’as applied mended. To do this the seed should be held in 
to stock ? There seems to l>e a difference of opinion water at 133 degrees Fahr. for from 5 to 10 minutes, 
in this section re the terms, and 1 would like your To do this the oats should lie placed in a coarse sack 
judgment on the matter." and dipped into water at about 120 degrees to warm

[The term “Thoroughbred” is generally accepted }*P an(l become wet. The sack should then lie placed 
to apply to the Thoroughbred horse, and should lie in the water at 133, as directed. This will destroy 
reserved for that use alone, while “ Pure-hred ” is t,he smut and not delay germination of the seed, 
used to apply to all animals whose pedigrees are The hluestone treatment is very popular in Mani- 
recorded in any of the authentic breed records.] toba, where smut is prevalent, and is perhaps more

convenient than the hot water method.]

or raked in.
Exp. Farm, Brandon.]1TATOES 1

*PURE-BRED OR THOROUGHBRED.
ed to be 
varieties 
t germi 
one row 
e 23rd. of

C. B., Maple Creek, Assa.

‘4
fjj

I

'181

Total, 
bush. lbs.

388 40 
388 40 
381 20 
377 40 
377 40 
370 20 
355 40 
344 40 
333 40 
333 40 
333 40 
333 40

ill
CREAM SOURING QUICKLY.

H. A. F., Hamiota Would you kindly inform 
me through the columns of the Advocate what is 
the cause of my cream souring very quickly and 
having a cheesy smell ? A month ago I had only 
one cow 8 months in milk, and giving about 3 gals, 
per day, on hay and sheaf oats. The cream got so 
strong I had tocpiit churning it. Since then have a 
fresh cow’s milk in with it. First three churnings 
after that were not bad. but now it is beginning to 
taste again. I feed sheaf oats and hay ; salt cows 
once a week ; keep milk in ice water, also cream in 
ice water in tin cans. Can you tell me cause or 
remedy, and oblige?"

[The souring of your cream and the cheesy smell 
might come from various sources, but if your cows 
are not sick, and if your hay and sheaf oats 
clean and of a good quality, the only other way to 
answer for this cream souring would be through 
some bacteria forming in the milk or cream. This 
might come from various causes,, in your utensils 
not being properly clean. The bacteria might come 
from the air of your stable being pregnant with this 
particular species of bacteria, or from the buildings 
in which you keep your milk, and I am very much 
of the opinion that the cause of this souring comes 
from outside influences and not from the feed.

C. A. Murray, Dairy Superintendent.]

»||jTHE GLASS OF STOCK FOR MANITOBA.
T. H., Georgetown Ont. :—** I propose settling in 

Manitoba next spring. I have a mixed herd on my 
farm here, and write for advice regarding the breed 
of cattle likely to succeed best in that clmate. I 
persume that swamp hay is fed exclusively."

[On this farm we have tried seven different breeds 
of cattle and all have thriven equally well. This 
climate is well adapted for horned stock, and year- 

niiinrnnT *'"KS here are often equal in size to the two-year- 
olds found in many parts of the East; this is largely 
attributable to the abundance of succulent pasture 
found in nearly every portion of the Province. As 
almost every calf dropped, whether male or female, 
is raised here, 1 would advise you to select the 
choicest females of your herd, irrespective of breed, 
and use the best sire obtainable. Although the 
bulk of fodder used in this Province is natural 
marsh hay, we are not by any means confined 
to this, as timothy can be successfully grown in 
many parts of the country ; also Brome grass and 
western rye grass succeed everywhere. Fodder 
corn and roots can be grown with profit, and their 
cultivation is rapidly increasing each year.

S. A. Bedford,
Supt. Brandon Experimental Farm.] 
RATION FOR JERSEYS.

C. R. B. B., Pictou Co., N. S. “ Would you 
kindly compound me a ration for Jersey heifersand 
young cows from the following feeds : Mixed hay 
(chiefly timothy), ensilage (corn did not ear), tur
nips, smashed oats, pea meal, linseed meal (o. p.), 
bran, corn meal.”

<*
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3330
330
330
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326
322
322 1320
319

SAMPLE OF STANDING OATS.

Mr. Lawrence (5 ft. 9j in. tall) standing in them. Vermilion, 
Peace River (Lat. 58, 45'), Aug. 26th. 1899. Seven 

hundred miles north of Edmonton. Alta.
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BARLEY ALONE FOR PIGS.

Cypress River, Man.: “We have followed 
the plan of feeding our hogs on barley alone. Is 
this a good plan ; if not, what grain would you 
recommend ? I notice that wheat is recommended, 
hut at present prices I should consider it too dear. "

J. R„

■' 111
I

[We have had excellent results from the use of 
barley alone for fattening pigs. During the winter 
of 18!)1 2, an average return of 50 cents per bushel 
was obtained from barley fed to pigs on this farm. 
At the same time I would prefer a mixed ration 
such as one half wheat screenings and one half bar
ley. We feed oats and mangels, with a very few 
peas, to dry brood sows, and when suckling their 
young, bran, chopped oats, and roots. W 
shorts mixed with sour

TO ERADICATE THISTLES.
A correspondent at Shoal Lake writes : “I see in 

your January 20th issue a brother farmer of Souris 
is troubled with Canadian thistles. 1 got rid of a 
patch in the following way, and can recommend the 
plan : Having staked out the patch in the fall, I 
plowed all the land as usual in the spring, but did 
not sow anything on the thistle patch. Throughout 
the season I visited the spot every few days with a 
hoe, and made sure that every thistle that appeared 
above ground was promptly cut off. One summer 
did the job.”

"51
Épe or 

little ïjl

"1[For cows weighing about 800 lbs. the following 
ly ration should give maximum results, other 

conditions being favorable: Bran, 3 pounds; peas, 1 
pound; corn, 1 pound ; oats, 2 pounds; oil meal, 1 
pound; ensilage, 30 pounds ; roots, 10 pounds; hay, 
what is eaten cleanly twice daily. It is well to vary 
the mixture occasionally so as to afford a change, 
which the cows will appreciate. |

daie use
immilk for young pigs.

8. A. Bedford, Brandon ]
A BEGINNER'S REEK EFFING OUTFIT.

m
MLUCERNE CLOVER.

J. H., Tobacco Creek, Man.: —“I need some 
additional pasture and hay land, as meadows are 
running out. I notice that you have succeeded 
with lucerne clover. Would you recommend this 
in preference to Brome grass for our district?”

I Although clovers are wintering well with us 
when sown without a nurse crop of grain, they may 
not succeed in your district, and I would advise 
you to depend mainly on Brome grass, and only 

sufficient clover to test its suitability for your 
S. A. Bedford, Brandon.]

Reader, Middlesex Co. :—“I have become inter
ested in beekeeping, and wish to start in a small 
way this coming spring. Kindly inform me just(l) 
how many colonies I should get ; (2) what time 1 
should secure them ; also (3) what equipment is 
really necessary; and (4) the cost of same, and how 
best to secure it? My idea at present is simply to 
raise enough honey for family use.”

11. From one to three.
2. Any time in warm weather, preferably when 

bees are gathering honey.
3. For each colony one Langstroth hive, consist

ing of stand, floor, hive laxly, eight movable frames 
full of worker comb or foundation, cloth, cushion, 
cover, blocks, and alighting Ixiaid. For swarms 
you require two extra hives like this. Now, if you 
wish to take comb honey, you require, besides these, 
two queen bars, three section supers complete, and 
two pairs wedges, besides foundation fastener anil 
section machine. If you wish extracted honey, get 
t wo extra hive Ixxlies instead of section supers, and 
Hi extra frames with a ÿ-inch strip of foundation 
fastened along the top bar of each for starter, two
queen bars, two pairs wedges, one extractor, and There has been quite a sag in cattle prices. As a general 
one uncapping knife. I n anv case vou need smoker rule the prices for fat cattle of poor and best quality get closer 
and veil. See Mr. MoHey ,*ettit's article in the ^eVat-1^,»^

Apiary department in this issue. have been running then, out very rapidly! andthere are nmnx
4. \\ rite for catalogue to Goold, Shapley <V Muir "°' ‘ce* ln the business, so it is aquestion whether hiners will

Co., Brantford, Out.: The A. I. Root Co., Medina, dnruJL'thespring1” P<ly & proper Premium on good ripe cattle 
Ohio, or any other supply dealer I 1

Ü
1

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
Top Prices------- Ijg"11i

3

;

prices :
Extreme Two weeks 

prices now.
*1 90 to 6 10

Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up........
1350 to 151*1 lbs...............  1 60 to 6 1*1
1200 to 1350 lbs........
1050 to 1200 lbs...............  4 1*1 to 5 40

1899ago. 
$6 60 
6 50 
6 40

SOW
section. 4 30 to 6 10AGE TO DISCARD THE GOBBLER.

T. W., Hastings Co., Out.: “Can you tell me 
how long a gobbler can lie safely kept for breeding 
purposes, or whether they become infertile after a 
certain age? 1 have a grand bird, but he is over 
three years old. and I had no chicks hatched last 
year. I have been told that they are no use after 
two years old.”

ISnts,—I always breed from a young gobbler, 
but think a bird would be good to breed up to five 
or six years if he does not get heavy and fat.

Wilton Grove. Ont. XV. H. Beattie.]

6 25
900 to 1050 lbs...............  3 85 to 5 35

Hogs.
5 90

Mixed 4 3 4Heavy............
Light..............
l*igs.................

Sheep.
Natives..........
Limbs............
Western lambs............. 6 10 to 7 05

4 4

■
4 3
4 3

..........  2 75 to 5 50

........... 5 (10 to 7 20
4 4 75
5 5 90 

5 75 ■40 4

FLAX MILL.
T. S., Katepwa. Assa.:—"Van you inform me, 

through vour paper, if there Are any flax-seed mills 
in Winnipeg where linseed Oil is manufactured?”

I Buddy A Noakes are the proprietors of the only 
flax mill in Winnipeg. I

a
ers

The Calloway breeders arc making gn at progress in 1 il « . I
"1. >
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inductions to proceed as quickly as possible m getting lower 
rates.

A W. Sunt h. Maple laxlge ; John Isaac. Markham ; I 
mons, Ivan. Executive and Finance < ‘ont nut lev. -I resident 
John 1. Hobson. .1. Russell, William Linton. Robert Miller.

Oclcuates to Krl,dations. Toronto Industrial, lion Jobn 
Drydcn. John 1. Hobson ; Western Fair. Henry hmitb t .M- 
Simmons: Central Fair. Ottawa. R. It. Gangster. I»-Melsire.i. 
Provincial Exhibition. Nova Scotia. E. C hase. ( . I'lloKs 
Provincial Exhibition. New Brunswick. Senator Josiali W ood. 
Geo. A. Fawcett : Provincial Exhibition. I . E. L. l . t ■ 
(iardincr, F. <». Bovyer: Winnipeg Industrial. Hon. Thomas 
(ïrcenwav. W. S. Lister. . ^

The fat Stock Show.- The Association unanimously ap
proved the suggest ion that the Winter 1* at Stock. Hairy and 
Poultry Show be permanently located in one place.

Three thousand dollars will be donated toward the prize 
lists of the various Provincial and other exhibitions in Canada 
for Shorthorns. To the Toronto 1 ndustrial. $,.)0; the Western 
Fair, London.SâOO : Winnipeg, $ô(K) : Hramlon, $2o0 : and other 
shows the same as last year, provided they grant as much to 
Shorthorns as to other breeds. .... , , «

A resolution was adopted to the efleet that the members of 
the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association be made 
members of the Dominion Cattle Breeders Association by the 
payement of a per capita fee to Ik1 decided upon by the Execu
tive.

preparations ft»r premiums at t lie Internal ioual 
position, at Chicago. They have raised the splendid sum ot 
$8.000 so far. leading all other breeds. A good shai-c of the 
money was raised by passing a subscription naiicr arounu 
among the enthusiastic supporters of the breed. It is this kind 
of spirit that puts a breed where it belongs

While the number of cotton seed meal fed cattle m the 
South is less than last year, there are certain sections where a 
good deal is being done. A report from Sun Antonio says : A 
world of feeding ’ is being done to cattle in this section. Every 
dav almost, a number of loads of cotton seed leave San Angelo
fOTF^g cattle aS^K'Unsold a. $4.60 to $1.80. 
while short-fed 1.216 to 1,48» lb.beef cattle sold at the same range 
of prices. Fat 1.061 to 1.300 lb. beef cattle sold at $4.80.to *o.2o.
There is a good demand for young cattle, but according U> these 
figures, prives for them are too high. , ^ ,

The calf market has lately been on the sky roc ket order, 
choice veals selling on the hoof here at $9 per 100 lbs. Scarcity 
of good veal calx cs is responsible for this flight of prices, and 
the scarcitv in turn is due partly to the fact that the supnly of 
breeding cows in the dairy sections has been greatly reduced 
during the past year, and that farmers have made an effort to 

— retain as many calves at home as possible to grow into beef.
The hog market is the highest it has been since August. 18»>.

Ijvst fall people all thought there would be an excessive supply 
of hogs and a short supply of cattle. Present prices look as if 
the reverse was true. .

There is quite an export movement in live sheep. A string 
of 124-lb. Western sheep sold at $5.40, and a lot of 122-lb. W est
era vcarlings sold at $5.45. . , ,, ,

the first Colorado lambs of the season arrived February 
5th. J. V. Van Aken. of Evans, had in 189 heart, averaging 77 
bs„ and which sold for $6.85. Hugh Strachau had in _75U heart, 
averaging 91 lbs : Scott & Strachan, 263, 86 lbs ; J. ( . Richards.
246. 85 lbs ; and C. W. Trimble, 117 head, 87 lbs. They all sold 
for $7, which was the highest point reached by Colorado lambs 
last vear. The first received last year was on Jan. 10. and sold 
for $5.121. In January of 1899, Colorado lambs sold at $1.60 to 
$5.15, and in February- at $4.85 to $5.

The horse trade is in good shape. Prices are getting 
stronger, and there is a good sharp demand.

C M. Rand sold in the auction to-day the choicest consign
ment of draft horses that have been reported in the Chicago 
market this vear. The offerings comprised fourteen head of full 
fed draft animals that weighed 1,800 to 2,220 lhs.. and werepur 
chased by Mr. Rand from D. D. McGregor, Tingley, la. they 
had been on feed for over six months, aim were animals of 
supreme weight and extreme finish. The top-notcher of the lot 
was a 6-year-old gmv Norman gelding that weighed 2,220 lbs., 
purchased by Mr. VVollock for $285, tor export to Hamburg.
Germany. Janies Carroll, New York, paid $450 ami $o00 respec
tively for two grav teams that weighed each 4,000 lhs. Mr.
Wollock was the more prominent buyer foi export, and paid x
the top prices reported. Neuniond Bros.. I rankfort, and Rcnu \ The following representatives to Fair Hoards were ap
Deionekheere, Antwerp, also appeared among the foreign pur pointed : Industrial Exhibition, Robt. Beith M. P„ Bowman
chasers The fourteen head solci for a total of $3,075, making an ville), and Robt. Miller, Stouffville ; XX estern I- air, I). U. borby,
average of $219.61 per head. It was a fine lot of Shires and fldèlph, and Itobt. McEwen. Byron.
Normans - Col. McCrac brought up the question of transportation,

and urged that horses should receive the same consideration 
from the railway authorities as is given to other pure bred live 
stock. He referred to the superior condition of affairs in Eng
land, where special provision is made for carrying stallions 
and mares at reduced rates, while in Canada there was the 
greatest difficulty in getting the railways to carry single 
horses, and those at exorbitant rates.

Hon. Mr. Eisher said that his attention had been drawn to 
this matter, and he had entered into communication with the 
railways to see what could be done.

On motion of Mr. Pepper, the following committee 
appointed to interview the railways on the subject : Messrs. 
R. Beith, M. P.; I). McCrae, F. XV. llodson, Jas. Dalgety, J.

Live Stock Ex

Northwest J \ Turner, Calgary, and J. A. Macfarlane, 
Saskatchewan. Directors R. Beith, M. P„ Bowmanville: R. îh»vies? Toronto: XV. Hendrie, Jr Hamilton : G Cockburn 
Baltimore ■ A. I tines, Clinton ; John X îpoiid. Brooklin : Thos. 
Graham. Claremont. Delegates To Toronto Industrial Fair. 
I* Christie ami Win. Wilkie : London XX estern, A. limes and
I Henderson Belton ; Ottawa, U. Davies and U. Beith ; Mon
treal R Ness- Horse Breeders’Association, it. Davies and
II b’Simpson.Bowman ville. Jugdcs recommended to select 
from" for the Industrial mid Spring Shows 1$. Ness, Howick ; 
Alex. Galbraith, Janesville. is. : R. Gibson Delaware, Ont : 
Job White, Ashburn : D. Macintosh. V. b„ Brucetield ; J. M.

Highfield : and J. Dalgety, London.Gardhouse.

Shire Horse Association Annual Meeting.
The annual mectihg of the Canadian Shire Horse Breeders 

Association was held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto Eeb 8th. 
The President. Mr. H. N. Crossley in the chair. There were 
present : Messrs. John Gardhouse, Hightield : I*. Hcrold 1 avi- 
tock : V. Field, Oriel : J. M.Widdefield.l xhridge; John David
son, Ashburn; James Davidson, Balsam: XX ni.XX dkie. Toronto ; 
James Henderson. Belton : .1. M. Gardhouse, Hightield ; O. 
Sorby Guelph ; .1. C. Snell. London ; ami Henry \\ ade. Secre
tary. Toronto. The President, in hi^artdress, referred to the 
very high prices being paid in Englanf for horses of this breed, 
and to the fact that so great is the demand there that it tsdifli 
cult to bin good ones. This, together with the demand for 
horses for’the purposes of the war,had naturally affected prices 
for heavy draft horses in Canada, and the result is an active 
demand and good pay ing prices. After the reading of the re
ports and financial statements, which were found very satisfac
tory officers were elected as follows : President, H. V Cross 
ley, Hosseau : Vice-President, E. Wellington Toronto. Direct 
ors John Gardhouse. Hightield,: Jas M. Gardhouse Hightield; 
W Hendrie Jun.. Hamilton ; \X .XX tlkie, Toronto : H. J. bnnth, 
Highfield - V. Ficlit, Oriel ; Thos. Skinner, Mitchell. Delegates 
to exhibitions-Toronto Industrial, H. N. Crossley ; London 
Western H. Wade and V. Ficht ; Ottawa. J. H. Robinson. 
Manion • to Horse Breeders' Association, Messrs. Crossley and 
j M Gardhouse. Judges recommended for the spring shows 
and other shows—R. Gibson. Delaware; Jas. Henderson,Belton;

Dow Exeter : O. Sorby, Guelph ; John Davidson, Ashburn. 
Committee on Stud Book -II. N. Crossley, John Gardhouse, 
and Thomas Skinner. Auditor, C. F. Complin. London; Secre 
tary-Treasurer, Henry \\ ade, Toronto.4

The following pioneer breeders were, on motion, made 
honorary life members : Messrs. John MiUcr.Broughom ; James 
I. Davidson, Balsam, and Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst.

Canadian Horse Breeders' Association 
Annual Meeting and Banquet.

TWO MINISTERS OF AGRICULTURE ON THIS INDUSTRY .
The annual meeting of the Canadian Horse 

Breeders’ Association was held at the Albion Hotel, 
Toronto, February 8th; Principal Andrew Smith 
presiding over a gathering of about a hundred 
representative breeders. Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
Minister of Agriculture, was present. Secretary 
Henry Wade presented the annual report and 
financial statement. The receipts at last year's 
Horse Show amounted to $0,518, and a profit was made 
of $1,3»), the C. H. B. A. having a balance of $2,384 
on hand. An agreement had been undertaken with 
the Toronto Hunt Club to hold a spring show this 

equal terms, which had not yet been conyear on 
sidered.

A.

Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada 
Annual Meeting. Hackney Society Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Hackney Society was 
held at the Albion Hotel, Toronto, February 7th. The atten
dance was large, and genuine enthusiasm prevailed. The 
president. Mr. H. N. Crossley, of Hosseau, Muskoka, called the 
meeting to order, and delivered a very felicitous addrees, m 
which lie referred to the growing interest in and demand for

The seventeenth annual meeting ot the Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada was held in the Albion Hotel. Toronto, 
Feb. 6th. President XV. G. Ellis in the chair. There was a good 
attendance of members, and a buoyant feeling pervaded. ^ the 
result of an active demand and good prices. The report of Sec 
rotary G. W. Clemons indicated satisfactory progress, and the 
financial statement showed the total receipts for the year to be 
$1,567.94, leaving a balance on hand of $854. The registration 
for the year totalled 587. and the number of new members 
was 12. „ .....

Officers FJeetcd. The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : President, T. XX'. Charlton, St. George : First 
Vice-President, G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell ; Second Vicc-Presi 
dent A. Gifford, Meaford ; Third Vice-President, James ltd tic. 
Norwich ; Fourth Vice-President, S. It. Beck. South Cayuga; 
Directors James A. Caskey, Madoe : A. C. Hallman ; T. B. 
Carlow. Warkworth ; William Shuuk, Sheryvood ; A. A. Hoov 
er, Jr., Emery ; Secretary-Treasurer, G. XX'. Clemons, St. George.

Transfer Fees Reduced.—it was decided to reduce the trans
fer fees to 25c. for members and 50c. for lion-members, and the 
register fee for animals over one year old to he twice the ordi
nary fee, instead of three times. ...

A representative committee was appointed to formulate by- 
laws for the working of a system of advance registration.

The Winter Fair.—A communication was read asking the 
Association’s opinion on the matter of locating the XVinter 
Fair and the choice of a place. After discussing the question, 
it was agreed that the Fair should be held in the city offering 
the best facilities.

A grant of $300 was made for dairy tests at I oronto.l Htnwa, 
Winnipeg, Brandon, and Brantford.

Ouest ion of Affiliation. Due of the princi|ial questions dis 
cussed was the advisability of affiliating with the Dominion 
Cattle Breeders' Association. On motion, it was decided that il 
would he in I lie Association s interest to do so.

Want a Fast Frciuht Screiee. Before adjourning, a motion 
was passed opposing the subsidizing of a fast Atlantic passen 
get- service. If Government grants are to be given it yvas 
thought that they should he applied for the purpose of securing 
a faster and better freight service lor farm products.

Hackney horses.
The report of Mr. H.XYade, secretary, shoyved 206 Hackneys 

on record, besides the inspected marcs. The registrations 
numbered 23 last year, being 9 less than in 1898. Thirteen 
members paid their fees. The receipts were $278.51, and there 
is a balance on hand of $176.51.

Officers were elected as follows :
President -Robert Miller, Stouffville.
First X'ice-President—Thomas Graham, Claremont.
Second XTice President John Holderness. Toronto.
Provincial X'ive-Prcsidents-Ontario. A. G. Ramsay, Ham

ilton: Quebec, J. A. Cochrane. Hillhurst ; Alberta, A. M. 
ltawlinson, Calgary : Manitoba. J. A. S. Macmillan, Brandon ; 
New Brunswick, J. It. Frink. St. John.

Directors— Robert Davies. Toronto ; O. Sorby, Guelph : Dr. 
Andrew Smith, Toronto ; Robert Beith, Bowmanville : Robert 
Bond, Toronto ; Win. Merry, Toronto ; Geo. Pepper, Toronto ; 
D. B. Simpson. Bowmanville ; E. C. Attrill, Goderich.

Messrs. Robert Beith and Geo. Pepper were elected dele
gates to the Horse Breeders’ Association.

Delegates to Exhibition Boards—Toronto. H. XX ade ; Lon
don. Adam Beck ; Woodstock, A. G. Boyvker ; Ottawa, R. 
Beith, XL P.; Quebec, J. A. Cochrane, Hillhurst.

For the selection of judges at the Spring Horse Show, and 
Industrial Exhibition, the society nominated : Richard Gibson, 
Delaware, Out.: A. Mann, Staten Island. N. X'.; Penn Smith. 
New York ; and Win. West. Balling!on. X’t.

yvas

McMillan, M. P.. and J. M. Gardhouse. .
The election of officers resulted as follows : President, Dr. 

Andreyv Smith ; First Vice-President, H. N. Crossley ; Second 
Vice-President, It. Beith. M.P ; Secretary-Treasurer. H.\\ ade 

Reoresentati
;illl, 111.1 , OCX ICU41 l > to(i.-nu m ■ iwiv.

presentauves to the Horse Slioyv Dr. Smith, It. Davies. 
Robt. Beith. XL P.; H. N. Crossley, J. XI. Gardhouse, XVm. 
Hendrie, Jr.; Geo. Pepper, S. B. Fuller. D. B. Simpson, Q. C.

Directors—From Hackney Horse Society, Itobt. Beith. 
XI.P..and Geo. Pepper;ShireHorse Society.H. N.Crossley. J. XI. 
Gardhouse ; f lydesdale Horse Society, Itobt. Davies, D. Burke 
Simpson : Thoroughbred Horse Society. Dr. Smith. XX in. 
Hendrie, Jr.; Trotting and Pacing Association. S. B. Fuller. 
E. XV. Cox ; Draft Horse Society. A. limes, J. Henderson ;

and Carriage Horse Association. Aid. Sheppard. L. 
Reinhardt, Jr.
Saddle

THE BANyl'KT.
In the evening about 150 invited guests sat doyvn to a 

sumptuous dinner at the Albion Hotel, prepared by the genial 
host of the house. Mr. John Holderness. yydio is a genuine lover 
of a good horse, and has taken a deep interest in promoting the 
breeding of high-class horses in Canada and has been liberal 
in Ids gifts to the furtherance of the industry. , The spacious 
dining-room was handsomely decorated with flags, hunting, 
and pictures. T he tables, which were appropriately arranged 
in the form of a horseshoe, yvcrc tastefully set, and decked 
witli plants and floyvers.

Dr. Andreyv Smith, F. It. C. X'. S.. President of I lie Asso 
dation, was chairman, and Xlessrs. It. Beith, XL 1’., and H. N. 
Crosslev occupied lhe vice chairs. In response to tlie toasl of 
l he House of Commons and Legislative Assembly, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion; Hon. John 
Dryden Minister of Agriculture for the Province of Ontario, 
and XI r. XV. F. Maclean, XL P., delivered spirited and practical 
addresses, emphasizing the importance to Hie country ol the 
horse industry if judiciously handled. Mr. Fisher strongly 
urged the importance of breeding for a purpose lo secure uni
formity of type in the different classes of horses produced. 
Speaking of the things that ought not to be dime, lie instanced 
the disappearance of the French-l'anadian pony and the 
Morgan horse as cases where a lixed type, exactly suitable foi
lin' purpose for yvhivh it yvas intended and for the surround
ings in which it yvas developed, had been lost through the little 
and dangerous knowledge that led breeders to introduce a 
mixture of many bloods, with the result that they gol nothing 
of anv value and lost yvhat they had. To attain his object the 
breeder must have clearly in mind yvhat he wants, and 
must persevere in the right line until the goal is reached and 
the object secured.

Mr. linden assured the horse breeders that they had a 
warm friend ill almost every member of the Legislature, and 
he yvas not one of those yvho believed the day of the horse yvas 
past. That yvas yvhat lie heard when as a hoy he went to 
Whitby lo see tile first locomotive run over the Grand Trunk, 
hut not engines, bicycles, trolleys nor automobiles were 
going to get rid of" tin: horse, for the demand to day yvas 
greater than ever before. Some people thought t hat men could 
he made to breed in the right line if they had a little more law. 
hut |lie Umister's theory yvas the education of Hie people, and 

appealed to the Breeders’ Association to do its part in this 
policy . promising them all reasonable assistance on his pari 
and that of ! he Legislature.

Dominion Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
Annual Meeting.

The animal meeting of the Dominion Ayrshire Breeders 
Association was held in Shaftesbury Hall. Toronto. Feb. 6th, 
1900. Mr. A. Kains, the President, occupied the chair, 1 here 
was a fair representation present of the members, principally 
from the Province of Ontario, and the evidences of a good 
demand for good A y rs hires at good prices were decidedly 
satisfactory. The Secretary, Mr. II. Wade, presented Ins 
report, which showed a considerable increase in the number of 
entries in the Herd Book over the previous year. The mem
bership is now 167, an increase of 27 over 1898. The financial 
statement showed receipts amounting to §1,790.92; expenditures, 
§1,639.23; and a balance on hand of §151.69.

Directors Mectnt.-The following directors from the XV estern 
district were elect• d : T. Brooks. Brantford : A.'Hume, Menic ; 
J. V. Smith. Hintonburg; Win. Stewart. Jr.. Menic; A. Kains, 
Byron ; F. W. Hod son, Ottawa : W. W. Ballantync. Stratford.

Mr. J. Lockic Wilson moved a resolution reaffirming the 
stand taken by the Association against a fast Atlantic service, 
unless it was a freight service. This was adopted without 
discussion.

Delegates to the Fair Boards were appointed as follows : 
Toronto, Messrs. W. Stewart and W. W. Ballantync ; London, 
Messrs. Kains and Brooks; Ottawa, F". W. llodson and J. 
Yuill. of t’arleton Place ; Sherbrooke, Que., T. D. Met allum, 
Danville, and It. Ness, Howick, Que. Quebec. N. La Chappell, 
Si. Paul rilermitc, and J. Drummond, Petite t ote.

Judges were nominated as follows : Toronto, A. Kains . 
Byron ; reserve, A. Drummond, Petite t'ote; and I hos. Brad
shaw, Danville. London. D. Drummond, Myrtle. Ottawa, K. 
Hunter, Maxville ; W. W. Ballantync. Stratford. Sherbrooke. 
Ballant vne. Hunter. Quebec, Horace Lamarche. St Lsprit: 
John Morin, Belle ltiviere. Que. In addition, a general list ot 
judges v ere recommended, consisting of I. D. Met allum, 
Danville; It. Hunter, Maxvillis D. Kenning. WiIliamstown ; 
W F . Stephen, Trout River: .1. < ». t ’lark. Ottawa ; A. Robert
son Porno : Thomas Drvsdalv. Allan s t urners : John Hay. 
La «bute : J. 11 Douglas. * Wark wort h ; F\ tiny Bowmanville:
.1 t*. Smith. Hintonburg : John t rossley. ('ampbcllford ; \\ m. 
Smith. Fairfield Plains; D. Livingstone, Coleman: J. V mil. 
t arlvlon Place : N. 1 >\ nient. t 'lappison : XV m. Stewart. Jr.. 
Menic : A. Drummond. Petite Cote; Alex. Hume. Menic. On 
1 he iiuest ion of permanently locating the V\ inter Show, a résolu- 
i ion lot hr effect that from present appearances Brantford was 
the most entitled to have the show located there, providing 
I lu x gave i he neec--avv accommodation, was passed.

XI meeting ot tin- din dors. Mr. A. Kains was elected 
Pve-idrnt. and W. I . Stephen, of Trout River. V ice-President.

twcits wa- also added to t he directorate

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders 
Association was held in Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto, F'cb. 7th, 
and was the largest on record, the large hall being well filled. 
The membefS present were mostly Ontario breeders, hut other 
provinces were well represented. The work of the year had 
been very successful, business had been brisk and breeders 
were in high spirits.

Mr. James Russell, of Richmond Hill, President of the 
Association, occupied the chair at the morning session, which 

chiefly devoted to the rvpmt of the Secretary and 
Executive Commit tec.

The report of Mr. Henry Wade. Secretary, Mated that tlu- 
work of recording Short horns for the last three years had 
increased bv leaps and hounds, keeping in line with the 
increased saie> and prices of t hese cattle during that time.

During the past year §2,238 had been paid by the Association 
lt- premiums at t he various leading exhibit ions in the Dominion.

In all ci bead of cattle had been imported from Créai 
Britain during I In* \ ear.

in t he A -m>- i.tl ion was paid for 7,«N>S registrations and
-j.out; cluing» of ownership and duplicate certificates. The 

- on r v ord now numbered 69. xd
i hip now stood at 1.056. and the income 
i; - -c of §.'>70. despite 1 he reduced fee.
, . - . . - - 817. > d.uà. and there remained
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curefully considered, because they are always tak 
ing offence when none is meant. They must not be 
carelessly passed over ,or they will think themselves 
intentionally slighted, and will be offended. They 
aie nearly always freezin somebody, although that 
same somebody may hav been in high favor only 
yesterday.

"After explaining fhnr we came from the lakes, Greenwood 
asked if the shipping was good.

“ • Yes. fairly good ! ’ answered Flanagan. ' I am often 
applied to bv captains for men. If vex like to give me your 
names I'll keep a look-out for you —that is to say.' he added.
• for t he usual consideration. Not hin' for nothin’ is my mottcr.

" I‘remising to return to supper, we strolled out and pro
ceeded up town. I do not know if either of you fellows have 
ever been to St. John ; if you have, you will agree with me 
that it is a very pretty town. One very flue street (I forgot its 
name) leads up the side of a hill from the wharves, and the 
summit is crowned by a nicely laid-out little park.

” While sitting here, admiring the view. Greenwood again 
mentioned his dislike of our host, and suggested that we 
should not return to his place.

| certainly did not admire his looks myself, but it seemed 
to me to be rather soon to say a man was a bad rascal after 
seeing him for only a few minutes ; and as we had promised to 
go back. I held we were bound to do so.

•' ’All right,' grumbled Greenwood, ‘ Have your own way, 
and if we get into a scrape. I promise not to say “ I told you 
so ! ” '

" We prowled around till supper-time, and then again 
betook ourselves to Mr. Flanagan, who greeted us very effu
sively, and, as a special mark of favor, again gave us our meal 
in his private room, this time sitting down with us.

" He was in (what no doubt he considered) a jolly mood, and 
his tongue ran at a rate of knots. Yarn followed yarn, till 1 
began to think he would keep it up all the evening. A 
Greenwood, he maintained a grim silence, the only time he 

mast ; the watch on duty leisurely smoking, and the “ watch spoke being when he sarcastically asked Mr. Flanagan if he 
below” discussing the supper, which consisted of the usual always entertained his guests as well as he was entertaining
rations of hard tack and salt horse (as the salt beef is termed!, ufc . , , , . , , . __moistened with pannikins of black tea. “ This started our long-winded companion on another tack

•* Clear away, Biddy !” shouted one^when all had finished. protesting that it was seldom he had seen two men he liked so 
" We are to have Fogg’s yarn this dog watch ! ” much the appearance of. ,

Here. 1 must explain that “ Biddy " was not an Irish maid- ii'a6/’ *>i'e8' he said at last, have yez determined what
of all-work, but astalwarl seaman. One man, in each watch, ye will do? .... , ._______ ______, ....
daily takes charge of the fgod and tins- fetches the former from ' es- •J.rep le?’ln rcsP®nsc fnend, \\ e
the galley, and/washes up and carefully puts away the latter. will stay with you for a few, dajs tillwe get

The Biddy, after some grunting, arose and began his task. ' 1 could not help thmking he looked t en F**
Picking up a small tub (called a kid I, he said, "Here, you with our decision, and also not quite so satisfied, when, hav ing 

fellers ; there's nothin' but bones left in the beef kid ; who is enquired where our «opr was we answered that «e had 
aimin' to say grace ! " left it at the station, and intended keeping the checks for a few

“ Say it verself. Bill ! '/exclaimed a chorus of voices. days, as there was nothing we needed |*articularlj.
"All right, mates ! ” answered the tar. “Caps off! ’’ But sure, said he, ’«here will be something or other yez
The caps having been removed. Bill gravelv commenced : wdl be needing, and if je let me ha\e the checks, I get t e

H stuff sent up to the house to wunce. .
" Salt horse ! Salt horse ! What brought you here ! " Very fortunately for us, we resisted his offers, and inti-

You were carrying turf for many a year mated our desire to be conducted to his house as soon as con-
Tween Bantry Bay and Ballyliack, venient-
Till you fell down and hurt your back : “ ‘ Well, lads, seeing ye've no traps wid ye, a v coorsc it will
And you were old, and now no good. not be thought unreasonable if I ax ye to pay a week in aii-
So they salted you down for sailors' food. vance, for, by the powers, I’ve been did so often, that I don t
The sailors, they do you despise, care to run risks. Besides, what proof have 1 that ye ve got
They pick you up, and blame your eyes ! baggage at the station.’
They kna w the flesh from off your bones, '* ' Took here, now ! ’ said Greenwood, ' Here arc our checks.
Then heave the rest to Davy Jones.” you can examine them, and that should satisfy you. Were

not going to pay any week’s board in advance, but we will pay 
With the last word, Bill dexterously threw the contents of each day, the first thing in the morning—if you don’t, like it, 

the beef-kid over the rail. say so, and we can soon go elsewhere.’
“ Well done. Bill my hearty ! " exclaimed one of t he seamen. “ Seeing us thus independent, he finally agreed to our plan,

“ Yer did that splendid. Take my advice and bear up for the all(| rather crossly remarked that he would send a note to his 
church ; take out a parson’s ’slif’eate, old man—you’re cut out wife telling her to prepare a room for us.
for it.” “ He soon slashed off a few lines of heavy sprawling look

ing writing, and dried it on a new pad of blotting-paper which 
lay beside him. As he rose to go out. Greenwood asked if he 
might be allowed to write a letter while we were waiting, and, 
receiving permission, took the seat Flanagan had left. His 
first act, as soon as the door had closed behind the boarding- 
boss, was to quietly tear off the top sheet from the blotter and 

“ Now then, Fogg ! We’re ready for that yarn ! ’’ shouted a it |n his pocket, next he scrawled some heavy characters
sailor. over two or three pieces of note-pa|ier, and dried them on the

clean pad. I was on the point of asking him what he was 
doing this for, when he signed to me to be silent, and fell to 
writing a letter in real earnest. In about an hour a boy 

moustache and carefully trimmed iieard, came out of the fore- appeared at the door and announced that Mr. Flanagan had
castle a man who was such a remarkable contrast to the gone aboard one of the ships, and had sent him to conduct us to
rough Knglish tars as to make anyone look twice at him. our lodgings.

His name was William Foggerty, a Canadian, and — a •• We were soon ready to accompany our guide, and on
mystery to his shipmates. reaching the house were admitted by a slovenly-looking ser-

One day, in turning on this chest, a photograph, unperceived Vant, who showed us into a rather well-furnished parlor ;
by him, fell to the deck, and one of bis mates finding it shortly telling us the ' missus ' said we were to make ourselves at home,
after, was perfectly dumbfounded to find himself face to face •• • Well then, my dear,’ said Greenwood, ‘ kindly give us a
with “ Fogg ” in the uniform of an officer of militia. light, and show us to our room, so that we can get a wash.’

Foggerty was so evidently vexed at it having been seen, " The girl did not at all object to his familiar manner of
that, with rare delicacy, tlicy forbore all attempts at question- addressing her. but smilingly said she would do so at once, 
ing him. “ We found we were to sleep in a double-bedded room.

The others having tilled their pipes, Fogg seated himself on rather better than sopie I have since seen in sailors’ boarding- 
the foremast fiferail and began : houses, but for all that it was none too large, nor too well

" I am not good at spinning yarns, boys, but I will do my furnished, 
best the same as I do when we reef topsails.” When the girl had gone, I at once tackled my chum about

“ Quite right !” ejaculated an old tar, “ You’re gettin’along his strange behavior in regard to the blotting-paper, asking
wunnerful well up alofl, so fire away, my lad." what on earth he intended doing, and declaring that I did not

"Well then,” said Foggerty. "To begin with, you must think it was at all honorable of him to pry into another man’s 
understand 1 am neither a blue-nose nor yet a herring-back, as correspondence.
I’ve heard some of you call me, neither do 1 hail from Quebec. “ ‘Possibly not!’ he replied coolly, ' but 1 distrust that

"I was born at a certain fortified town, inland, on the joker, and you want to find out if lie deserves it.’ 
shores of one of the great hikes, on which 1 gained what knowl- " Placing the lamp on the dressing-table, he carefully
edge I possess of sailor!ng. smoothed out the piece of paper, and holding it up to the look

" There is no need for me to dwell long over this part of my ing glass, read its contents on the reflection,
history, but I may as well say that a few years ago I had a '"Come here, Foggerty ! ’ he whispered. ’ It’s worse than I
bitter trouble, and home being distasteful to me, my whole aim cx|ieeted. hut perhaps 1 can think of a plan to outwit him.’ 
was to get away from my native place. I had some money, but (To continued.)
not enough to keep me in idleness, so I determined to take up 
with a life on the water.

" With this resolution, I went to Detroit, and soon got a 
berth as steersman, or quartermaster, as you call it.

“ I followed this for about two years, till I got a certain 
amount of experience in seamanship, and then, in company 
with a young Knglish salt water sailor who had found his way 
to the lakes, I went to St. John, New Brunswick, with the 
intention of sailing on ocean vessels.

" We reached SI. John at about eleven o'clock in the morn 
ing, and at once made our wax down towards the wharves. A- 
we were going along a street called Prince William Street, we 
noticed a small, one-storied building with the sign up, ’ Meals 
at all hours. As. in addition to travelling all night, we had not 
yet breakfasted, so consequently were both tired and hungry, 

turned into this place and enquired if wc could get a meal.
The proprietor assured us we should have a good dinner 

inside of a few minutes, and we soon heard him giving urdcr- 
Io the cook, who was evidently a man.

" Some few men were eating at a long tabic, but took no 
notice of us as wc seated ourselves in chairs near the door.

“4 Foggerty,' whispered my companion I don t like the 
look of that chap there i< something crooked about him to m> 
mind.'
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NURSING A GRIEVANCE.

You may not he one of these unhappy beings 
who make trouble-stalking the business of their 
lives ; but do you never nurse a grievance, making 
it grow bigger and blacker by brooding over it, and 
talking about it to your dearest friend ?

Are we not all ready to “ fire up ” at the smallest 
shadow of an insulting word or look. We are not 
required to be stoical, far from it. It is not a virtue 
to harden oneself so as not to care about the unkind
ness of others. Surely our dear Lord Himself cared 
a great deal for loving human sympathy. Did He 
not look for it in Gethsemane, and look in vain ? 
We cannot think that the uncalled-for insults 
heaped upon Him on Calvary did not hurt His 
sensitive human soul. Yet He did not brood over 
His wrongs, and increase them by being bitterly 
resentful. He looked outward and" upward, rather 
than at Himself ; cheering the penitent thief, car
ing for His sorrowing mother, putting all His 
troubles into His Father’s hands.

You may he nursing a grievance at this moment; 
someone may have treated you badly, and you, in 
return, may he turning yourself into an iceberg 
whenever he comes near you -which plan will never 
make him repent, or make either of you any 
happier.
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mThe sun was near setting, and his parting rays shone on the 
Harbinyer, a stately, Clyde-built clipper, as, bending to a seven- 
knot breeze, she swept majestically along the bosom of (he 
Indian Ocean.

Both watches were on deck, seated round about the fore-
s foreting.
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OVERLOOKING SMALL SLIGHTS.

We are none of us quite'angelic ; the little pecul
iarities and failings in which we constantly indulge 
are irritating to our friends. Still, they overlook 
a great deal in us, and are ready to make allow
ances. Surely we might, sometimes be willing to 
pass over a little rudeness or unkindness, instead of 
resenting it so hotly. It is not our business to set 
everybody right. Charity may cover some sins by 
leaving them in the background and not making a 
fuss over them. The truth is we have very little of 
that charity which “ seeketh not her own, is not 
easily provoked, thinketh no evil ; rejoiceth not in 
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth ; beareth all 
things, hopeth all things, endufleth all things.”

We are “ seeking our own ” all the time, and are 
offended because other people don’t see our impor
tance in the same light. We are constantly on the 
watch for evil, and triumphant when it is dragged 
into the light, so that everybody may know about 
it. We are very “ easily provoked,” and are not 
willing to “bear” or “ endure ” anything, much 
less all things, in the shape of insult, discourtesy, 
or even indifference. As for the command, “ Pray 
for them which despitefully use you and persecute 
you.” it is almost entirely disregarded by most of
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“ Well ! " answered Bill, as he began fishing the tin plates 
out of a bucket of hot water, “ 1 won t go for to say I’m not 
rayther inclined that way, but I’m afraid I’d never get used to 
the long toggery." Here the speaker burst into a loud guffaw 
at his own conceit. This of course sounds very childish, but 
sailors in many respects are nothing but grown-up children.
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“ Hurrah for old Quebec ! sang out another. “ Come along.
!!Fogg!

A tall, slight man, with a rather heavy, military-looking

t. US.
HEAPING “COAI.H OF FIRE.”

Even when we do try to he outwardly kind to 
one who has offended us, it is too often unaccom
panied by any real kindliness of spirit. It is an 
attempt to heap coals of fire op our enemy’s head, 
in the charitable hope that he may feel very 
fortable under the treatment, instead of 
genuine expression of friendliness. It may stir up 
anger and resentment on his part. It is very un
likely to make him sorry for having wronged us. 
Men are very quick to detect the false ring in a kind 
action done in an unkindly spirit. Let us try to 
cultivate a true and honest friendliness in thought 
as well as in deed.

"A Ixivc that gives and takes that seel h faults 
Not with flaw-seeking eyes like needle points,
But loving-kindly ever looks them down 
With the o'ercoming faith of meek forgiveness."

LOOK AT HOME.

We are very apt to “ blame the small mistakes 
of other men. but for our greater sins -we pass them 
by. Ready enough to feel and ponder on all we 
suffer from the world, thoughtless of all that others 
suffer at our hands.”

Are we so perfect ourselves that we can afford to 
throw stones at our neighbors? We can always 
find excuses for our own misconduct, suppose we try 
to find a few for the wrong doings of others. Ivook 
at your character from their point of view, and 
possibly yon may find thafcxa little home improve
ment would be not entirely out of place.

FOBOIVE AND FORGET.

It is not a sensible thing to make our troubles 
tenfold heavier by brooding over them. It is no 
use looking at our wrongs through magnifying 
glasses. I low often do people forgive anti forget! 
Generally they forgive or say they do— and reniera- 
her. Not a very generous forgiveness, is it? Not 
like God's forgiveness, for “As far as the east is 
from the west, so far hath He removed our trans
gressions from us.” It is very easy to love those 
who are always kind and loving towards us. That 
kind of love can hardly claim to be the greatest of 
Christian graces ; it is a perfectly natural virtue, 
which even the heathen possess. “ If ye love them 
which love you, what thank have ye? for sinners 
also love those that love them. And it’vye do good 
to them which do good to you, what thank have ye ? 
for sinners also do even the same.” If you wish to 
show yourselves to be “ children of the Highest, 
you must not stop there, but “love ye your enemies, 
and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again.
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THE QU1ETH0UR.

The Trouble Hunter.
" He is always looking for trouble.

No matter how bright the day.
He is always looking for something.

Or someone, to gel in his way. 
lie never can he contented 

To live as a mortal should.
And let the clouds of the future 

Make way for the bad or the good.
But always snarling and snapping 

Al the wrongs he thinks he bears, 
lie makes life for all his dear ones 

l )nc long round of worry and cares.
Such a man should live on an island 

Far down in the torrid zone.
Where lie could go with his trouble.

And howl by himself alone.
Let u- pick out the spots of sunshine.

And let life's troubles go by,
A nd ! rv to |mini out to oi hers 

Bright paths which before them lie.”
Of course, yon are not a trouble hunter. You 

know a good many people who are ; but you would 
be very indignant if anyone dared to accuse you of 
•• touchiness.’’ You are sensitive, and your feelings 

easilv hurt, but thin-skinned or touchy you are 
My dear friqnd, I hasten to assure you that 

no one is disputing the fact. No one is touchy in 
his own opinion ! We never hunt for trouble. Of 
course not We have plenty of real grievances, 
without hunting or imaginary ones. Still, wc all 
know a few people who are splendid trouble hunters, 
don't we? Thev can see a grievance when it istpiitc 
invisible to the "ordinary sight, and they never let 
it go until a fresh insult makes them forget the 

\ few people in every community have to be
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anvtliing else the matter.
' • Hoys ! -aid a voice behind us. ' I -ec yez arc strangers,

-o I have had I be male put uu for you in my own room.
"it was the proprietor who spoke, having entered unper

have heard our remark-.
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** However, hv made no -ign. and we followed him into a 
little room which looked co> y and clean compared with the hi g 
outer dining-room. While wc wore enjoying our meal, he 
informed us his name wa- Flanagan. and a No that hi- wife 
occasionally took in respectable sailor- a- hoarder-.

“ " Where on earth do you put them to >lcep ! enquired my 
chum (whose name, by the way. w'a-< • rectiwmodi.

■■ ‘Alia ! ' laugh, d Flanagan. * there i- only llie cook sleeps 
here : our house i- aw ay over > opucr m ar t he w at cr. So if you 
have a mind to tak* a room \ou « an do -o at eight dollar- a 
week take it or leave it.' -aid In . with a floun-h ot In- hand 

“ We told him we would not deride before evening, a- we 
wanted to -re thr town ..nd tak. a general look round after 
seeing to our baggage. , . ,

•-Just a- ve iik. . hx.- : Ju-t a- >« like he replied, in an 
off-hand manner. " Ik:' tell me now. hr «ontimicd. with a 
puzzled lunk. * H...\\. 11- II « n -oilIf -hip or other
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when she lotind that poor little Susy was all alone. 
Her mother had to go out to work ; but her brother. 

\ who sold newspapers, ran in whenever lie could to 
' see that she was all right.

‘.‘Aren't you very lonely, all by vour own self ? " 
asked Hilda.

Susy laughed, as she held up her queer-looking

“Othello Relating His Adventures.”t if*.

;\Th^tiiw@pvr. To many of our readers, Shakespeare’s play of 
“Othello, the Moor of Venice,” is familiar. Many, 
too, have seen the play acted. This is a fine picture, 
and brings very vividly before us the early scenes 
of the play, where the description is given of how 

“ This is Lizzie," she said, “ 1 talk to her a good the noble Moori Othello, won the heart of the gentle 
d?a*- . Then she looked at the dolls in her little Desdemona. The rapt attention of father and
themyLTMi^P^^’bTutiS-817, ^ '* Whllef ^ aflttitude

III quarantine. x„ “ Yes,” answered Hilda, eagerly. “ This is Marv. °f °,thell°-we Ça" seem almost to hear his flowing
? . v ï ou see she has a jacket and hood trimmed with words, as he relates his story of travel, battles, and

,tmg in |*,s sur8eiy, reading, real fur. Then this is James, in the sailor suit, and endless adventures. We see them here, Othello,
Wh*nîîîtwî1«ttle tapat the door, this is Victoria, in the silk dress. Isn't she grand ? Brabantio and Desdemona, and but small idea is
w„,,you, is it, Hilda? This is Elizabeth. I kept Anne at home, for she's given of the awful tragedy which ends the play.

S • ,nattf r, little woman. only a baby and might be cross away from her own The beautiful Venetian surroundings—pillars, balus-
“ Mailx.JthLt "u e *9, heV ar,Vs niother. She’s cutting teeth, you see, and liabies trade, hanging-lamp, costumes, etc.—all serve ‘ to

Margaret has the diphtheria. she said, solemnly, are often cross then.” enhance the effect of this interesting work.
d““P?d Up \n a ^reat hurry. aPd Susy was told about Margaret and the diphtheria, -------------------------------

ga^ied .®u^' ,H°w do you know. Are you quite and how there was danger ot the others catching
sure. in such a frightened voice that Hilda was it, and “ would you mind taking care of them for
*UI" n?i,ai n^a-iiT „ , . , me till she gets better ?” ended Hilda, breathlessly. In olden times it was not considered necessary

-, Æfor she .had talked very fast indeed. * for a farmer to he an educated man. The strong,
vmi’i>vAr«ftnftj.n Hut l u i e> ^lrn’ _ I've told “ Will you truly leave them here with me ? Let able-bodied, industrious farmer used to imagine that
^father's hahv is called Mnnnij- s,narl?e 18 Margaret me play with them ?” asked Susy, who could hardly it was merely a waste of time to be poring over

k"ow'\ believe her own ears. “ Oh, Lizzie, won't it be just books and papers. But times are changed now.
little figure and^aid “ Wefi vm/’^av 1°d'^lant lovetV { and she hugged her own old doll raptur- Education is becoming more and more appreciated, 
children iw I ««n’f Vu» ovnoÀtLi t ”a' so many ously. _ and the farmer as well as the college student is
their names can I » ’ He kissed t b^fbw'hZl" ^1^ l* i .7 -elJ V.',da w<‘,!t out to th,‘ -sle'gh for a box of finding out that it is indispensable to success.

j then I,,,t liio .nnst f •* ,shed cheeAs, dolls clothes— nightgowns and other necessaries Every year new inventions are being discovered
bundle w^ unrolled TnsiffeftH.eV’ÎJV'' fl Uu‘ whde,her father in the beds. Susy was wild for lessening labor, until farming is littYe more than
doll with onlv one arm no levs Î.V /.11 T o arge with delight over the dear little sheets and pillows play when compared with what it was in the days 
batterJd nose. A piece of rel flannel was pinned Tare ‘ nightgowns trimmed with narrow of our forefathers What rapid advancement has

tahead® thr°at and a hRndkerehief Was t,Vd a,lo"t Altogether, the plan was a most delightful one, fermées ai^findTng oi^Tby ex^rfence tha^knowl

“It looks ill enough to ______________ ____________________  edge is power. The farm-
go to the hospital,” said ~: , ° 'van , succeed

have to go to the Home for dB turn over many new leaves
Incurables, I am afraid.” IB jh ® .tmM 9* books and magazines
Then he took out his watchand felt its pulse, while 16 IbMBBUsIbBBB^^^^^^^^^B acquaint himself with the
the little mother stood H^B É M BWil^B latest and test m

“If she really has diph- M those who have made ex-
theria,’ he said at last, fl B pertinents and found them
shutting his watch with a ^B Si m successful. Instead of going
snap that made ,JB to the corner grocery, or

away from the of neighbor who
your .1
catching, you know. How 't|B 4B *S Wmf |BBBBI ^^^B \l awake, ambitious young

mildren have you 31^ S'.'Sk û IIBII 1 man> as soon as his day’s
work is done, shuts himself 
up with his beloved books 
and papers. As the busy 
bee extracts honey from 
the flowers,eagerly flitting 
from one to the other, ad
ding to his store, so this 
farmer student stores his 
mind with valuable in
formation, which, when 
carried into practice, will 
bring in many extra dol
lars. Young man, read 
everything you can lay 
your hands on pertaining 
to farming. Subscribe for 
a good agricultural paper. 
Don’t say you cannot afford 
it, for you cannot afford 
to do without it. The 
Farmer’s Advocate is 
an excellent periodical of 
that class. No farmer 
who values his own inter
ests should be without it.
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||i; i .iitiMy“Seven,” said Hilda. 

“There’s Margaret and 
Mary and John ; but baby 
pulled his head off, and 
I’m afraid it’s lost. He 
might 'sociate with her, for 
he couldn’t catch diph
theria when he hasn't any 
throat to get sore, could 
he ? ”
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“No, that’s a fact,” 
said her father. 1 ‘ He is 
decidedly immune.”

Hilda took no notice of 
the long word, but went 
on counting on her lin
gers. “ Then there’s James 
and Elizabeth and Anne 
and Victoria."

“ What a large family 
to look after,” said her 
father, smiling, “and 
where did you get such 
sensible names ? ”

‘I “'l?1 î.hem «Aer ngs and queens,” said and a very happy little girl went back to M irvaret 
Hilda “Dont you think ell.e Jones would take She made up her mind that she would give Susv one 
care of them for me while nurse Margaret ? She of her dolls to keep, bed and all, “ but I , kn“ w 
has only two children, and she just love, to undress which one 1 can spare,” she said to herself ' “'i
si$âShSLï«aî!jri, ■ woat man~- t,ntse*„ »»;"<>«*•- ™« «t tMi-.hu!
th”"^|oh,r»™ld gh"tp<>"i, your other child™, ^ “d *w**" C'"'s^ '--"MV.

for the sake of a poor shabby creature like that, 
would you ? ” said her father. “You mustn’t go 
near them for weeks and weeks, you know. Hadn't 
you better let Nellie take care of Margaret, in
stead ? "

Hilda hugged her dear invalid as she answered 
indignantly. “ \\ hen children are ill they always 
want their eeri/ oien mothers to take care of them.”

“She has i lie true mother-spirit,” murmured 
tile doctor. I hen he said, aloud. “I know a little 
girl who has to lie in bed all the time. She is just 
nine years old. but she can t run about and play as 
Vuu d“- . -sbe lies there with a heavv weight 
lastvned ;■> one leg all the time.

1 e a ltd let her get up ? ”

weight is 
again.
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“ OTHELLO RELATING HIS ADVENTURES."

j " Mount up, thou brave, aspiring youth, 
t p on the rounds of Light, and Truth : 
Up step by step ; improve thy mind,
And leave dull ignorance behind."

Mrs. Annie Rood.
Waverly House, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.|

»

House of Too Much Trouble. Recipes.
TEA CAKES. .

Two cups of sugar ; 1 cup of butter ; 4 eggs ; 2 
teaspoons of soda ; flavor with lemon ; and flour 
enough to roll out nice and thin like cookies.

MOLASSES DOUGHNUTS.

Beat two eggs slightly, add one cup of granulat
ed sugar and beat till light. Add one half cup of 
molasses, one tablespoon of melted butter, one tea
spoon of salt, and one half teaspoon of ginger. 

_ I dissolve one level dessertspoon of soda in one cup of 
buttermilk and add it to the mixture. If the butter
milk is sweet, one teaspoon of soda is sufficient. 
Mix with flour to make a dough as soft as can he 
rolled. Cut out and fry in the usual way.

Molasues Dough n ut. No. ?.—One cup of molasses, 
one egg, one cup sweet milk, one teaspoon of salt, 

teaspoon of soda, two teaspoons of cream of 
tartar, and one half teaspoon of ginger. Mix with 
Horn to a dough, to he rolled, cut and fry as usual.

Molasses in doughnuts will he a novelty to some 
housekeepers, but we remember it in grand mother's 
pancakes, that were dropped from the spoon di
rect ly into the hot fat, and it is used in fried drop 
cakes, although usually mixed with rye meal instead 
of wheat Hour

In the House of Too Much Trouble 
Lived a lonely little boy ; 

lie was eager for a playmate.
He was hungry for a tov.

Rut twas always too much bother.
Too much dirt and too much noise 

For the Mouse of Too Much Trouble 
\\ asn't meant for little hoys.

And sometimes the little fellow 
Left a hook upon the floor,

<>r forgot, and laughed loo loudly.
Or he failed to close the door.

Iii the House of Too Much Trouble 
Things must he precise and trim 

In the House of Too Much Trouble 
There was little room for him.

scatter playthings, 
never romp and play ;

F very room must be in order.
\ nil kept <|uiet all t lie day. 

lie had never had companions,
1 le liad never owned a pet 

- ’■ 11"‘ 11‘Mise of Too Much Trouble 
1 ’ 1 M ini and quiet \ el
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man coming towards them with a wee x x x in his arms and a 
shaggy xxx following him. The man passed on. but not long 
after they met his wife, who asked them if they had seen her 
child. The children told her of the man they saw and who was 
with him. “Oh, welli she is all right then, said Mre. Rowe. 
“ I call her xxx, but her real name is x x x x x x. I had just 
fed her her x x x and set her out on the gra«? to wateh the 
xxx (we have a pet one) feeding around the fence. At ftret l 
was very uneasy, as a x x x who was visiting the poor in the 
village was attacked by a robber, but before he could xxx her 
she cried out, and two men came to her assistance. ^

ssslllilsf
Some people like long voyages, and rave of the we went on to Melbourne. The same may be
Pacific Ocean (surely somebody blundered at the ^ f Melbourne-everything large and handsome 
christening of this Ocean ! ). Well, all oceans are afid solid Now we go Jon to Adelaide. A month 
pretty much alike in rough weather-of which we ()n Pacific Ocean Is a thing to remember and 
had a surfeit. What with the motion the sea h()me . now „j000 miles away ! 
breaking over the decks, the closed port-holes, the 
lack of space (for what’s a spacious cabin on board 
ship is but a roomy cupboard at home ! ), and the 
enforced publicity, ocean travel is anything but 
romantic. The number of passengers was small, 
and we tried hard to amuse each other and our-

Roi.lv."

Answers to Jan. 20th Puzzles.
1— Alas, lasso. ..
2— A rose by any other name has just as many thorns.
3— Franc, arrah, racer, Mundi (Monday), earns, right, steam, 

around, dress, vemon, over, ie, charm, a knob, terse, eager. 
Farmer's Advocate, Christmas number.

4— Purring, wedding ring, key ring, ear-ring, starring; spar
ring, daring, caring, herring, plastering, pestering, warring.

i> -Rawdon, Stormont, Kdmundston, Newcastle, Prescott, 
Camden, ltcdditch.
, 7—Morse, ai. dog, 

cramp, shell, Poe, run-.

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 

selves, but by the time we sighted the Hawaiian 75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00; 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.
Islands some of us had got soused and felt Ukecritj- St “°o'3
cising every mortal thing we came across with much from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
cordiality. After contending for ten days with all paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must

ieheEE/SBEvEtI-S:
but we were amply repaid when we dropped anchor Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
in a new world. In our short stay of a day and two issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
nights wesaw all wo possibly could of Honolulu and
its immediate surroundings,and got a glorious view •• Printer's Copy ’ in one corner, and letter will come for one 
from the summit of the valley where we looked cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
down upon a verdure-covered plain—miles in ex- Ont.] 
tent—groves of palms, rich plantations and dairy 
farms and luxuriant fruit gardens. On either side 
are huge mountains, with sharp summits, and their 
black rocks hung with ferns and vines. In the dis
tance lies the coral reef, with its line of white surf.
As for the streets of Honolulu, they are one vivid 
picture of luxuriance—graceful palms and tree ferns, 
and the cocoanut, umbrella, and papaia trees, the 
scarlet-blossomed ponciana, pink and white olean
ders, rich orange begonias, roses and lilies meet the 
eye on every side with their tropical gorgeousness.

The private residences which line the streets 
veritable bowers of beauty, nearly buried in 

flowers and vines, and their wide, shady verandas 
look deliciously cool and inviting. The wonderful 
cactus hedges and the fences, covered with passion 
flowers, are a perfect feast of color. There are tall 
hibiscus hedges covered with blossoms, and queer 
tropical fruits growing side by side with those of 

temperate climates, and towering above all 
this foliage are the tall and magnificent palms.
There are eight inhabited islands, covering 6,000 
square miles, the largest being Hawaii, which gives 
the group its name. The native Hawaiian, or Kan
aka, is the most interesting personage in Hawaii.
Our first sight of these natives was upon our ap
proach to their shores, when the little red-skinned 
hoys came swimming round our steamer, ready to 
dive for any coins thrown overboard by the passen
gers. It is simply wonderful the way they swim 
and dive, going down right under the steamer and 
coming up on the other side. The women 
tainly not graceful, being generally very stout, and 
their grace is hardly added to by their usual cos
tume, the Mother Hubbard, which, at all events, is 
cool. They are, however, splendid astride riders, 
and on gala days they dash through the streets in 
companies of ten and twelve, with wreaths of 
flowers round their necks and hats, and their red 
and yellow -pa-us streaming behind them. These 
pa-us are breadths of brilliantly-colored cloth made 
into long strips and securelv fastened to the pom
mel of the saddle so as to stream freely on either 
side as the riders gallop fearlessly up hill and down 
dale at a breakneck pace, trusting to luck and the 
surefooted ness of the tough little island horses.
The Hawaiians have no word for “ weather, for 

that the weather is the same

, marten, monkey, whale, angler, dab.
reeve.

Solvers to Jan. 20th Puzzles. 
Robt. J. Crozier, Fanny 
Ason, Gordon Todd. “I)i

Prentice, Florrie A. Wher- 
" M. R. G.ana,

Additional Solvers to Jan. 5tii Puzzles. 
“Diana," M. R. G., M. N„ J. McLean, Sila Jackson.

1—Enigma

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.My shape is round,
I'm hard and strong ;
And when I go I bound along.
I am a game, as you may see.
The ancients often played at me ;
And I am what they did when they 
With me quite frequently did play.

2—Anagram.

“ What do you want ?" said waiter John.
As he tapped the boy on the head.

“ Please, Mr. Waiter, I'd like To Punch Tom, 
Said clever little Ned.

My dear Nieces,—
Perhaps when you read this you will tie think

ing of Saint Valentine’s Day just gone by. Did you 
ever pause to think who St. Valentine was, 
or when and where he lived ? For he was once as 
much alive as you are to-day. Well, long, long ago, 
as far hack as the third century, this good man 
lived. He was an Italian bishop or priest, and he 
resided in Rome, spending his life in good works, 
until he was martyred on February 14tli, A. D. 270, 
in the reign of the Emperor Claudius. Some time 
afterwards he was canonized, and the day of his 
death has been made a red-letter festival in the 
calendar of Cupid ever since. He is the patron 
saint of lovers : but his connection with these is 
not explained in history. No one can tell why St. 
Valentine’s Day is Cupid’s Day, so we must simply 
accept the fact as truth. It has been suggested 
that its cause is because it comes about the season 
when the birds choose their mates. Antiquaries 
tell us that the Lupecalia, or ancient Roman feasts 
in honor of the deities Pan and Juno, were held in 
February, and one of the ceremonies was a game 
in which young men and women chose each other 
jocularly by lot.

“ Good St. Valentino wandered by,
Pausing his festival gay to keep.

Already the feet of the winter fly.
And the pulse of the earth begins to leap,
Waking up from the frozen sleep.

And knowing beautiful spring is nigh.
To life she wakes, and a smile and a sigh 

Thrill her with melody dear and deep.
Spring with its mating-time is nigh.
Already the feet of the winter fly.

And the pulse of the earth begins to leap.”
Whatever the connection may tie, the fact 

remains that St. Valentine is the guardian of Cupid’s 
shrine. For his votaries he has youth ; pink is his 
color ; and his chosen flower is the rose. From 
early times it has been the custom to celebrate Jiis 
day by a festival. Away back in the 15th century we 
read of the gaieties of February 14th, and now at 
the close of the l!)th century our young nieces and 
nephews are as eager for a Valentine party as their 
ancestors of long ago.

Who has not seen the pretty cards lielonging to 
this good old saint’s day ? Heart-shaped, of course, 
covered with [link roses and dainty little Cupids 
shooting tinv silver arrows. And then the verses 

these cards ! Oh, how sweet ! Oh, what extrav
agant compliments ! Oil, what professions of ad
miration and love 1 A nice way tor a sentimental 
young man, too bashful to speak his admiration, to 
express his feelings towards the maiden of his choice 1

1 have in my possession a curious old valentine 
dated February, 17811. It was evidently sent by 
a sailor lad to his “dear Peggy ” in another part of 
the country. Right in the middle are the points of 
the compass, and around that is written the loving 
rhyme, while all the rest of the valentine is adorn
ed with hearts, red roses, and the points of the 
compass in various colors—all done by “Robert” 
himself. The reverse side is likewise adorned with 
circles and the points of the compass (that most 
necessary thing in navigation), and the whole 
valentine is folded in a peculiar way which brings 
all the painted parts together, forming one complete 
ornament. This valentine is enclosed in a very 
loving letter which this sailor lad wrote to the “dear 
creature,” as he calls her, and indeed the whole 
thing is a great curiosity on account of its origin
ality and its great age. The letter is written from 
Montrose, Scotland, and is dated February 20th, 
1788. From it one may gather that “the tender 
passion ” of to-day has not changed from that of long 
ago—that “ Robert ” still sends dainty valentines 
with Cupids and darts and roses and hearts to his 
“dear Peggy.”

“ Love's heralds should lie thoughts 
Which ten times faster glide than sunbeams,
Driving back shadows over lowering hills.
Therefore do nimble-pinioned doves draw love ;
And therefore hath the wind-swift Cupid wings."

Your loving old Auntie,

Roi.lv.

Roli.y.

3— Linkade.
ONE.

Political meeting, concert, or ball. 
This is large enough for all.

TWO.
When you are up, 'tis true.
You look down on things tiro.

THREE.
Two ardent lovers only see 
The goal of hope in being three.

WHOLE.
Treasured, I mean, and sanctified. 
Kept sacred from all things b<-side.

4— Riddle.

are

more

M. X.

Four words in me will be found.
That compass the gamut of sound.
My first has syllables, one, two, three.
One means a silly, spiritless lout ;
Tiro, a verb of motion ; three, a shout.
My second has syllables two, you shall see.
One a decade of years will make,
Two will show that a choice you may take.
My third has two syllables short as can be.
One is a nickname for brother Allan,
Two will be found the third “ total " in.
Fourth comes now most suitably.
\ word of this sound means the bottom, hence 
Lowest it is in both place and sense.
Placed properly together, they make harmony. M. V

5— t H ARADR.

Ill a dark Calcutta dungeon.
Gaping through the iron bars,

I saw the total villain.
Called in prison lore, “the star."

There were chains upon his ankles.
There were chains upon his wrists,

On his body there were lash marks.
And the sword thrusts of the lists.

I asked the hardened culprit.
As tie first me o'er and o’er.

Why his prison was a dungeon,
Whv so many chains he bore.

A fiendish smile came to his lips,
As through them these words burst,

“ Why, I'm the Buddhist devil
W ho stole the Viceroy’s first.”

6— Addition.

are cer-

the simple reason . , ,
always. The sun shines and the wind blows, but 
never in an uncomfortable way; thus fruit and 
vegetables are always ripening. To us Canadians, 
it seems as though it would be monotonous never 
to have it clear and cold nor to see a flake of snow, 
although there is such a thing as monotony of snow, 
isn’t there ? The chief products of the Islands are 
sugar, bananas, cocoanuts. rice, pineapples, man
goes, and coffee, and most interesting was it to us 
unaccustomed ones to see all these growing in then- 
native luxuriance. In spite of our rough voyage 
we could not but feel that it was amply compen
sated for by this short glimpse of Honolulu, and
onlv regretted xve could not stay a little longer. 7-Beheadings.

After this our first halt, the sea became calm nie church convention axxxxxxxin the course
and the days became warm, wanner and wannest of i.i^peech Umught fit*
when we entered the tropics. As the days t) being asked what had become of the missionary, replied. The
warmer our tempers became cooler, and we ceased x x x x missionary is no more, we x x x him. r ■ I- « 
to snap and criticize, and got to he just one big 
family, the same as xve did aboard the cars on 
that dear old Associated Press Trip a few months 
aeo We felt very safe with a fine Canadian cap- 
tom", a staff of efficient officers, and a good suhstan 
tial ship. Of the passengers, some were travelling 
round the world for pleasure, others for business 
and others for health. As usual at the crossing of 
the equator, xve were threatened a shm ouj by old 
Neptune, and they who had crossed before eonteni 
plated some pranks upon us. but retrained alter all.
Then we lost a day lot course, we need not explain 
hoir to our clever readers). As we had the whole 
ocean to ourselves, and one mile is pretty much the 
same as another, it would have been somewhat 
monotonous, save for the living-fish and now-and 
then the sight ot a nice, gentle shark . At last «( 
reached Brisbane, where the mails were put off. and 
u-e had a few boms on shore. It was quite a pleas
ant relaxation, after the long sea travel, to feel our 

terra finira, and to know that xx e weieget-

Ike Icicle. on

l+10+l+0 + 1000 = A self-evident truth. 
Purpose.
Maimer.
A machine.

= A tot in poet, 
toose.
To mingle.
Gentle.

1
2— i + i a 1000
3— 1000 f0-r0 + 500
4— 50 +0 + 0+ 1000
5— 0 + 5+1 + 500
6— 50+1+10
7— 1000+1 + 10
s—lnm IS 1-50-500 M. N.

8.—Square.
1. brilliant display ; 2, ft scat ; 3, a slip from duly ; L a church 

; 5. large vegetable growths.passage
9—Hidden Palindrome.

A place in thy “ memory," dearest. 
Is all that I " claim,"
To pause “ and ” look back 
When thou " hearest "
The sound of my " name. Ike Icicle.

10—Palindromes (each word is a complete one.)
“x x X said we might go to the woods to-day."said 

to her cousins, the Chesters, “and I have brought some lunch. 
aNo inv book, so we may start at once.

■■ What is I lie name of your hook ! asked xxx (as he was
generalijj laiHed'.^nd ^ x x Xi 1( story of a Turkish commander 
and an old Jew. who was his friend." replied Ins cousin.

They soon reached the woods, and being hungrj ale all 
their lunch, but decided to stroll around instead of reading.

xxx out of a hollow 
Suddenly a

x x x x

Now and then a little squirrel would 
!K'' ^■^w'^^tbe^m.d^hig :,p they saw a Minnie May
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GOSSIP.,^
Mr. H. R- Keyes, of Midway, otters for sale 

two Jersey bulls, also farm lands. Mr. Keyes' 
Jersey bulls are from well-bred ancestry with 
high butter records. Anyone desirous of pur
chasing would do well to have inirl ieulars of 
these.

Walter Lynch. West bourne, recent ly pur
chased from W, S. Lister, of Middleehurch, a 
very promising bull calf out of imported Crocus 
24th by Craibstone (66885). the sire of Vrai bs tone 
Baroness, the second highest priced female at 
the Flatt sale ; his sire being the celebrated 
William of Orange (50691). The calf was im
ported in his dam, he being sired by Violet Boy. 
He is a roan, thick and low-set. with every 
promise of being a right good one.

In this issue Mr. D. W. McCuaig, secretary 
of the Macdonald creamery. Macdonald, Mani
toba. advertises for tenders for the purchasing 
of the Macdonald creamery. Tenders for the 
same will be received for tbc machinery sepa
rate from the building, or for both the building 
and machinery. Tenders will be received up 
to 3 o’clock, March 15th next. Terms cash. The 
capacity of plant sufficient to handle the prod 
net of 400 cows. Anyone desirous of tendering 
should write Mr. McCuaig at once.

“Prairie Home Stock Farm” Testimonials.
Urough A. Clapp. Esq., Strathconu, Alla.:

“ 1 value the Farmer's Advocate highly, and 
would not like to be without it. I speak a word 
in its favor whenever opportunity affords.” 

January 1st, 1900.SI LLS AT IlKAl) OF IIKRD :

JUDGE =23419= and IMP. JUBILEE

Yorkshire
Ciias. G. Hutchixqson, Boissevain, Alan.:—

’I think your paper is one of the most in
teresting publications. I have now subscribed 
for four years.”

January 3rd, 1900.
H. R. Keyes, Midway, Man.:—“ Your paper 

is the best I have ever seen, and the Christinas 
number is worth a year’s subscription itself 1 
am going to try and earn a dog.”

January 22nd, 1900.
John Manson, Didsbury, Alta.: —“I am 

well pleased with your Christmas number 
always find this part of the Dominion well 
represented.”

January 19th. 1900.

= 28858 = .

Clydesdale
Stallions

iy

AND

AND

ShropshireSwine. i

SHORTHORNS.SHORTHORN AND AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Choice young bulls at right prices. Address 

D. Hysop & Son, Box 498, KUlamey, Mail. 
Farm 21 miles east of station.

Berk l.i res. by the great boar. Nonpareil, and out of such sows as Harmony and Starlight Maid 
Yorkshires, by the sweepstakes boar, Yorkshire Bill, and out of such sows as Stamina, Markham Maid 
Eliza Jane, and Crystal City Kate. Orders booked for spring pigs.NOTICES. THOS. GREENWAY, Proprietor. JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City. D. FRASER & SONS,Messrs. Appleton & Morris, of 293 Market 

street, place an advertisement in this issue, 
stating that they are in a position to do 
catalogues, card, or any other printing work. I z / 
executed by skilled workmen. The latest type I 
faces are used. They furnish cuts, designs, 1 ""
ornaments, etc. Mail orders given special’ 
attention.

in

4
EMERSON, MAN.,

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9-y-inPasteur” Black-Leg Vaccine

Manitoba Dairy School—There was not a 
very large class of students in the non-profes
sional course at the Dairy school, but those in 
attendance were bright pupils, and took a very 
live interest in the course. Several are now 
taking up the professional work. The butter 
and cheese makers’ course, beginning February 
5t.h. continues through February and March 
and is being well attended.

SHORTHORN BULLSTHREE
CHOICE FOR

SALEmilE original and genuine preventive vaccine remedy for Blackleg. Officially endorsed in all the 
T cattle-raising States. Successfully used upon 1,500,000 head in the V. S. A. during the last 4 years 

Write for official endorsements and testimonials from the largest and most prominent stock-misers 
of the country. “Single” treatment vaccine for ordinary stock ; “ Double ” treatment vaccine for choice 
herds. Registered “BLACKLEOINE" Trade-Mark. “Pasteur” single treatment Black le" 
V accine ready for use (no set of instruments required). No. 1 (10 head), $1.50 ; No. 2 (20 head) $2 50 • 
No. 3 (50 head), $6. Easily applied. No experience necessary. v ’

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
65 Fifth Avenue. CHICAGO.

AT MODKKATK PRICKS,

from 10 to 13 months old, with 
good Scotch pedigrees and in
dividual merit. Write, or, (let
ter, call.

J. G. Washington,
Klysee Stock Farm,

NINGA, MAN.

W. J. Mitchell & Co.,Mr. Edward L. Drewry. Redwood Breweries 
Winnipeg, has issued a beautiful calendar for 
1900, entitled “ Coming to Lincoln Fair." It is 
a typical English scene of how the old squires 
took their horses to fairs 60 or 70 years ago, and 
common enough yet in some parts. The’sub- 
ject is very appropriate, as it is not unlike | Mr. W. S. Marr. Upper Mill, Aberdeenshire, 
many fair-going scenes in this western country I has recently shipped to Mr. C. L. Gerlaugh, 
The scene is an excellent reproduction of one I Osborne. Ohio, 11 Shorthorns from his well- 
of Herring’s best works, a celebrated live- I known herd, consisting of 8 females and 3 
stock artist, who painted animals for His I bulls. The bulls arc yearlings, by the stock 
Majesty George IV. and Her Majesty the I bulls. Wanderer, Sittyton Flash, and Golden 
Queen, and was animal painter to the Duchess I Flash, 
of Kent. I -______

WINNIPEG, MAN.
3-f-m

GOSSIP. ELMWOOD STOCK FARM.

Scotch Shorthorns for Sale :25 young 
Clyd e s d a le 
geldings,) Three grand young bulls, all got 

, raised in the by imported Scotch sires, and out of 
country, and extra good cows, by imported bulls, 
of good 
weight (near
ly all fro in 
registerd

H 0. AYEARST,
SSasift II### ########Pasteur’s Blackleg Vaccine and Black loginea W
remedy that has met with very great success I 
as a preventive vaccine remedy for blackleg I IPLwNr - 
after being successfully tested during the last I

gFurnitiire z ? I
which they send free to all who request it. I Bur new, big, ulus- **

trated catalogue 
will be sent you free.

always 
on hand..

MIDDLECHCBCH, MAN.
mares, some 
of them im
ported), and 
sired by the 
cele b r a t e d 
prizewinning | ' 
imported | i

Laddie Pure Clink, and Balgreggan Hero^^Al’sluwo ‘ 

Clydesdale stallions. For further particulars apply to I

A.&G.MUTCH, Sffi! Lumsden P.0.,Assa.

SHORTHORNS#Do you need
Masterpiece =23750 = , by imp. 
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian 
Chief dam, at head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yorkshires for sale.

JAMES BRAY,
Lonqburn, Man.# #Stevens Manufacturing Company._The

Stevens Manufacturing Company, of Winnipeg 
Manitoba, have moved into the large offices at 
121 Princess street, which provides them 
ample office room and space for displaying 
their Dowagiac Shoe Drills, the Ertel Victor 
Automatic Fodder, double-acting perpetual | A 
Hay and Straw Presses, also Challenge IW 
Sleighs and Stevens Wagons especially made I W 
for Manitoba. In advertisem nt in this issue I 
this Company make their announcement re^ I £m 
garding their Shoe Drill trade, to which they I ■ 
will pay special attention, and farmers who • ** 
require drills should write them for descriptive 
catalogues to enable them to realize the merits 
of Stevens’Shoe Drill (Dowagiac pattern), made 
in Canada by expert Canadian workmen, and 
especially adapted for use in the Canadian 
Northwest.

in

BULLS for N.-W.T. SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES and 
TAMWORTHS.

stock of all ages and both sexes, at prices ae- 
■ Arranzmcnts havts l»een made by the Pure bred cordmg to quality. Auction sales of farm stock 

/THjv Cattle Breeders Association whereby pure bred undertaken, Improved farm and wild lands for sale 
IHP 1)111,8 will be shipped from Manitoba to the Terri ,n the Winnipeg district. Correspondence solicited 

tones under arrangement with the Territorial Gov ... -
eminent. Purchaser will only have to pay So 00 I W R QTY| FÇ
freight j>er head. Apply to Department cf Xgri- I 1,1 Ul 01 1 LLOf

,Ke*-:ina- for conditions, etc. The first ,-ar SOC. 19-13-1 WP<it RnSÇPr P fl P P R will likely leave in May. William Sherman, of I ld '■ nUbiCl r. Ui, U. r ■ M.
Souris, will protoblv again take charge of ship
ments, and will purchase stock on commission if 
desirtd. ’

£ School Desks #
SUM) FOR COPY.

Scott Furniture Go
WINNIPEG.

£ Largest Dealers in W. Canada.
. Prevention ot Blackleg— As no cure J 
for blackleg has ever been discovered, the
disease is very fatal after it once breaks out 1 ^ **
and yet it is one of the easiest of animai 
diseases to prevent if stockmen will only take 
the trouble to vaccinate their cattle, which 
can be done fora fewcents perliead. This treat
ment is successful, as shown by the thousands 
of testimonials made by leading cattlemen of 
the country, since the introduction of Black
leg Vaccine, manufactured by the Pasteur 
Vaccine Company. This treatment is likewise 
economical, for the usual death-rate from black
leg is ten to twenty five per cent., and by this 
vaccination is reduced to a minimum.

In order to obtain the full benefit of vac
cination, calves should be treated just before 
the age and at the beginning of the season 
when local experience shows that they arc 
liable to be attacked with blackleg. This age 
varies m different localities, but experience 
has shown that the best seasons for vac
cinating are the spring and fall. However on 
account of the comparatively mild weather 
that has prevailed, stork-raisers have been able 
lu keep their cattle in good condition, and as 
ciutlc in such shape are more liable lo be 
at i ark «U than during t hr severe winter 
t herd un- kmev should not neglect hi
protect In a aivi hi the proper time It i- 

•“ 'in’ll I he disease breaks out
“ " 'I»” il I lie. yet it not too late

,„V| •’ i’!1.1' !’• ; with t>1-0111 t„
'“«la... ■■ ... ,. , , ... „

fur* l.«*r -p , uj,. ... '
«•hv- ki ti. *u •

1 .a

# m

6 young bulls by Mani- 
• tolia Chief 

and Koliliie O'Day, out of 
some of our best cows.GEORGE H GREIG,

Secretary Pure-bred Cattle Breedëra Association, 

Winnipeg, Man.
_|9 Berkshire sows;!,,,.
Ul quality and breeding, from 
JII 5 months to 3 years. The 
mil standard of our Yorkshire 
yw herd is steadily improving. 
W Our stock boars,the sweep- 

.. , . . stakes at last Industrial
Also, females at | the other recently imported from England are grand’ 

specimens of the I,reed. A choice lot of sows ready 
for breeding. About 50 B. P. Rock Cockerels

M.DDLECHURCH, MAN. I A^at^reMonable'pnr^sf'^1 sizean" markings.

March mont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.

Y OUNG BULLS 1J. 15 . SMITH,
of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple and 
other choice Scotch breeding, 
moderate prices.t Z'

W. S. LISTER,
-m»

ANDREW GRAHAM. 
Forest Home Farm, Pomeroy, Mail, 

and, N. I*. R.; Carman. C. P. R.
Rol-

THORNDALE STOCK FARM,
MANITOU.

JOHN S. ROBSON, At*
PROP.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER.
-------- HAS FOR SALK--------  '

CLYDESDALES Bargains in Stallions and 
Mares, all ages.

SHORTHORNS - Choice Bulls, Cows and 
Heifers.

HEREFORDS 17 Heifers.

30 Shorthorn Bulls and 30 Heifers aW

FOR SALE.
D*“ Write for particulars.

4 Young (Golden Royal —24402-) vjS

All animals registered in their respective herd SHORTHORN BULLS
1 looks. Everything for sale except the stock hulls, 1 
her.I Stanley 2nd and Golden Measure. If notified, 
visitors will he met at the station. I ome and see the :

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire

,z*7l/-

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
J. H. KINNEAR, SOURIS. Man. hyon the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial

——------------------- I Exhibition : also first for hull and two of his get first

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale & SK£° V:: tn
can usually show a few generations of t liei 
and am always pleased to show them.

M ALTER LYNCH, Westbourne, Man. 
r. •>., Hailwai and Telegraph.

Good size, grand feeders, in good growing 
order, and from choicely bred dams.

J. K. SMIT
Sn.il liliel.l Ive., It RAN DON.

'■ i "1 -, I Tclephone 1.
Im

riilf, .. . ;
inkin' v .>■

r ! Hi.in ,
’’<• it 1 - :u ,

i ' : - vit 
" Hi

‘I'll Of good breeding. Prices right.
GEORGE RANKIN,

“Melrose Stock Farm."

\ : r ancestors.VI’!. V 1
>!tn pic . i

! 11 ; i • kl-’L'i
simpiv .
X in- , 
mill! • • , < 
ha> !.. 
all tin - 

The ! • 
are at 0.» l ii 
Mitchell xl. V. 
Manitoba aid V \\ i

Hamiota. Man.METAL EAR LABELS
■ 'n’tin'-; •; » dpcl by all Live Stock 

K'-r 'rd Associations.
• • <ize. per lut).. .

: i’*-r 1*H» ........ 1.5(i
’ • -■ <’. per 100

•’ - i'lier*- foratta-.-n

gfE-Saie lCalloways for Sale
' «• if !, • _■ hull, l‘ioneer of Cluster -311*5!#

Mrarhiillan Pioneer 31960 . Bo- 
and another got In Duke 

'Ui*able tor the range.
<;Kt KN moose ,IAW ASS A.

$le5o
« - i.

cl,,u i : ,,
V . .1

■; x

T:

IL too
PLEASE MENTION FARMER \ AVOCATE !

! Six hull calves for sale at right prices.
Also heifers and cows at reasonable figure*. 
Stock all well pedigreed and first « lass quality

1 1
ear. h s*i mlor

-1 J' s3 m VZ1' T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.F.S. BUHCHACO. I
- xi: : . ( 'mi a .Ki lie.

II!Il) \\IT« V,.t,
Hope Kurin, SI. .lean Baptiste. Manitoba.
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Get One

Send us the names of lO new subscribers 
to the “ ADVOCATE ” and we will ship you, 
F. O. B., Winnipeg, a Collie Pup, from the ken 
nels of Mr. W. J. Lumsden, of Hanlan, Man.
These pups are all from prizewinning stock, 
and are eligible for registration, or, if you 

send us 11 New Subscriptions, we will have 
registered and will Furnish Certifi- 

If you want one Speak Quickly, for the
Re-

yourpup

cate.
number that can be supplied is limited.
member, you g et a high-class Collie, free of 
all cost, excepting express charges, which 

will be not more than $1.00.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

SOUTH SIDE FARM (JO ,LEICESTERS!
While* Hear Minn.,

. It., r llnr tiiillti liinl llolstftll Kllthiull hull i '«t 1 \ v t
f. .r sit .if rea^maMt* |»i i. t foli um i Ruv 2nd'a Paul 
I >»■ Kol ;it ht- i'l • -f lu-nl.

\\ ritr or • .ill onfor *<il«
A. I>. (iAMLKV,

HR.isi)ON. MANITOBA.Itox 1»3.

The I>«* LhvhI Cream Separators eontinne to take the lead 

everywhere. No one who tries them and compare# them with 

the cheap imitations (and they are all imitating the “Alpha ” 

as moch as they dare) can remain in doubt as to which is the 

best, the closest skimmer, and the strongest constructed. No 

use taking anyone’s word for it. Try the machines and con

vince yourselves. (

•a

Send for r in-id am and particidars n prices toEi

The Canadian Dairy Supply Company,
236 KING ST., WINNIPEG. MAN.

Sporting Goods 1
Footballs,

Punch Bags,
Boxing Gloves, 

Toboggans, Playing Cards.
AIR GUNS, $1.25 EACH

Skates,
Hockey Goods, 

Snowshoes,
1r

4'j

all al>out them.Get our Winter Catalogue, it will tell yoi^

488 MAIN ST.. 
., WINNIPEG.THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO

DO YOU OWN A

FIRST-GLASS COLLIE?

n.'

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ÉI SEPARATORM

February 20, li*m

NOTICES.
The Land of Bread and Butter is the 

title of a new illustrated pamphlet just issued 
by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Rail
way, relating more especially to the land along 
the new line it is now building through Bon 
Homme and Charles Mix counties in South 
Dakota. It will be found very interesting 
reading. A copy will lie mailed free on receipt 
of two-cenl stamp for postage. Address Geo. 
H.Heatford, General Passenger A gent, Chicago, 
111.

Little's Sheep Dip is no new mixture, nor 
doçs it reouire to be bolstered up after it has 
been tried. It is a noil-poisonous fluid, neatly 
put up and easily prepared for application to 
horses, cattle, sheep, pigs or dogs, for the de
struction of vermin or skin diseases. With 
such preparations on the market as is pointed 
out in our advertising columns, it is a crying 
shame, that causes much financial loss, to al
low domestic animals to be preyed on by 
vermin. We would point out that the Dip 
diluted with an equal quantity of water is a 
perfect cure for ringworm on all kinds of stock.

The Manitoba Horse Breeders’ 
Association.

A meeting of the Executive Commute 
of the Munitolia Horse Breeders’ Association 
was held in Winnipeg on January 24th, with 
the President, J. G. Rutherford, M. P., presid
ing : when it was decided to hold the annual 
meeting of the Association, for the election of 
o(fleers and transaction of other business, on 
the Friday of Convention Week, the 23rd of 
February." The meeting will convene in the 
City Hall at 10 o’clock a. m.

The following resolution was adopted at the 
meeting, and it is the intention of the Associa
tion to follow up the proposition contained in it:

Moved by R. I. M- Power, seconded by Dr. 
Thompson,—“ That owing to the rapid develop
ment of the horse-breeding industry in Western 
Canada, and the suitability of a large proper 
tion of the horses bred in the West for cavalry 
purposes, we should take steps to impress upon 
the Imperial authorities the advisability of 
establishing a remount purchasing depot at 
Calgary or Regina and a branch depot at XV in- 
nipeg. Horses should be thoroughly broken 
and trained at these points, and could be 
shipped at short notice to any i>art of the 
world where they might be required. The 
British Isles are, without doubt, unable to 
furnish a sufficient number of horses suitable 
for army purposes, and as, in the event of a 
serious war, horses would certainly be declared 
contraband, it is of vital importance that an 
ample supply should be obtainable within the 
Empire. The establishment of such depots 
would undoubtedly be of great advantage to 
the Canadian West by furnishing a profitable 
market for the immense numbers of horses 
which can there be raised more cheaply and 
successfully than in any Other part of the 
world.”

STEEL BROS., Glenboro,
Ayrshire Cattle.BRRBDRRS

OK

24-2-y-mChoice young stock for sale.

POPLAR GROVE

HEREFORDSs

TUB LARORST 11 RR L) 
IN CANADA.

STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.

J. E. MARPLES,
DELEAU. MAN.

Pipestone Branch, C.P.R.

hbrbfords

I keep only the best. For stock of all ages 
Write or call.

,* Ridgewood Stock Farm,” SOURIS. MAN.

WM. SHARMAN,

Jersey Bulls
2 lilgh-class Jersey Bulls for sale. 
Also farm lands.

H. R. KEYES, Midway, Man.

TWO JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE
Of high-class breeding. Prices right.

"miu William Murray, Dugald, Man.

J, A, S, MACMILLAN
--------IMPORTRR OK--------

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
STALLIONS:

few choice ones for sale. Also Pure-bredHas a

if
-’Jf.

\

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
fashionable iin|**itt-d 

\ ■ >r lull u.irti' ular*,t,r.1
Paiii^ and Ku .•<, fr< -m ' - 

Insj.ti’ln*:■!
-M'l'V '

blood.

Box 483, Brandon, Manitoba,
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Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,
Winnipeg. Man.

Breeder of high-class T. C. B. Minorcas, Houdans, 
and White Wyandottee ; also Bronze turkeys, Pekin 
Bantams, Pekin ducks. Young stock for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

I

mPLYMOUTH ROCKS
HIGH-CLASS (STOCK. -m

I -WILLIAM LAU6HLAND, - Hartney, Man.
J. C. & A. W. FLEMING,

Roeebank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man. 
Breeders of Poland-China pigs and Cotswold sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue.

1

11-111

BLACK MINORCAS.
Young stock for sale — some lieauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

in A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWATIN, ONT.

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.
A few birds left for sale : Light Brahmas, Ply

mouth Rocks, G. Wyandottes, Indian Games, Lang- 
shans, B. turkeys, Pekin ducks. Guineas. Also 
fancy pigeons, and Belgian rabbits.

S. LINO & CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.
n

Poultry Supplies.
Pamphlet, “How to Make Hens toy in Winter.” 

Ask for it.
R. DOLBEAR, 1238 Main St. Winnipeg, Man.

Tenders Wanted
For the purchase of Maodonald 
Creamery. Tenders will be received 
for the machinery separate from the 
building, or for both the building 
and machiner}'. TERMS CASH. 
Capacity of plant, for 400 cows. 
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Tenders will 
lie received up to 3 o'clock,
March 15th, 1900, addressed 
undersigned.

| :

mp. 111., 
to the

m

D. W. MeCuaig, Secretary,

MACDONALD P. O., MAN. a
for the Gem Sickle 
and Tool Grinder,
with Saw Gumming 

attachment. A necessity to every farmer. D. M. 
McMillan, Brandon, Man., sole agent for Manitoba 
and Eastern Asainiboia. 4-x-m

AGENTS WANTED A

laNATIVE RYE GRASS.
I have a quantity of choice Native Rye Oran 

< .1 f/ropi/rti ii< trnerum) seed for Bale.

F. K. WKNMAN.
I

1

Souris, Man.Spruce Lawn Firm,

Brome Grass Seed. .1
OHOWH BY

I

IJohn S. Robson, Manitou, Manitoba.
I ft cents per pound for 40 I he. or more. 
30 cents per pound for less than 40 I tie.

14 lbs. should lie sown to the acre. ■I

Address all orders to

The Manitou Farmers’ Store Go.
(Limited),

MANITOU, MAN.

Seeds ,9°°
KEITH & CO

;|g

SEND
TO

WINNIPEG, MAN.
ICatalogues mailed on application. P. O. Box Xtt.

R. A. BONNAR,
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

.4

mOffice 494è Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
Special attention to collections. Solicitor lor “Farm
er’s Advocate," Winnipeg. 24-a-m ;Jj|
STAY AT

HOTEL LELAND ■m
mThe Leading Hotel of the West. 11

ALL MODSSJ. OONVUNIBHCBS. BATES, $2 TO $4 PU DAT.
’bub users all tbaihs.m

W. 0. DOUGLAS. Prop., Wlnilpeg, Man. H
4___Our book on South Africa

and the Boer-British War 
ia a regular bonanza for agents. 
Big cheap book. Sells on sight. 
Outfit free to canvassers.

Tl.c 1.1 ..scot t Publishing C'o'y, Toronto.

Agents :
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Sub-Surface Packer 
and Davidson’s Grain Pickier.

Founded 1866

BEEMAN GRAIN CLEANERS
ARE THE BEST. ' GOSSIP.

MT In writing to advertiser*, mention the "Farmer'* 
Adi'ocate.*•

Dalgety Bros., 463 King street, London, Ont., 
inform us that the demand for their imported 
Clydesdales is very keen. They have already 
disposed of three large consignments this sea
son. Their fourth will arrive about March 1st, 
and their fifth about two weeks later. Horse
men who desire an eariy,choice will require to 
boon the alert about those dates. See their 
advertisement in this issue.
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H. Bollert, of the Maple Grove Stock Farm 

Casse], Ont., writes that he has just imported 
(Prince Pauline De Kolj a new stock bull to 
place at the head of his herd. His breeding is 
the very richest—in fact, he is the richest butter- 
bred bull that ever came to Canada—and 
individually he is all that can be desired : very 
long, straight, and broad, long, clean and fine 
neck and beautiful head, a soft, mellow hide 
and grand handler. His sire is Sir Pauline He 
Kol. who has for dam De Kol 2nd Queen, who 
holds the world’s 3-year-old butter record with 
28 lbs. 7 ozs. in 7 days : she is out of De Kol 
2nd, who holds the world's 4-year-old butter 
record with 33 lbs. ti ozs. in 7 days. She is also 
dam of Xethcrland De Kol, who holds the 
world’s 2-year-old butter record with 804 lbs. in 
30 days. Sir Pauline De Kol's dam is Pauline 
Paul 2nd (a World's Fair prizewinner), whose 
milk at 2 years old tested over 5 per cent, 
butter-fat. She is by De Kol 2nd’s Netherland 
out of Pauline Paul, who holds the world’s 
record with 1,153 lbs. 15} ozs. of butter in one 
year. The dam of my bull is Cialba, who at 2 
years old gave 50 lbs. of milk in a day, testing 
4.4 per cent, butter-fat. She is by ‘Paragon 
Alban, a son of Netherland Alban. I could 
continue this pedigree of rich breeding back 
for a whole column, but suffice it is to say that 
he traces twice to Netherland Alban, four 
times to Netherland ITince, twice to De Kol 
2nd and to Pauline Paul, and that four of his 
nearest ancestors were prizewinners at the 
World's Fair, among them the sweepstakes 
bull of all ages. Mating him with the 
daughters of Sir Pictertje De Kol, my present 
bull, I cannot fail but produce more such cows 
as the great Aaltje Posch 4th. All lovers of fine 
stock are invited to see him.

Prices are very low. 
Write for circulars.

----- .2

Mir*no Vn
r//£ J

V.
PLACE FOR THE FARMER’S SON TO SPEND 

THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THE

=, M.
Manufactured by

The

Brandon Machine Works Go.WRIT* COR HANDSOME CATALOGUE (FREE).

G. W. DONALD, Secretary.-ui
BRANDON, MAN.

Li;

I David Maxwell&Sons ’
>» --------- - ST. MARY’S, ONT.

PATENTED

STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME m NOTICES.

Sterility Cure.— *■ In reading your Decern 
ber. 1890, number of the Farmer’s Advocate 
page we noticed one of your subscribers 
from Sandon. B. C., asking respecting sterility 
in cows. Now, sir, we are prepared to furnish 
a remedy for such, and guarantee it to have 
the desired effect in four cases out of five 
For particulars see advertisement. The 
Eureka Veterinary Medicine Co., London, Ont.

Caustic Balsam.— John W. Manning, Esq. 
White Oak, Ont., says : “I have used the 
Eureka Veterinary Caustic Balsam on a colt 
of mine that had an affection of the hock 
which caused him to carry it and go on three 
legs. I never thought he would be'df any use. 
G. Doan. Gian worth, advised me to try the 
Balsam, so I bought a bottle of it. I never 
saw its equal as a remedy for such, and a little 
of it goes a long way. The colt is going sound 
to-day, and no blemish is to be seen.

Sprainotor. The Spramotor Co., of London,
1 bit., found it necessary to abandon their 
quarters last, year for a much more spacious 
factory, in which they are now turning out 
their spraying outfits at a lively rate. Their 
new quarters consist of a threc-storv factory, 
12 by 60 feet, a foundry 40 by 42 feet, and a 
Storage building 100 by 25 feet. It is equipped 
with first-class machinery, and the work is 
done by experts in the various departments. 
No pains nor expense have been spared to add 
lmprovments to the machine ; in fact, a great 
deal of money has been expended in getting 
out new patterns for parts of the 1900 
sprayer. The entire pump, except the handle 
and barrel, are of brass, which puts corrosion 
by chemicals in spraying mixtures out of the 
question. I he San Jose scale invasion in 
many parts, which now calls for applications 
ot crude petroleum and water, produced a 
demand for a machine to apply the mixture.
I he Spramotor Co. have met this demand 
with an attachment that applies it in any 
desired strength in warm or cold weather, 
•he valves and all working parts of the 
spramotor are so arranged as to reduce the 
wear to a minimum and to take up whatever 
Itrie there might be. which greatly extends 

t iic life of t lie machine. Of the many improve
ments made, mention might be made of the 
hand valve on the bamboo extension-rod, by 
means of which the flow can l>e regulated 
with the greatest ease, also the drip-guard 
beneath the nozzle, which practically prevents 
liquid running down the rod onto the operator 

I hese are little points, but they help to com 
pleto the perfect whole. Their attachment for 
whitewashing is most complete.
Spramotor advertisement in this issue.

The Good Enough Sulky Plow And combined hoot and Lever Drive, improvements 
will not find on other churns. you
T. . % l)o you want the best ?
Then don t purchase until you see it. Sold by the lead 
mg wholesale houses in the Dominion ro\VL JCAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !

Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 
you.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
m H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

CAPACITY.No. Churns from 
4 to 3 gl. cream.

........1 to 5
. .2 to 7 
. .3 to 9 

I to 12 
.6 to 14 
8 to 211

6 gl
10<v 15..........
20
26
30
40

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,
4 , « 236 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.
Agents Manitoba and the Territories.

DR. BARNARDO’S HOME.
The managers of these institutions invite applica

tions from farmers and others for boys and youths, 
who are being sent out periodically, after Vareful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work before being placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger hoys should he addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older lioys, possessing experience 
in farm work, to Manager, Dr. Barnardo’s Farm 
Home, Bamardo, Man.

m
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Our M o. 1 Collection

,^S,t,tYS‘UeSeed*“1 -
r4,. I' °’e* .i11 eeti °n contains 9 packets of Vegetable Seeds for 25c.

—■ Ttl°n contains 40 packets of Flower Seeds for 81.
Trt,.. ^ ,, ,, *l?t 0n contains 20 packets of Flower Seeds for 50c.
All, Vtl011 <»ntains 10 packets of Flower Seeds for 25c.

^toLtedca^^PO^l tîîni^0r varieties i n above collections see our Handsome Dins- 
7» » I Mr*a. Containing other great offers. Mailed free to any address.

L^R» ALSTON, Royal Greenhouse & Seed EstaWistoent, WINNIPEG,MAN
Send for Illustrated Price List.

THAT’S RIGHT!
ltead the 

Papers
and you will be sur
prised to learn that you 
have been paying too • 
much money for your 41 
stationery. W e have ^ 
everything you want— 
Account Books, School 
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and we’ll 
do your printing neatly 
and cheap. Give us a\

py
trial ordet, or write for prices.

best eroÿ^ômdT: b ÆS oÎfJLE 

* 1 the front- E'erv saw is guaranteed. Onb 50.-, pvr tool.

aHead Light 16» 
shvorstc'éï

Lance Tooth Saw,]

The FORD STATIONERY CO •J
One door north of 1*. o.. See t he

1,200 - lb. Platform ^ .
\PAIoC ma^e by one of 
uUQIuu j the best makers 
in Canada, only $lt;.00 each.

P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.
W. A. DUNBAR,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
SA JEMIMA STREET.

FOR SALE At Reduced 
Prices.

I No. 7 Alexandra Cream Separator.
I No. 1 Alexandra Cream Separator.
I Springer Cream Separator.
~ Springer Cream Separator Bowls.
I Iron Cheese Press.
I Wooden Cheese Press.

Address : BOX 524. LONDON.

WILKINS & COJ

240 - lb. Platform 
Scales,
4 - lb. Butter Scales, 

Combination Cobbler Sets.
!.. l!’ •" -‘riicle even person should own 

s real], a cobbler’s set. a harness set
shonH V"Snn!h 8 so,derins st’t- N'° person 
should he without it. Onh $2.00 |)er set.

TORONTO.WINNIPEG. onb $5.1X1.
Coiunninications In letter or telegraph promptly 

at tended to. TELEPHONE 56. 25 2 ill ",
only $2 50.

For One Dollar will teach an\ 
person t ti make 

( h* '»• own i hint mil-nt ai-f i '• »tt« ) j t j<vji Powders.
1 his is no frand.

I

Shire Stallions
Thomas Anger Coulee. Assa. tj\

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED 
FOR SALE BY

Morris, Stone & Wellington,
WELLAND P. 0-, ONT.

Seeds that Will Grow. v*
S3 American Patent 

Saw Jointers,
lmp, Tiers t t imi i !t»-rn -mw 11 seed- .»< km>w led^ed to 
lw* the m«‘Si s i ’ i}>’f.v|- M 1111folct \ \\ 'pj*
have lId lai ir> vt. > l ■ • k -î livU.
*e<*ds e\ er < «illi ! ••«! ?i.^ci ht r in \ his

sent free on r

We
- tr-it i, .ml dower 

"iMti' l.• select 
• •'H ht r_:t :i ;t> t h,i11.1stim< v.t i.i’d •" uc (of Pnmi 

.•I .•Mr—'
/ Catalogue Printing our Specialty.!: |>08tpai<l, :Vx .^3

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

J. M. PERKINS, Seedsman.
ti915 I Market SI reel WINMI t i, \i v \ -WWIIKINS& 00 > t ■ ti

King si I ,PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADY0GAD. London Printing & Litiio. Company, Ltd,,• i i <■ i:<>\ i ,
London. Ontario.

!
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GOSSIP."Farmer"»

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House”T1IK BIRRELL SALE OF SHORTHORNS.

The attention of our readers is again direct
ed to the advertisement, in another column, of 
the public auction sale of the herd of Short
horn cattle, etc., belonging to the estate of the 
late Mr. John E. Birrell, at Mosboro Station, 
on the G. T. R., near Guelph, on March 14th. 
The cattle are exceedingly well-bred, being all, 
we understand, of Scotch breeding or Scotch- 
topped, the highest class of imported Scotch 
bulls having been used exclusively for nearly 
thirty years. The sale, we are assured, will be 
absolutely unreserved. The farm, which was 
formerly the home farm of Mr. John I. Hobson, 
is known as one of the very best in the fine 
county of Wellington, and indeed one of the 
best in the Province, will be offered on the same 
day if not previously disposed of. The farm 
buildings, including dwelling, are located 
within a stone's throw of Mosboro Station 
and Post Office, are roomy, substantial, and in 
every respect first-class. Read the advertise
ment. send for a catalogue, and attend the sale.

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN'S TO BE SOLD.
In our 1899 Christmas number and various 

other issues, reference has been made to the 
outstanding excellence of the Brookbank 
Holstein herd owned by Messrs. A. & G. Rice, 
Currie’s, Ont. In public tests and in private 
production this herd holds positively a banner 
place. Such a result has been acquired by most 
earnest study of pedigree, production and 
strong dairy form. It now transpires that the 
senior partner, M r. Alfred Rice, is giving up 
farming, and as Mr. Rice’s farm can 
accommodate only half the herd, the other 
half will be sold by auction as per advertise
ment in this issue, on Feb. 28. This sale offers 
a great opportunity for securing blood of such 
producers as Winnie Win. Daisy Texal, 
Calamity Jane, and other notables. If there is 
anything in pedigree, and we know there is, it 
will pay those who are building up dairy herds 
to talce advantage of this exceptional offering. 
Send at once for a catalogue, that the offerings 
may be looked over before the day of sale 
arrives.

OFFICIAL TESTS OF HOLSTEIN-FRIKSIAN COWS 
FROM NOVEMBER 1 TO DECEMBER 1, 1899.
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These tests are uniformly made by represen
tatives of experiment stations or agricultural 
colleges at the homes of the owners of the 
cows. The length is seven consecutive days ; 
the age is at date of calving ; the butter-fat is 
determined by the Babcock method ; and the 
butter is determined, first, by the 80 per cent 
ratio, and second, by the 85.7 ratio.

Summary : Seven records of cows, fl ve years 
old or over, average a product of 408.6 lbs. of 
milk and butter-fat, equivalent to 17 lbs. 9.4 oz. 
butter at 80 per cent, fat to the pound, or 16 lbs. 
7.9 oz. at 855-7 per cent fat to a pound. Three 
cows, between four and five years old,
379.2 lbs. milk and butter-fat, equivalent to 
15 lbs. 4 oz. butter at 80 per cent fat, or 14 lbs. 
3.7 oz. at 8c.7 per cent fat Four cows, be- 

•-stween three and four years old, average 370.1 
lbs. milk and butter-fat equivalent to 16 lbs. 
8.4 oz. butter at 80 per cent, fat, or 15 lbs. 6.8 oz. 
at 85.7 per cent. fat. Two cows, under three 
years old, average 248.5 lbs. milk and butter- 
fat, equivalent to 10 lbs. 5.5 oz. butter at 80 per 
cent, fat, or 9 lbs. 10.5 oz. at 85.7 per cent. fat.

Highest records : Sarah Purdue 2nd 36693, 
age 5 years, 8 months, 14 days, 44 days after 
calving—Milk 464.9 lbs., butter-fat 15.220 lbs., 
butter 19 lbs. 0.4 oz. or 17 lbs. 12.1 oz., cast of 
product $1.53. Calico Margaret 42273. age 3 
years, 9 months, 13 days. 39 days after calving— 
Milk 404 lbs., butter-fat 14.077 lbs., butter 17 lbs.

16 lbs. 6.8 oz. We Repeat 41016, age 3

THE HEAVIEST CROPPER KNOWN
Yielded 100 bush. 20 I be. per acre at Branden 

Experimental Farm In 1800.
The Improved •« Ligowo" Oat is a large, plump, white variety, with a branching head

and stiff straw, a vigorous grower, very prolific, and exceedingly early. It S1®"”
tested at all the Experimental Farms, and has given as a result Of four yews trial anaverage 
crop of 64 BUSH 6 LBS. PER ACRE. With such favorable results as above reported by the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, we were induced to procure a supply of seed stock from theon- 
ginal source in France, and now offer for the first time the Improved Ligowo Oats grown from 
imported stock. Price per lb., 25c. ; 6 lbs. for $1 (post-paid) ; X bush., $1.25 i bush., $2.00 ; 
5 bush, lots and over. $1.90 per bush. ; bags, 20c. each extra.
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Very Iwrge QreUn, Beet Quality, Strong: Straw

the hullo are thin, and the kernel ie the largest In proportion 
to the else of the ©at we have yet-------

making it the best variety grown for feeding and milling purposes. The Sensation stools OM 
well, and the straw is very strong, and does not lodge, even when others with a less weight of 
head go down. It is a very vigorous grower, quite noticeably so when seen growing beside Other 
varieties. It is bound to take a leading place, and will, no doubt, become a very popular variety. 
Price per lb., 15c. ; 4 lbs.. 50c. (post-paid); bush., $1; 6 bush, lots, 96c. per bush.; 10 bush, lots 
and over, 90c. per bush. ; bags, 20c. each extra.

i

I

V

s g§m3
9.5 oz. or
years, 10 months, 3 days. 16 days after calving— 
Milk 345.8 lbs., butter-fat 13.081 lbs., butter 16 
lbs. 5.7 oz. or 15 lbs. 4.2 oz. Manor De Kol 
Clothilde Lass 43390, age 1 year. 9 months, II 
days, 76 days after calving—Milk 239.6 lbs., 
butter-fat 7.296 lbs., butter 9 lbs. 1.9 oz. or 8 lbs. 
8.2 oz. A aggie De Kol Wayne 44490, age 2 years, 
6 months, 13 days, 14 days after calving—Milk 
258.3 lbs., butter-fat 9.253 lbs., butter 11 lbs. 
9.1 oz. or 10 lbs. 12.7 oz.

L'IÜ

mm
IMPROVED “AMERICAN” OAT

This splendid oat has already proved itself to be entitled to rank among the very first and 
best varieties. It is a heavy growing strong strawed variety, and is of such vigorous constitu
tion as to be almost proof against rust and other diseases. T he grain is large, white, thin 
hulled, and in every respect first-class. Price per bush., 75c. ; 6 bush, lots and over, 70c. per 
bush. ; 10 bush, lots and over, 65c. ; bags, 20c. each extra.

SELECTED “BLACK TARTARIAN” OAT

N H
MR. A. D. FOSTER’S HOLSTKINS, AT HOLLOWAY.

Among the new Holstein offerings may be 
noticed that of Mr. A. D. Foster, whose stock 
farm in Hastings County lias near the village 
of Holloway, north of Belleville, Ont.. Mr. 
Foster laid his foundation some three years 
ago in selections made personally from the 
herds of Messrs. Stevens & Sons, Lacona. N. Y. 
An analysis of the pedigrees of Mr. Faster’* 
foundation stock shows a strong flavor of the 
famous De Kol, Sir Pietertje, Mechthilde, Heu- 
gervcld, and Burkey strains, and in that foun
dation were selected animals haring national 
repute as producers, and their descendants. 
The particular offering which Mr. Foster sets 
forth in his advertisement, Sir Pietertje 
Burkey De Kol, by Sir Pietertje Josephene 
Mechthilde, and out of Helena De Kol’s De Kol, 
is a true type of a dairy animal, whose strong 
ancestry have been among the most attractive 
and worthy members of the breed. His dam 
in seven days, at two years old, milked, under 
official test, 362 lbs. 101 oz. milk, which yielded 
12 lbs. 7 oz. butter, being the second largest 
official record. In ’99, as a three-year-old. she 
is credited with 1,826 lbs. 10 oz. milk in May,
1 634 lbs. in June, and 495 lbs. in seven consecu
tive days, and 69 lbs. 4 oz. in one day. which 
stamps her as a cow of high-producing ability. 
In conformation they arc a smooth, evenly- 
made family, with well-sprung ribs of great
length, carrvingall the dairyingindications well
developed. The young bull promises excep
tionally well, having a straight, even top. with 
well-developed body and glossy skin. His dam 
is due again in March, to the same sire, which 
did service in Mr. G. W. Clemons’ herd for two 
years. Among the other matrons more worthy 

t bf a passing notice we might mention the 
famous Maggie Keys, who was only beaten by 
her own dam as a three-year-old for a year s 
record. She is a cow of wonderful capacity 
and vigorous constitution, with fine dairy con
formation. Officially she gave 26i lbs. butter 
in 7 days, and 82 lbs. milk in one day. She is 
also due again in the early spring. A - we 
know Mr. Foster personally, we cannot but 
predict a successful i<'Uc with -uvh -lock, 
when we know the result of a combination of

facilities, and

It is extremely hardy, grows with vigor and rapidity, stands well, and adapts itself to almost 
any soil Grain very black, large and plump. Our seed is grown from imported stock, 'rice 
per bush., 70c.; 5 bush, lots, 65c. per bush.; 10bush, lots and over, OOc. per bush.; bags, 20c. 

each extra.
:

CTOrifC! of these new and improved oats are limited ; order early and avoid 
O ^ vvlxti disappointment. The bushel prices are for shipment from I oronto.

You can get Steele, Briggs’ Famous Garden and Flower Seeds^from your Resident 

A Handsome Illustrated 112 Page Catalogue Free, send for one to-day.
Merchant, or send for them direct.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.,
TORONTO, Ont.

JCED LIMITED8.
mr.

r.

== flDON.

NOTICE.will 1m- necessary to hustle in order to gel lir-t 
choice.

Jersey< arc the cow- for butter, and their 
milk f<»’r domestic use is unsurpassed, and of 
Jerseys St. Lambert- lead. Mr. Bisk Bailey. 
Cnion Out., has a whole herd of this family 
that he has decided to dispose of according to 
his advertisement in this issue.

Fitzgerald Bros.. Mount St. Louis, in Simone 
Co ( lut., announce in our advertising 
column- their auction sale of Shorthorn cattle 
and ( Otswold sheep oil March 7th. \\ e would 
suggest that catalogues be -cut for, which will 
show the families represented and -ire* 
introduced from time to time, t ot-wold -hoop 

having their innings and are good property.

ms Machine Sheep-Shearing.—<’hicago Flexi-

feed. Prospects for the dairyman arc very din ting |H>wcr around corners and applying it
have a sialïe'fulb are"»''rhoi^ioL 'unfform' "*« '> operation* as shearing sheep, clipping

lv light colored and of strong dairy conforma horses, drilling metal, sharpening machinery
turn with well -Itapetl udder* and goal tent*. grooming horses, and many other purposes
White < hiof himself was never in better |»ointed out and illustrated in their 112-page
shape and our #\ear bull and voting ones are catalogue. Their dog-power shearing machine
in tine rendition all light colored. Our cows is a great boon that will expedite and ease
m MM beginning m drop their calves. We sheep shearing in a remarkable degree, leaving
have made numerous -ale- ot both -exes at a finished job. Thev also make appliances for
fiiir prices, and all report as living well pleased hand power as well 
with their purchase-. Onr2 year-old (in March! 
hoar i- of good length, with -traighl underline, 
i ned in in length of iiu-e. .1 Iso good -traighl. 

i mug. medium h ngf h ul leg-. \\ haw* -ex 
.lint tii-get r*ad\ to breed, and now ran do 

without him. and xxill -ell at .« bargain. Our 
\ <mng hoar- and -ow-

'Üon,
a

ass

illy.
An

as pedal power, using an 
ordinary bicycle set up stationary, with hind 
wheel running on the power roller. Among 
tlie many ways in which the flexible shaft can 
be u-ed, probably the most important to our 
readers are for clipping horses and sheep. 
Their catalogue explains a good deal worth 
know iug.

\\ , are advi-ed by Mr. Edward IL llqgatc. 
Toronto, whose ad verti-cment appear- in thi- 
i--uc that after a rather tedious ami rough

of f'lytic, .-hire. 
-I.tilt.ui- arrived m

•e
*It

d hi- la-l -hipim ni 
i ml llitchnej

Kch. 1-1 in tine -hit pv I tiv l‘e
ieniand for gond

voyage 
< Hilt h 
Toronto on
doubt I Hit 1 liât t he aetix c 
-billion- will soon clean up t hi- lot. mi that H

SIi.
I he right material proper 
Iraightforward dealing* 

qualities which we believe 
possess to the fullest degree.

td„ wit h pci -evcram «•. 
Mi. Ko-tcr to nice lengthy lot. i

n
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106 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1868

DALGETY BROS., W. I». 1'IvATT,
Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 

Importer and breeder of5F : 463 King St., London, Ont.
Shorthorn Cattle.largest importers in Canada. Third consignment this

fr'ffwrth consignment will 
I arrive first week in March. Fifth consignment will arrive 
■ second week in March.

_ KBOAU'S 
ilta CliRte season of Clydesdales all sold.

Kl f;: y: Have sold more Clydes than all 
importers combined. A specially, good lot of stallions and

: y: —o;
$: mares soon to arrive. No exorbitant prices asked.n iSSl om cs-J

SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS. , L AYVUe 1
] ™»L$50 - “™L|
• Mt may hr tror##» a Wire mam IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF

OOLDKX PAMK (imp.) -2tiH5fi- (72G10).
M\ herd is one of the largest in America, both im- 

|>ortvd anil ( anadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of both sexes always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications : 

JAAIES SMITH, Mgr., Alillgrwve, Ont.
R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 

Crand Trunk RR.

•r eves, were ta yon
• Hum Co., N. IX. M.rrh 1», IS». $ 
5 DjwSIns—I have used your Kendall's Spavin Cure and •

think it a aood Uniment. I have curvd a Spavin on my beat •
• *ad 1 would not take #125 for her, which I offered for #75 2
• hefo^®- I will he pleawil to have your hook and receipts for •
• the inclosed stamp, as I read on the cartoon. ©
5 Truly yours, FRANK SMITH J
J Dr. R. J. K on doll C„""'IU?’,'n- P- °- °"Urie> M" *> W J

• P***; Sirs:—Enclosed please find a twtwvrt stamp for your 2 
I» valuable Home Book I had one but it is lost. I have used •
• y«ur Kendall's Spavn Cure without oee failure !■ years, and • 
q ®***^^frit Ihe best Liniment fur man or beast In tbe market. 9
• the book as you advert ise it on bott le. for horses. e
• GEORGE BROWN. # 
e It ad absolutely reliable remedy for Spavins, !
• 8#ttaU,Carbn, lUnykones.rie. Rem mes the buneh and •
• leaves no smr. PHee, #1; six for #5. As a liniment • 
2 for family use It has no equal. Ask your druppist • 
5 for KENDALL'S SPAVIN CFEK, also ‘«A Treatise n. the 2
• Herne,” the book free, or address e
S DR. a J. KENDALL CO-, EN0SBUR0 FALLS, VT. 2
IHHHMM»»WtW»IW»WM.».W>MMf

"4Scotch - bred Shorthorn Cattle
$■ -

BELONGING TO TIIE ESTATE OF TIIE om

LATE MR. JOHN E. BIRRELL,

AT MOSBORO STATION. G.T.R.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding,

W m. Grainger * Son.

5 MILES FROM GUELPH, ONT.

On Wednesday, March 14, 1900. -om
London boro. Ont.

35 HEAD HIGH - CLASS SHORTHORNS ARTHUR JOHNSTON
Don-t imagine that Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,23 FEMALES AND 12 YOUNG BULLS,Spraying Apparatus

Kt'C'jrsrsë" £SnLS2stt,îsur a sytve&rx.ni ..iiiXSd’ÎEE, ofsr Mi;111ready about February 20th, and will lw mailed on application to atalogues wtll be

-om

IF 1 are all alike. 
<^u i t e the 
von t ra ry. 
Some never 
work well. 
Some work 
well at first, 
but soon 
give out, be- 

X caus e not 
s\ honestly 
ItiA made. Some 

\ ar e gotten 
SN I up to sell. HI I The Spra- 
X I motor works 
36/ 1 well at first,
ff// and contin 
JJy ues to work 
r M well, he
lp*- cause it is 

honestly 
made.

We guarantee our machines in every detail against 
all defects that may arise, and our guarantee is good. 
We can satisfy you in this point. We could not I 
afford to do this unless we did our work well. All we 
ask is that the Spramotor lie given reasonable care. 
We will'tell you all about these things if you write 
us. A 76-page copyrighted treatise on the diseases 
affecting fruit trees and their remedies, for the asking. I 
We pay the postage. Address,

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
68-70 King: St., LONDON, CAN. I 

Agents wanted. Mention this paper.

r
DAVID BIRRELL, Greenwood, Ont.

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
8 BULLS, 1 and 8 YEARS OLD

Sr
INDIAN CHIEF(5»8S;

OFFBR8 FOR SAL*, AT V0DK8ATK PRICKS,

IMPORTED 
HOME-BRED

y : ; 14 HEIFERS, 8 YEARS OLD : 
4 YEARLING HEIFERS.

T Scoteh°families are amongm" tiwi^ndSd^g ^nal^rèwdth^î^Swret^ MvSWlyfo.f le,Vli"s 13
.un. JMSS JÆSStu'S." S3S5 ££&? ST-SSand ewes, ram lambs from imp. FlashlighL Any of the alxFwdl belStilt ra^î^hîT' •v.e®rhn* ™n« 
spondence or a personal visit sobcited. Catalogues on application. ” 1 ble pnw3 Corre-
Burllngton Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R„ within half a mile of farm.

-om

SHORTHORN BULLS 
17 imported COWS and HEIFERS 

22 home-bred COWS and HEIFERS
Many of them from imported cows, and by im

ported hulls. Catalogues on application, 
Claremont Station, C. I*. R.,

or Pickering Station, G. T. R.

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
freeman, ont.

I HIGH-CLASSED SHORTHORN HULLS AND HEIFERSAuction Sale of Thoroughbred Shorthorn Cattle
and cotswold sheep.

FOR SALK.

Cm it-k shank and other Scotch sort, headed 
by (imp.| Knuckle Duster. Herd has fur 
nished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
out of the last five years. Correspondence 
invited.

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

The following registered Shorthorns will I* sold on the farm of FIT7GERAI I» 
Mount St. Lon is P. O., Siinooe Co., Ont., on nthtKALD BROS.,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1900:
:

H. SMITH,
Hay. Ont.

7 Kx^rT'stccra a.rd'^Bee'rSciV^"^!;^ BulTs rF" ÏU"~

he* furaishwî'on’appîiartlôlf. °* **** quality of improved Scotch hîeXT ^ '* *"

Trams wdl l>e met on day of sale at Cold water and Phelpston on <; T R 
Sale starts at 2 o’clock p. m.
TERMS Nine months’ credit will be given on furnishing approved joint

-om

John Miller & Sons,
BROUGHAM P. O.

(.Catalogues will

TERMS
discount, for cash.

Hillsdale Telegraph Offiee.
notes. 6 per annum

and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,Kf -om OFFER FOR SALE. ..
Thorncuffe 1833 4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 

10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.
PRICES REASONABLE.

Claremont Stn
C.P.R.

1900

WM. LINTON«Stock F1 DC F I Best Fence 
rntt ! Machine arm Aurora, Ont.1.

Pt To first purchaser in 
each neighlwrhood of 

-, t not less than 1.000 II».
Coiled Spring wire 

- ‘ at market price. Offer 
si , Open for :#) days to in 

trodiicv our goods, -om
McGregor, Banwell

Pickering Stn.
G.T.R.

■ i iThe largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.”
Correspondence Invited.

Scotch Shorthornst=t. & Co.,
WINDSOR. - ONT.

jfJÆI I FOU S A.I.E.
Kk *®* head to select from: 15 

"JVjJHr; I grand young hulls by Valkyrie 
m I = 21801! =, and cows and heifers 

[tisses the I of all ages, of the most approv ed 
breeding, served by (imp.) Uia- 

I "'ond Jubilee 288C1 = , now at the head of our herd 
T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

Stratl.roy Station and P O 
Farm 1 mile north of the town.

Five Clydesdale Stallion Colts '■v 12*90Sm Arthur /mci

Telegraph and telephone. Troll, , car 
farm every hour from Toronto and return.

I OK SALE.
I hax c i>n ban»I two ri-ilis .! x < ar> «i|«l, onv rising 2 

x 1 ! 1 ' "■'* - ! ' ' I ’ ■ • • >. f • mm importvtl ami
hetuv Mtii II.M '1 < uotx.| liotuM. strong
fellow-., .mil ;■ i ; . . n . ; 11,■ \\ |,i,■
V'11, '• 1 N 1 !’i;oi s| . Ii^rrsull,
°nt' * om

( an furnish a carload of first-class Shorlmni hulls 
trom 11 months to 2 years, at lowest living priAlso '-onn ■omres.

-- om

Entire Herd‘of* Jerseys,' 17 Head I SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
St. l-au.bert Strain. | About 1(1 head cows an,I heifers in calf to Golden

Stamp (213itO). Also j nice young bulls.

Sb.or© Brotb.erSj,
White Oak, Ont.

Clydesdale Stallion 1 Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies
1 irom the best hlooJ in Scotland and

" f purchase a young colt and raise

* vgbmg oxerlkH) lbs., 
‘■Ms. v olts and

3 YEARS Ol.O , N MA>
tioo<1 opportunity tor purchasers.

HOC K BAIL.EY, 1'nion.
i hu k 1 
port! - r 
I »«!*!' • x

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.JOHN CAMPBELL.

VV or) ü y • !„ v. t.. Ont.

en
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSlmy The Harm, at head of herd. Seven young 

; !ills :'?T ■'•tie-good ones Also a few females. " stud 
V' !ilP°rled from H. Dudding, Es,,.; the same 
' ■ vs 1 1 HH) guinra ram.

F AIR VIEW f . \
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

SiK*h sires as iiiijx>rted Royal George and imported 
X> arfare hax e put us w here we
If ibboi. ii-- ■ iif til- bent

3 Holstein-Fiies t < i i;
\ 1 l ROST. DAViES, 

TtromciiftB Stock ram;, TORONTO.
are. Importi-tl RhmI*,

I. T. (UTiSON,W1LI.IA.M SEBKI.N’ A. A O. BROWN.
11ENMELD. ONT. ELGIN COUNTY. IONA, ONTARIO.

X

i

liaa

TORONTOI ENGRAVING VS
92 BAT ST

CUT.S STALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.

t ■
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February 3», It**) THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 107or u»
SRRINGBANK FARM. Auction Sala»Shorthorn Cattle Aberdeen - Angus.Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronx® Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.
oro JAS. TOLTON, WALRKRTON, ONT.le. Fu e bulls, 9 to 19 months, registered in America* 

H. B. Descended from “ I.ogie the Laird," 3rd cham
pion of both Highland and Royal Northern Shows, 
Scotland. Kyma (Imp. x by O. A. C„ first prize at 
Royal Northern, Aberdeen. Kmlvn (Imp.), and Jas. 
(Imp ), by O. A. C. Drafts from this herd won 
medals, numerous first and other prizes at Toronto, 
Ottawa, Quebec, Montreal, London, and Guelph and 
Provincial Fit Stock Shows in the last three years.

On TUESDAY, MARCH 13th, 1900,Hillhurst Farm.k 19 head registered Shorthorns, 11 Females and 8 Bulls, the property of 
MICHAEL LAMB, Acton, Ont.RSTABLISIfRD 1861.

THOMAS INGRAM, Auctioneer.Scotch Shorthorns, Sales of Pure-bred Live Stock
f

John Thornton & Co.,
At CTIOSMRS AND EXPORTERS,

JAS. SHARP,
ROCKSIDE.SIRES IN service: ONTARIO.t Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning. Oto \

IN ENGLAND.SC
BRKD BY W. DVTHIB, COLLVS1K.

Oldest Stud of Hackneys in America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

April 12.-The Late Mr. W. T. Talbot 
Crosbie’s Young Shorthorn Bull. The
entire remainder of the herd will lie sold on 
August 23.

April 19.-The Ht. Hon. F. J. S. FoUambe's 
Shorthorns.

April 26.—Mr.Wm. Graham's Shorthorns. 
April 26.—Mr. J. C. Toppln s Shorthorns. 
May 3.—Mr. C. A. Scott-Murray's Short

horns.
May *. -Mr. J. T. Hobbs’ Shorthorns.

John Thornton & Co. undertake commissions to purchase at sales or privately any description of 
pure-bred live stock, to attend to their careful shipment, and insure on the best terms obtainable. Address:

Cablegrams :
Shorthorn, Luskin, Eso,

Ingleside Herefordsomth im- 
ection 
nal in-

' "i

3Eooo
Hillhurst Station, Compton Co., P. (|.

of 7 Princes Street, Hanover Square, 
LONDON, ENGLAND,

first prize herd and medals for best bull and 
best female, Toronto, London, Ottawa Seed 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

at.

O SHORTHORN BULLS O
U From 8 to 19 Months. O

n line
will sell by auction, amongst their various sales 
of different breeds of pure bred live stock, the 
following Shorthorn herds :

om T.

D Orders liooked for spring pigs—pairs not 
akin. High quality and low prices.

» Thick-fleshed reds and roans, out of Bates-bred 
Scotch-topped dams, and hv Lord Stanley 4th, twice 
a winner at Toronto. Registered Yorkshires later.

om G. & W. GIER, Grand Valley, Onl.

az Wm/NS.

H. 0. SMITH COMPTON, QUE.>f
-om 7 PRINCES STREET, HANOVER SQUARE, LONDON, ENGLAND. 9 -om

i
n
Ont. BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM 10 Imported Shorthorn BullsForty rods north of Stouffville Station, has for sale 

three excellent young Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and 
two-year-old Heifers in calf. Shropshire Lambs, both 
sexes : also Berkshire. At very moderate prices.

D. H. RUSNKLL, S tou AT ville. Ont.

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
liaGUELPH. ONTARIO.-ome, ALL SCOTCH. The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 

importations in 1859 of the beet prizewi 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prise at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, trash im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years' use on hums of above estate, -om

||4-SHORTHORN BULLS-4 of

l 21 21 'For Sale.
From 5 to 15 months. A few young rows or 
heifers ; color red ; good (wdigrees.

JAMES BROWN, Thorold, Out.

1

IMPORTED IMPORTEDom Wm. Willis, NEWMARKET,
ONT.

SPRIN6 GROVE STOCK FARM HEIFERS. HEIFERS. ------ BRSKDER or--------
— ------ Atl* (St. LambertsX

• home fine young bulls for sale at farmers' prions, it 
taken at onoe. Also Cotswold sheep.

-A i
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepetak 
Toronto Industrial 
hibition, 1897 and 1886. 
Held headed byTopsnian 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
pri lewinning Lincolns.

Apply

ALL SCOTCH. ALL SCOTCH.ROYAL MEMBER (6*741) SIe at BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Brampton's Monarch 

(imported). Canada's chain 
hull. 1896, heads the 
w hich numbers 75 

head. Now for sale, high- 
class cows and heifers in 
calf, heifer calves, and 6 

extra choice young bulls, sired by Monarch, the best 
we ever saw. They are from tested show cows. A 
few high-grade springers.
B. H. BULL * SON, BRAMPTON. ONT-

Heifers all in calf to imported 
The oldest home-bred bull we have was calved in April last 
solicited.

Also a number of first-class home-bred animals of either sex.
Correspondence or a personal visit

Ex bulls. rCatalogues on application.
pion
herd.H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.

CnrglU Station and Post Office on O. T. R., within half a mile of barns.I illim- 1

The Largest Herd of Ayrshires in America. 
The Largest Herd of Guernseys in Canada.

om
*T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. 

SHORTHORNS Glen Rouge Jerseys.
HEADQUARTERS for UP-TO-DATE STOCK WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Oat, 

twelve Jersey Bulls end Heifers (pure St, f amber Is), 
out of tested oowa Grand Individuals. Prices right.

I have six young females for sale — three are in 
calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

D. ALEXANDER, Brigden, Ont.

Those desirous of purchasing fine breeding animals should communi
cate with us for present and future deliveries ; full particulars and 
information cheerful!) given. If not sold can dispose of two choice 
Ayrshire bulls, about 12 months, sired by " Matchless." One Ayrshire 
hull, prizewinner at Toronto and Ottawa, rising 2 years. One splendid 
stock hull, 3 years.

Address—

4
I
i

Jersey Cattle-om

JAS. DORRANCE, THAT WILL PUTISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec. 1IT. MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

T. D. McCALLUM. MGR.J. N. GREENSHIELDS. Prop. ouiSEAFORTH. ONTARIO.
»
>1 BRKKDKR OF W. G. Edwards ■Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs '•SfeSV-- ' -""' I

Boi 324.Lx y 'Young stock always for sale. -om
j i»i AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
-om

HORTHORNS Stock bull, Kinellar of 
, York - 2504 = ,by Imp. 

Kinellar Sort ; 1 bull 
16 nios. old, and one 8 mos.old,dam Nonpareil 
53rd. Cows and heifers, some of them the same 
family as the first and second prize cows at 

Provincial Dairy Show, London.
F. MARTINDALE, York P.O., Ont.

s 1Maple Glen Stock Farm.
Special. STâSfEÏÏS
HOlSteil rich breeding filOOll BlSt . . . .

Offer.. -inneVs” ‘T«v PricesReasoaible
winner»”; other» bred to bulla of rich merit; ranging 
in age from one to eight year» old. Also a bull one 
year past, and a couple of Sylvia I>eKol August 
valves. C. J. Gilroy * Son, Glen Buell, Out. 
Itrook ville, on C. F. R. or O. T. R.

Laurentlan 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ontario.North Nation Mills, P. Q.
5. Scotch Shorthorns

and Shropshires.
Ayrshires, Jerseys, 

Shropshires, Rerkshires.Maple Lodge Stock Farm bull1
4 t(|om

The imported Missie hulls, Marquis of Zenda and 
Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will l>e ready for the coming 
season.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
our noted imported hull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn’s Son 2nd of St. Anne's 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

ESTABLISHED 1854.
SHORTHORNS.— Exceptionally good young hulls 
by Caithness -22065= and Abbotsford -19446 
And choice heifers in calf to Abbotsford and our 
grand young imported bull. Knuckle Duster (72973). 
We have the best milking strains. LEICESTERS. 
—The very best, imported and home-bred rams and 
ewes for sale. Write us for prices.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

aThe Big 4 at Brookside
1A. K. SCHRYER, Manager. JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager. THEIR HOLSTEINS :

Netherland Hengerveld..... .Official teat, 26-66 lbe.
DeKol 2nd...........................
Belle Korndyke...............
Helena Burke...................

We want to sell 40 vows and heifers, and 20 young 
hull», bred in the lines above mentioned. Write, 
stating exactly what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Laoona, N. f.

We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R. ; the C. A. R. making connections 
with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-1-y-om « 36.57 

» 25.77 ..
.. 25.45k Æ1

m-om a*i. HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON BOO.

25-Shorthorn Bulls-25 omK
We sell Holsteins, singly or r car
load. For sale now- , bolls, over 
1 year ; 7 i-alvee, over 1 month: 15 

females, any age desired, bred to any one of oar 
great hulls. Calamity Jane's Raul, Homestead Albino 
De Kol, Count Calamity Clay, three of the greatest 
hulls in America. State just what you want.

A. A O. RICE,"

OH, YES !9
From 6 to 18 months. Also a limited num
ber of females, among which are grand,thick - 
fleshed and choicely bred animals, mostly 
solid red colors. Speak quick, for they will 
not last long.

Stovffvillb Station,
o. T. a.

1
Z..V-

II
Q. A. BRODIE, om

BETHESDA, ONT. LOOK ME OVER. Oxford Co., Ont. Carrie’s Crossing.ROYAL DUCHESS. .
The largest herd of pedigreed Yorkshires of the large English type in Canada. Purity of breed, I â n| T UNI I UH I OTFlil miFOl â ilO 

size, and general excellence is my motto. One hundred awards with one hundred and five exhibits at 7 I Lt HILL HULa I r|NerKlrMÂIlA
show s in 1899. A choice selection of young l oars and sows of all ages for sale ; also lx>ars fit for service, ■ 
and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported; also three inqtorted 
stock loans bred by such noted breeders as Sande.s Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am also using two 
Canadian-bred stovk boars, first prize at Toronto in 1898-99. Express < barges prepaid. All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S.,
Hamilton, Ont.

and BERKSHIRES.
> Choice young hulls and heifer- for sale. Also Berk

shire pigs of the most approved breeding. Meadow - 
vale Station, C. P. R. °»'
S. J. PEARSON & SON. Meadow vale, Out.

Three Yearling Heifer*, sired by CoUnthus 
Abbekerk 2nd. and in calf to Daisy Teak es King 
(brother to Daisy Me&ke’s Queen, the gteat test and 
show cow).

Three Bull Calves, sired by l)e Kol 2nd’s Paul 
l>e Kol I Hike, the ^reat butter-bred bull ; dams, the 
fine show vows. Lady Akkrnm 2nd, « ormlia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

D. C. LATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

k
for sale -

TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS. ARMER’S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION Ci. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Out,G AVIS BARBOUR. Crossbill, Out.

c
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' THE most practical and complete

WORK OF THE KIND EVER PUBLISHED.THE NEW BOOK :

SUCCESSFUL FARMING .

300 PAGES.
Profusely Illustrated. 
PRICE. SI.50. POSTPAID.!

Never before has such an enormous demand been .-rested for a took upon Farming for Proflt." Th»” J*?}^S
kind ever written by a man while actually engaged in the work which has been such a continued success—hence the advice is practical and 

valuable. The hook is written in a ptain.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS:

BY WM. RENNIE, SR
LATE OF THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

• s

The Latest Methods of 1‘rofitable Farming. 
How to Renew Worn-out Land. How to 
Clean the l.an<l of Weeds. Advantages of 
Shallow Cultivation. What to Sow. and 
How to Sow It. Feeling for Proflt. What 
to Feed, and How to Feed, etc., etc. WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

-om

/
Fovndbd 1896THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.108 V

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm
Ayrshire* and Tam worths for Sale :

1 yearling and 5 fall calves, and a 
number of heifers. Five Tamworth 
boars, fit for service, and 10 fall pigs.

I. Reid k Ce., - Hlitoibirg, Ontario.

-HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.
A few choice dairy bulls for sale, or will exchange 

for Intdaa fresh milch cows, if taken at once.
H. DYMENT, Clapplson’s Corners, Ont. 

Hamilton Station.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can speak lor themselves. Site, 

"E ' " dairy and show combined. Six young
____ for sale, by Okncaim 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose
(imp ). Five from Napoleon of Anchenbrain (imp.). 
Thor dame are all Glencaim heifers. Five of their
__________ shown last fall at Toronto, London, and
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM.

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. OnionsShropshire Rams and Ewes GOSSIP.
J. XV. liai (man & Sons. Kim Hedge, Ont,, 

breeders of Shorthorns and Berkshires, in 
newing their advertisement, write : 
demand for Shorthorns never was better. The 
four vonng bulls we are offering arc a choice 
lot. They are sired by Grey Hero, a grandson 
of the famous Barmpton Hero, and out of 
dams sired by Imp. Albert and Imp. Blue Rib
bon. X\"e find, with lots of ensilage and roots, 
we have no trouble in keeping the stock gain
ing. Our young bull. Duke of Richmond 

21 >07!» ;, purchased from J. & W. Russell, of 
Richmond Hill, is a model Shorthorn, and 
is proving an excellent sire. He is a rich red, 
with a broad, level back ; smooth, deep body : 
stands straight on very short legs ; is a grand 
feeder, and has a very mild and quiet disposi
tion ; in fact, he is an all- round good bull. We 
find we cannot afford to keep anything infe
rior, for t he best is none too good for t he breeder 
or his customers. In Berkshires. we have a 
limited supply of choice young boars and sows 
of the most approved breeding.”

anti dll Garden Truck are vastly 
benefited and quickly grown by , 
the use of

re-Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horse* for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

FOR SALE. “The
1 Three-year-old Ayrshire Bull; 4 Ayrshire Bulls, 

one year old ; 3 Ayrshire Bulls, 8 months old ; Bull, 
and Heifers under two months, and Cows of all ages ; 
8 Shropshire Ram Lambs, also Ewes ; 1 Berkshire 
Boar, 1 year old ; 2 Boars under one year, also Sows, 
pairs not akin. Plymouth Rock Hens and Chickens; 
a lew fine Cockerels left
J. YTTTLL * SONS, Prop»., Cmrleton Place.

Nitrate of Soda.
No scallions; no club root; no 
pithy centers; only firm, solid 
vegetables. A lot of information 
and valuable booklets on these 
subjects free bv asking John A. 
Myers, 12-R John St., New York, 
y it rate for mile by fertilizer dealer» erery- 
inhere.

-om

W. W. Chapman,4 AYRSHIRE BULLS 4
Sired bv Beauty Style of Auchenhraio (imp.), 
whoee dam gave 72 lbs. milk in one day, and 
out el high-producing dams.

K. S. BROOKS,

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed- 
era* Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders* Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
AU kinds of registered stock

-om
Brantford, Ont.

Formerlv T. Brooks* Son

for UmtAyrshire Bull Calves of 1899 Shipper.
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

NOTICES.
Success Anti-Clog Weeder— R. It. Brinkley, 

Ridgefield, Ind., writes : •* 1 can talk from my 
own experience as to the value of the Success 
Anti-Clog Weeder in the cornfield. Last 
spring was a dry one here. I sowed my clover 
seed after I got the weeder. and used it to 
cover the seed with, and 1 had the only stand 
of clover that l saw in this part of the country. 
I drilled ten acres of corn the 17th of May, and 
tended it with the Success Weeder as long as I 
could get through it. I had a very large yield. 
I used it on potatoes with good results. The 
corn that I used it on never rolled up during 
all I he hot. dry weather, as did that of all my 
neighbors."

YET on hand, and more to come within the
next month, from some of our best imported 
cows. Will sell at reasonable prices. Address ;

ROBT. HUNTER,
to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS..

Que.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London. -om

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. 7vKicking Cows.
Stop your cows kicking, increase the flow of 

milk by the use of

s itsSORE TEAT SALVE. m Special Trial 
Offer New and

Did you ever see 7 straight or circular rows of 
Pansies, side by side, each a different color ? If so, 

know that the effect is charming beyond con
ception. Did you ever see Chi ids* Giant Pansies, mar
vels in beauty and true to color ? If not. you have 
not seen the l>eauty and perfection now attained.

As a trial effer, we will mall fer 86 eeats «
50 seeds Pansy Giant, Pare Snow White, 
50 “ “ “ Coal Black,

Cardinal Red, 
Bright lellow, 
Axnre Bine, 
Bright Violet,

50 •• " “ Striped, Variegated.
A little hook oil Pansies, telling all about culture, etc.

A Booklet of to pages on House Plants; tells just 
ho w to care for every kl nd of w in dow plant.

VHE MAYFLOWEIt magazine 3 months; finest 
publication on I-lowers and Gardening. And our

Catalogue of 156 pages and 9 Colored Plates.
Thef Pansies, 8 ltook< Mayflower and Cat's, 86c.

Onr Catalogue for 1900-25th Anniversary 
Edition— greatest Rook of Flower and Vegetable 
Seeds. Bulbs, Planta and New F ruits, 156 pages, SUG 
Illustrations, 9 cç.lored plates, will be mailed free 
to any who anticipate purchasing. Great Noveltiee 
in sweet scented and Tuberous Rex Begonias, Gera 
mums. Fragrant Calla, Treasure Vine. Gooeeflower, 
Catadiums, Everblooming Tritoma, Cannas, Gladi
olus, Roses, Phloxes, Giant Pæony, Lilies, Palms, 
t arnations. Primroses. Asters, Pansies, Sw*eet Peas 
\ erbenas. Tomatoes. Strawberries, etc.

John Lewis Child*. Floral Park, N. Y.

GRAND PANSIESmmPositively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 
bag or udder. Price,25c.,50c..and$l,per tin.

The Central Business College.—The fact 
that this excellent School had an average 
daily attendance of 285 members for January, 
under the care of twelve regular teachers, is 
not only strong evidence cf the popularity of 
this School, but of the general demand for 
practical things in education. The reputation 
of this College is not confined to Toronto and 
the immediate vicinity, although the business 
men of the Queen City now look almost 
exclusively to it for such clerical assistance as 
they require, and also send their sons and 
daughters in large numbers for the special 
training this School affords. The present term 
finds representatives in attendance from every 
Province of the Dominion, from six of the 
neighboring States, Newfoundland, and the 
Bermuda Islands. The School remains in 
session throughout the entire year, so that 
students may enter at any time and complete 
any course desired without forced interruption 
from holidays. The College calendar will be 
sent free to anyone writing for it.

A Remarkable Feat.—We quote from the 
Boston Daily Globe of Jan. 19th, 1900: "An 
incident not included in the programme at the 
Poultry Show at the Mechanics Building, but 
which bids fair to become the most interesting 
of the exhibition, was brought to light yester
day afternoon. The lies Moines Incubator 
Co., of Des Moines. Iowa, had engaged space 
in the main hall to exhibit their “Successful" 
incubator, and yesterdav, to the surprise and 
utter astonishment of all present, they opened 
the incubators, which had come on express 
trains from Des Moines to Boston, and dis
played 1,5(10 eggs in very active hatching. 
From the President of the Company it was 
learned that the eggs were started to incubate 
in Des Moines. December 27th, and arranged 
so as to hatch on different days at the Show. 
Jan. 13 the incubators were shipped by express 
trains to Boston, a distance of almost 1.100 
miles, including a wagon transfer of two miles 
in Chicago over cobblestone streets. These 
incubators are equipped with an ingenious 
automatic appliance which regulates the tern 
peinture, so that the Coni|»any had nothing to 
contend with in that direction by having the 
machines exposed on the journey; but to 
bring them over the road amid the constant 
jolting and jarring of the trains, the fact that 
the eggs were not ruined is little short of a 
miracle. I'p to the time of going to press over 
1.000 eggs hail hatched successfully. This is 
the first undertaking of its kind in the history 
of the poultry trade, and is, without doubt, 
the greatest test ever given an incubator 
company.

9115
WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon, you

443 Bathurst St., TORONTO-cm

Herd headed oy five first-prize boars of large 
size and fine quality. Twenty-five young sows and 
ten boars for sale, bred from prizewinners. Pairs 
supplied not akin.

A

50

GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT. SO
50
50ora Telegraph raid Station : Stratford, G. T. R.

SNELGEOVE

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.
We can supply singly, in 

pairs.or trios,not akin ,or in 
larger numbers, registered 
Berkshire pigs and Cots- 
wold sheep of the highest 
class. Young boars fit for 
service, sows old enough 
to breed. Young pigs 6 to 8 weeks old. Ram lambs 
and ewe lambs. Write for prices and particulars.

V
THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

SNELL À LYONS.
SNELGROVE. ONT.-om

ESTABLISHED 1866.We lead, others follow, GEORGE KEITH nr/ -,

for sure-growingHeals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from infection.

SeedSNo danger, safe, cheap, and effective
lie ware of Imitations.

Yorkshires have a special type 
of their own, and art1 acknowl
edged to he the highest class of 

lwicon hogs. Grand sweepstakes over all other 
breeds on foot- and for dressed carcasses at Provincial 
Winter Show. Won all herd prizes offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibitions.

Improve the quality of your pigs by securing 
of Oak Lodge blood. Quality ! quality ! our 
motto. All stock fully guaranteed.

Oak LodgeSold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from *25 to 40 gallon-- of wash, according to 
strength required, special terms to breeders, ranch
men. and others requiring larve quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND r G R PAMPHLET.

Finest Quality. Send for Catalogue.
124 KING STREET E., TORONTO.

Robert Wightmam, Druggist Owen 
i Sound. CHAMPION EVAPORATORSole agent tor the IHmvtiion. om

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.Slirop»liîre Nlieep, For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugated
pan over firebox, doubling t oiling capacity and æt» 
saving fuel ; small interchangeable syrup pans 
(connected by siphons), easily handled for JEjHk 
cleansing and storing, and a perfe. t 
matic regulator, which secures rapid 
and sh.tl mvevaujration. and pro-
duces the I est quality 1
syru;>. l ue Chimpon
is a perfe.t evapora- ^

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.Short born y aille. 1 am .von h H 
American Itronze l urk

•'gs. wool's rot k

Yorkshires, Berk
shires, Shorthorns40 Ewes "i. We have a fine lotnibi v : tst, n '..mb'.- : 

s » m <
red SHOKY 11 O It N Bi ! • . q ■ ,
grandson >f V-'
(.01V..I yi: !

First-Class Stock
'-ripSl-. -- -twr ,

n pm - ed -” 
-r:. - i - VC s. 1

4 0 i,
W ;, • :

• ill's

\ I... . *.n„ !» lx« * >. t
of all ages and 

either sex. Addiess,to q mos sows in ' 
• i|>. > f \ boar. 20 j 

1 b '••<■ berkshires. i 
s \ sli.vtTb.'i'n

.... 1 -, .Iking !
om

W. S. Hswkshaw 8. Sens, Gianwo hu On! TAPE BROS., Ridgetown. Ont. SORGHUM 
CIDER 
FRUIT JELLIES.

Livn 6TO’.7K 
The uoders'K ir 

auction sales 
John 1. Iloboon a ml .* i « 
ter, Alma, and Mottwou. . 
lafnun, Ore Mercur) Office. Gueiph, vo

Catalogue
Free.

Ail V'ONEER ANDMammoth Bronze Turkeysb■ i pitre-br* ", 
i • b re:>■ t-*

- Hu.
Tho*.

•1»
S i. Uorkitig^. P. P Rocks, s. (' l»r. Leghorns, 

u.vr Urn ci out voting birds îruin 
nid t ru-s m.itcd ih*t akin.

r. & H. Shore, White Oak. Ont.

M . DAVita. BOX s-0. WOOOSTOCK, ONT. ; , | \\ THE G. H, GRIMM MFG. COp 11PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 84 Wellington St., MONTREAL.
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Another

Fine Basement Wall
BUILT WITH

Thorold Cement.
H Ml

*
r-i

'• -LiM

t' f? I
■

f|

m
7\.—i

Itarn of David Almas ( Ramlagli P. m ar Noruidi, Out.
Size of basement walls 11 \ W) feet and 9' f• • «• t hi-jh.

WHAT MR. ALMAS SAYS:
i; tNKI. vull I*.»». H, t. I.SÏÜI.

of t (’iinrnt. Ihoro/tl. Out.Estât* ot ,/nfin liuttt* . Man nfart un 17#
< ih.Ml.RMKN. t Un* trn .jiialiti*■- or \our Thorold Cement,

vail*» !t I 1 * i if 11. U. 1 put a floor in the Ifcisemeiit,
I r tfixt— iiv great pic ire t * » test 

Duriii- the \ ear ]S<i9 1 huilt u hum 1 j \ ^t. ' .<1: 
l-iii"- n; it? • rin-îrti' V.f n lGohbl> <>f } • -i rhor-nd ( • n.enl.

joli, he'U-r and . ).♦ tj>* r : nan eithei stoneor bri«k
i .d' huilt a roumlau- - ami » liar ;nd.-i .. h«- •d:ti» J.*# bi.N.

led \ >i k . jml he did it well.

1er I have a fir-r via

I -‘onsider him a first-HassY■ r tra\filer. M A " are. -oper" ’
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PLEH'HG^w LUMP!*

•®5S
Si

JAW*
*
*
*
* QUICKLY CUBED.* Mark.
jjj . A case of lump jaw in your herd means ' 
» immediate loss; it may mean the infec- -i
* tioo of the rest of your herd ; it may re- 1 
“ suit in the distribution of the germs all I
■ over your pastures. All loss and danger I
• can be positively averted by prompt 1
• use of I

Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Cure

Tlie only radical cure known. Is en- 
W dorsed by the most prominent ranchers 
Ï aud shippers of the continent. Easy to 
T use. Is applied externally. One to three 
Jf applications cure. Leaves jaw sound 
Jf ana smooth. Cannot harm in any way 
T One bottle usually cures two or three
■ ordinary or one severe case. Price $8.00,
*f Sold by druggists. Can be sent any- 
JJj where by mail.

*

*
*
*

‘I
!
iHoney cheerfully reloaded 

If the remedy ever falls.
jjj FREE:—Some important reports and an 

illustrated treatise on Lnmp Jaw. 
Write for them.

* « FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
St. Ceors*. Ont.

*
*

*

*

|you’II enjoy it.
A course in our college will be one of 

the most enjoyable experiences of 
your life ; ami the important and valu
able knowledge gained will fit you for 
lucrative employment and give you the 
means of enjoying the best things of life.

Write for particulars. You may enter 
at any time. No vacations.

i Central Business College
p Yonge and Uerntrd Sts., TORONTO. 

W. H. Shaw, Principal.a. a- . ■ ...A-..j.i: om

^DDRESS

Bellevill 
Buslne 
College. •

Belleville,
ONTARIO.

om

POUR WR1.L-
MJUIITKD
UKPARTMKNTS.

NIMMO & HARRISON, 
Business and Shorthand College,

Cor. Yonge and College Streets, Toronto.

Enlarged premises and increased number of teach
er». Industrial instruction. Open entire year, day 
and evening. Call or write for freeprospeotus. -o

NEW TERM NOW OPEN. ENTER NOW

Y

#1
STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

A school offering advantages not found elsewhere 
in Canada. Handsome catalogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.-om
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Now CANCER CUKSD WITHOUT KNITS OB 
PLA8TZB. FULL PAKTTOU-
LAK8 UHis the 

time to F. STOTT * JURY, Bowmanvtlle, Oat.
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A Word IFENCING.

Impure salt spoils good 
butter ; Windsor salt makes 
good butter better ; makes 
it, keeps it sweet ; puts a 
higher price on it. Try it,

Make no arrangements until you have fully investigated 
the superior merits of

American Field and Hog Fencing.
All best spring steel woven wire, heavily galvanized.
Most durable, efficient and economical.
A fence for a lifetime at lowest possible price. See our 
agent in your town, or, failing to find our agent,write to

American Steel and Wire Co.,
NEW YORK,

The Windsor Salt Company
(LIMITED).

WINDSOR. ONTARIO.CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO.
-Olll

/
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GOSSIP.
tV I» writing to advertisers, mention the " Farmer’s 

Advocate.”re
c.

T. Douglas & Sons, Strathroy, Out., write : 
“ Our cattle are wintering nicely after coining 
in oft short pasture. The young bulls we are 
Offering are an attractive lot,smooth, growthy. 
fleshy fellows, with fine coats of hair, limp.) 
Diamond Jubilee is growing into a fine, large, 
well-proportioned bull, and the calves we have 
from nim <12 in number) are a very promising 
lot. We have distributed 5 good useful bulls to 
various parts of the Province, and 2 to Indiana. 
Have also sold Roan Girl, w inner of 2nd prize 
at Western Fair, 1889, in calf class, illustrated 
in December 5th issue. A. Montague & Son, 
Thamsford, were her purchasers. We were 
loath to part with her, and would not have 
priced her, only that we had several ot hers 
almost her equal."

Henry Stevens & Son, Lacona, N.Y., write:— 
“ One of the recent important sales from the 
Brookside herd was the bull, Brookside Hen- 
gerveld De Kol, to Mr. Fred Dixon, of Auburn, 
N. Y. This bull was a beautiful individual, 
and in breeding he stands among the first. 
His dam is De Kol 2nd’s Pauline 2nd, with an offi
cial butter record of 24.118 lbs. in seven days at 
four years old, and her milk averaged 4.36 per 
cent, butter-fat during the week of her official 
test. She is no * happenstance. ’ as she is a 
daughter of our great cow. De Kol 2nd, the 
foundation cow of the De Kol family. De Kol 
2nd’s Pauline 2nd was sired by Manor De Kol. 
His dam, Netherland Hengerveld, made in her 
seven-day official test 26.66 lbs. butter, the 
largest amount ever yet made by any cow in 
any official test. The bull sold Mr. Dixon was 
sired by De Kol 2nd’s Butter Boy 3rd, a bull 
that we believe has no equal in breeding in 
this country. His get are very uniform and 

fully formed,and we think an inspection 
n will convince the most critical breeder 

has no superior as a sire. Mr. Dixon’s 
bdll contains five crosses of De Kol 2nd and 
two of Netherland Hengerveld. He is a beau
tifully-formed animal and shows plenty of 
constitution and vigor, and will prove a valu
able acquisition to the fine herd he goes to 
head. Mr. Dixon also selected two very fine 
heifers.”
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Mr. J. T. Gibson, Denfleld, Ont-,writes : “Mr. 
Conley, agent for Mr. A. Ohrystal, Marshall. 
Mich., has purchased from me the imported 
bull. The Baron,’ and a very good Mina"heifer 
calf by a Royal Sailor bull, and out of a grand 
breeding cow by British Chief. Mr. Conley vis
ited most of the Shorthorn herds in Canada 
havingor using imported bulls, and was at the 
W. D. Flat! sale. He considered this the best 
imported bull he saw in Canada. I bought this 
bull at Mr. John Isaac’s sale, January, 1899. a 
lean calf ; in fact, so lean, one man. who should 
know a Shorthorn, said all I had bought 
the pedigree. I was not of that opinion. The 
bull was a good feeder ; he soon got over the 
lean part of it, and is now in good breeding 
condition. Some of my friends are blaming me 
for selling the bull. I sold him for a fair price, 
making me some money (that is what most of 
of us are after), have had the use of him for a 
year, have most of my cows in calf, and can 
take time in buying another bull. Mr. Conley 
tells me I have as good a young bull of my own 
raising as any he saw imported or home bred. 
He also said I 
saw in one barn ; three of these are bulls, 
a red, a roan, and a white. I am offering these 
bulls at about half what such bulls have been 
selling at auction, better individuals and bet
ter bred than most of the imported ones. This 
word imported appears to. have a charm for 
most of us. It is all wrong ; there are too 
many poor bulls imported, but as long as the 
prices are paid they will keep coming. What 
we want Ls some better bulls than we are rais
ing here at about the same prices we are now 
paying for the culls. If they cannot be im 
ported at these prices they are not wanted, as 
many of the bulls now imported are doing the 
country more harm than good, spoiling l he sale 
for good hdme-bred bulls.
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ANOTHER HORSEMEN’S SOCIETY.
The Canadian Saddle and Carriage Horse 

Society was organized at a representative 
meeting of horse breeders, dealers and fanciers 
held in the Albion Hotel, Toronto, on Thurs 
day, February 1st. at which there were pres
ent : Aid. Sheppard (who acted as chairman), 
W. Harland Smith, H. J. P. Good, W. Ed wards, 
H. N. Crossley, Geo. Pepper. J. W. Barbour. 
H. J. Hill, Henry Wade, Fred Smith, J. L 
Oille, L. Reindardt, Jr., Geo. Lowes, Thos. A. 
Crow, Dr. Andrew Smith. J. Murray, and 
W. C. Brown (Meadowville). Mr. Good acted 
as secretary pro tem.

Letters were read from Adam Beck, of 
Ixindon ; S. B. Fuller, of Woodstock : J.Carson, 
of Kingston ; Dr. J. D. O’Neil, of Ixindon : 
Osborne Spiers, of Galt ; T. R. O’Neil, of 
Oobourg ; Geo. Simpson, of Port Elgin : John 
Ross Robertson, M. P.. and J. K. Macdonald, 
of Toronto, all of whom heartily endorsed the 
proposal which the meeting had been called to 
discuss.

The motion to form a society was put and 
carried, and at Mr. Smith’s suggestion the 
name of “ Saddle and Carriage Horse Soviet.\ " 
was chosen for the new organization.

The election of officers was proceeded with 
and resulted as follows

President —Geo. A. Case, Toronto.
First Vice-I*resident— L. Reinhardt, Jr., To

ronto.
Second Vice-President—S. B. Fuller. Wood- 

stock.
Secretary-Treasurer—Henry Wade. Toronto,
Corresponding Secretary—H. J. P Good. To 

ronto.
Directors—J. D. O’Neil (Ixindon). W. H. 

Smith, T. A. Crow, I). T. Lowes (Brampton). 
Aid. Sheppard, W. C. Brown (Meadowvalei, 
Adam Beck, E. W. Cox. Dr. Andrew Smith. 
Wm. Hendrie. Jr. (Hamilton).

Aid. Sheppard and L. Reinhardt were elected 
to represent the Society on the Horse Breeders 
Association, and Geo. A. Case on the Industrial 
Exhibition Board.

Messrs. Good, Smith and Pepper were ap
pointed to draft a constitution. The annual 
fee was fixed at 82. and all the member- 
present paid forthwith. Leading horsemen 
throughout the country will be duly notified ol 
the organization of the society.

After -aTvote of thank- to Mr. Good, an ad
journment was made until the tir-t I li ir-ila;. 
in March.
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Simmers’ SEEDS Grow
AND ARE ALWAYS

THE BEST THAT GROW.

Simmers’ Seed Annual for 1900 Mailed Free.
A handsome New Book of 1OO Pages—tells the plain truth about Seeds-including 
novelties which cannot be had elsewhere. Gives practical information of real value to all 
who would raise the choicest Vegetables and most beautiful Flowers.

rare

SEND FOR IT TO-DAY."W-om

J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, Toronto, Canada.
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Our

Metallic
Ceilings ^ Walls

HE suited for an) kind of build- 
ins:, and are almost universally 
us^d in all modern structures, 

l>ecause their artistic lxeauty is the 
most durable to he had.

A
Samplk f'LATK, No. 427.

They can't crack, drop, or l>e disfigured like any other finish, and in addition give 
fireproof and sanitary protection, and cost very little.

Estimates furnished on receipt of outline of shape and measurements of the ceiling 
and walls.

the METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, limited
1182 King St. West, TORONTO.-om
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COPP’S

Farmers' Boiler
Registered ^1898.

Nos. 30, 45 and 60.

I 8 !:
COPPS 

FARMERS IBOILER
w • HV No45 ■ | 4AMITONONT I

SillRCCtSTCRFD IS99

If,

With pleasure we draw the attention of our farmers 
to our

■"I :■'> .1-; • ::! -i

Ficellent Modern Feed Boiler,
which is constructed on new lines. It has a strong 
and well-devised Cast Iron Front and Back, 
with bagged out Flue and Collar Top, so as 
to receive a straight pipe, which is preferable to 
the elbow attachment.

The sides are made of Steel plate with a band at 
the bottom.

The Feed Door is large and the body of the 
Furnace is very' roomy, calculated to admit the 
roughest kind of wood.

The Boiler is designed to set on the ground or 
brick foundation.

Without doubt this is the Best, Cheapest, Most 
Economical and Practical Agriculture Fur
nace in the market. Already it has «‘ommanded a 
large sale.

THE

COPP BROS. CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

A MACHINE
[ to weave fence of coiled hard 
1 Steel spring wire at half price 
L of factory fence. S25 buys wire 
[ for lOO Rod Fence. Catalogue 
[Free. Address,
[CarterWire Fence Mach.Co
h Box 12, Ridgetown, Ont.

Substantial Stock Labels 
and handy Punch and 
Nippers to insert same.
The fewer the letters you 
want on them the cheaper the 

V,f s label, keep on increasing 
J \ \ x our orders and we will <lo

v* V well for vou. Send for circular 
% vn* 1 pricelist. R.W. James,

. . e—. -.-'i r u r m I m plument For-
] Jr,; d .1 nl in Agency,

iw in-uix illt\ Out. -om

}S
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, A RMR'S ADVOCATE

Government iVnalysis.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99 TO lOO per cent" of Pure Cane Sugar, with 
1 vzvz no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

99
100

(Signed)
om

Important to Breeders and Horsemen.

Eureka 
Veterinary

RELIABLE
CAUSTIC BALSAM. 8EED8A relia h i < 

a il d s p c v (1 \ 
reined;. r
< ’orbs, Spin.: < j 
Spax ins, > x t v 1
nx, etv.. *■?• i;. |
lior'cp .iixl 
Lump .i.v x 
i utile. 1 >t 
pamphlet > !

~ a < • - • o in ] > a •.
ever)- 1 Kittle, gixirur scientific ir* .rmc; t ,■
\ arious diseases." 11 can he um -1 
veterinary practice where stimulâtinu appl. 
and blisters are prescribed, lr has 
Every bottle sold is guaranteed to 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold b\ all 
pared b\ The EUREKA VETERIS 4 R ?
COMPANY, London, Ont

For FARM and GARDEN.
< Mir stock includes all that is liest in

Garden and Field Roots,
Fiower Seeds and Flowering Plants, 
Grasses, Clovers, and Seed Grain.

italogues mailed free on application.

WILLIAM EWING & GOno su /-- 
uiv.

■'r-
UFC. • "

■i
M'.KD MERCHANTS,

' -1 V ‘ G'LL ST.. MONTREAL.
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HALLOCK’S Success WEEDER and CultivatorPm$

THE BEST CULTIVATOR IN THE WORLD — SO DECLARED BY FARMERS
WHO HAVE TESTED IT.,

READ WHAT A FEW OF THEM SAY:
«Carleton, Neb., Jan. 8, 1900.

Dear Sirs,—1 bought one of your weed era last spring, a 12-foot rider. I think it is one of the best 
tools I have. I went over 40 acres of wheat, and I am convinced that it increased the yield from three 
to five bushels per acre. 1 am well pleased with it. I let one of my neighbors have it to use on his 
com, and he likes it very much indeed ; thought he would buy one for himself next season. Kindly 
send me some circulars, and 1 will see what I can do. Yours trulv,

L. H. WATERMAN.
Comments : Cultivated 40 acres of w heat. Increased the yield three bushels per acre at the least ; 

this would l>e 120 bushels. Even at 50 cents a bushel, the weeder made for him $60 the first season —more 
t han twice the price of it.

N
V

YX■tvX 4■n^.1

1
I>eloraine, Manitoba, July 15, 1899.

Weeders receive<l ; some time on the road, though. It takes some little time to convince the people 
that cultivating their wheat is a real benefit ; but I am fully satisfied that it is, and that the weeder is a 
good, strong farm tool that we cannot sueveed without, i have found that the more 1 cultivate the wheat, 
the thicker and better the crop grows, and I have used it on nearly 300 acres of wheat.

Respectfully yours, JOHN SCOTT.

T y

“ PtJCPiSf
m. •*:*-*' ■ ■ ■ « ■,r

MkVV:ih We have received thousands just like these. Write for sheets of them. Can you afford to fa mi this year with
out this wonderful cultivator ? We do not <|uite giv e away the first one in a place, hut do make a big reduction 
for introduction, tbecause big trade always follows.

v;
U «A F-*

«79 '■...v/^ Box 823, YORK, P. A.D. Y. HALLOGK & SONS,*>2Z

WK9
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Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.and

A NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP.”

Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.

Oreally Improves quality of 
WOOL.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

Leading •• STOCKMEN ” endorse It as 
the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 

“ Dip ’’ on the market.

50 centsSOLD BY ALL PKR or.
CAN.DRUOOI8T8,

Special rates in larger quantities.

MADE ONLY BY

The Pickhardl Renfrew Co.
LIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.
-om
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BINDERNATIONALi
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F TWINEFARM
1

,;5 Cream Separator AManufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

PURE MANILA, 650 FEET, 

SPECIAL MANILA, 

TIGER,

STANDARD.

R I

k

MmilE National is an up-to-date machine, 
_L leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers’ 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“National” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
44 National,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Cana-1 ian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment. Ask for the 44National”; try 
it and buy it.

mL
i

m, E. ‘mi

Sail
*

Farmers I Don’t be taken in. There is 
none “just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o’ cussin’.”

We pack our twine in bags of the size 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t 
take any other.

mm1 R
:J s1fI

M THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO

si
li

- ••• ij-■I •3
■ -,

, 'IGUELPH, ONT •S
jB General agents for Ontario.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL &6LENN. CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.381 TALBOT ST..
LONDON. ONT..

Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 
West.

"NATIONAL** NO. 1 HAND MOWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 Iba. per hour. -om

The Raymond Mfg, Co’y of Guelph, Ltd. Limited.

MONTREAL.GUELPH, ONT. om

I Head and Shoulders! 1

6
mkFIBREWARE «

1

:

1
?
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Horse Fork Outfits.
If you have any idea of putting in a horse fork or 

waggon sling outfit this spring, write to us for an 
estimate of the cost. We are headquarters in Canada 
for everything that is good in these labor-saving 
hay appliances. We are in a position to quote very 
low prices. We only handle the best goods, and 
we have everything required. Give us the length of 
your barn, and say whether you prefer a fork outfit 
or a sling outfit, and we will promptly mail you an 
estimate of the cost for a first-class article.

Ask for spring catalogue of plows, harrows, cul
tivators, seeders, etc. Our prices are right.

111
■ail a a as

i

$8 Of | BUTTER, HONEY, j j 
JAM, ETC

■
■111j ADDRESS : •»S Stanley Mills & Co., I

i iHAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Our Maple Leaf Double Harpoon Fork 

beats everything else in its line.

om
The E. B. EDDY CO. Üiken

hem i i(LIMITED).
IDES MOINES

Incubator C° !HULL, - P. Q.2 -om

FAMILY KNITTER !i BOWEN*. SOht EMC.
THE WINDSOR DISK.The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

Hatches are often reported by 
those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our U8-page cata
logue.
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

“ Till PorLTXR’s Grin* ” (new edition) 15 cents by 
mail.

Will do all knitting required in a 
I ••family, homespun or factory yarn, 
k I SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
LI MARKET.
P*l We guarantee every machine to 
| do good work. Agents wanted. 

L* Write for particulars.
’ PRICE, 88.00.

ISThe Largest Makers of Disk Harrows in Canada,95 Per Cent. wy
is

“Why” take a flimsy, cheap-made harrow when for a few’dol
lars extra you can buy the “Windsor,” with ball bearings, 
double levers, double steel frames, patented pole attachment, 
etc. This harrow is Head and Shoulders above any other. All 
sizes. See sample.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In- BUNOM. ONTARIO.om li»

in. Smith’s Falls.

Toronto.

Winnipeg.

1
Rum.hTut.Im, Id

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL. Scmm. DesksI

am
wait, roe ,wu

Sole Agent for the Dominion.EAL.
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Furniture
C0MPANV. tihittD
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Your Fence Sags
and looks like a fish net, you bought the 
wrong kind. Page fence stays as placed. 
AVe use special wire. Our No. 11 is as strong 
as ordinary No. 9. Coiling makes ours still 
_ more effective. At our prices you can’t 

afford to use any other.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. «
' Walkerville, Ont.
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CultivatoriV

A

of World-Wide Renown. B

THE

Massey-Harris
Cultivator8

88
Is made almost entirely of steel. The framework, 
sections, teeth and shoes are of steel, which accounts 
for the splendid wearing qualities of the implement.

V

1. §
Every farm should have a MASSEY-HARRIS CUL

TIVATOR among its implements. It stirs up the soil 
and cultivates it at a perfectly uniform depth. Farmers 
who have used it say they would not be w ithout it—it is 
such a saver of time and labor.

1 2I VS
Xg
,iv1 1 Massey- Harris Go.,

Limited.
Toronto, Canada.

Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate.

On the Dowaglac Pattern, but with 

parta strengthened and Improved.
Made in Canada by Expert Canadian 

Workmen.

The Stevens Mfg. Co/s Shoe Drill
Undoubtedly the best grain seeder made. Specially adapted for 

use in Canadian Northwest.

1

a 1 LI

WHAT IT IS MADE OF :WHAT IT DOES :
perfectly in wet as well as dry The best material in every respe 
j The best plow-share steel for she

tr-.sli -uid Best tempered steel for springs.
Malleable iron for all light castings. 
Main frame of angle iron, trussed and 

braced, and practically unbreakable. 
Poles and all other parts of wood 
made of thoroughly-seasoned stuff. 

AVheels with solid huh, hickory spokes, 
ash rims and three-inch tires.

et.Works 
groun

Presses down stubble and 
passes over.

Makes furrows to any desired depth.
Cuts sod or prairie ground better than 

any other device.
Seed deposited at bottom of furrow

cannot be blown away. „ . , . . , ,
Makes furrows close together, utilise- In workmanship and material cannot 

ing all ground. be surpassed.

oes.

The STEVENS MANUFACTURING CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Head Office ; LONDON, ONT. Mention this pa|>er.

No Instrument Is more popular In 
Canada to-day than the

Bell
Piano

And there Is no better to be had.
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The orchestral attachment renders 
I possible the effect ol sixteen 

different stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the 41 BULL." 
Send for free booklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it.

Built to last a lifetime.

The BELL 0R6AN & PIANO CO., United, GUELPH,
Or J. L. MEIKLE & CO., Agents, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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SHOPPING 
BY MAIL

Is made easy on application toguy
;The Hudson’s Bay Stores.

..... ■

DOWAGIAC gy SAOZ DRILLES;
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